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ed in the modern world. They could not I taken within living memory—interest us 
have happened before, because the world had "’''“rtw nnt oa °“ —■-•” ■>‘«™"»"» 
not attained the knowledge out of which 
they have sprung. Gunpowder must batter 
down the barriers of the middle ages; mova
ble type must give wings to thought; com
merce and navigation must turn the oceans 
into highways, and open all lands; invention 
must have free play to create instruments of 
investigation; then, for the first time in his
tory, could man ever gather the materials 
from which he might hope to construct even 

„ , —- ---------- an approximately correct theory of the uni-
They conceived the universe as figured like verse. The conditions for a hopeful attempt 
an oblong square, after which, as tradition then have existed only in the modern world, 
asserted, the tabernacle was patterned. In But in this modern world, as I said a mo- 

„ „ „ , their later thought it became a sort of three- ment ago, three great things have happened, ‘
stretches out before us. story structure. Sheol, the home of tiie dead, and these three things are three revolutions:

I am aware that this is saying a great deal, containing both Paradise and Gehenna, was A revolution in physics; a revolution in crit- 
And for that very reason, I now ask your at- the basement. The upper story was heaven, icism, and a revolution in biology; and from 
tention while I goon to justify my statement, the home of God, his angelic court, and cer- before their faces “ the ” old “earth and the” 

But before I do this I must stop long enough tain earthly favorites translated. Between old “heavens” have “fled away; and there”

results that are destined to follow the move'
ments now going on. The Jews wereaccus- 
tomed to divide all time into two great 
epochs, the one preceding and the other fol
lowing the Messianic advent. That stood 
with them as the turning point of all the 
ages. But with more truth and in all literal
ness, we may regard the present age as the 
Jlvotal point on which the whole of human 

istory turns. There has been a certain 
homogeneity and consistency in ail the past 
of the world. But it is gonenow;and the Eter
nal utters his voice saying: “ Behold, I make 
all things new. The first heaven and the 
first earth are passed away.” The Universe 
has changed front; and the second and— 
however long—the final great age of all time

As well ridicule the Swiss lake-dwellers for 
their style of architecture. Theologically as 
well as socially they built as well as they 
knew. Let us then see to it that we do
the same. The only justifiable victims for 
our sarcasm are those -too many it must be 
confessed—who know, but do not.

But before leaving this point, let us group 
the separate conceptions of the old universe 
into one concrete picture, that we may look 
at it as a whole, and thus make clear the con
trast between it and the new. As one definite 
variety of the type, let us take the Jewish.

But in this modern world, as I said a mo-

story structure. Sheol, the home of the dead, and these three things are three revolutions

chiefly, not as so many advances or conquests 
of human intellect, but as they bear on con
ceptions and ideas which were once wrought 
up without question into men’s religious be
lief, and were held necessary to their salva
tion. It is very impressive to survey those 
steps in their connection and in their order 
of sequence, if we only stop a moment to re
flect how prodigious is the mental revolution 
they imply. To take one step the other way; 
to roll back by ever so little an arc, the driv
ing wheel of that revolution, is manifestly 
impossible. And the steps have been coming 
with increasing frequency and increasing 
weight.”

2. It is time now to turn to the second of

to indicate to you in a word what I am doing i the two was earth, the home of man. The 
it for. That is, I wish you to keep in mind i sky was a solid concave, the floor of heaven 
all along, the bearing which this discussion and the dome of earth. The Christian con- 
has on the great religious problems of the | ception, modified in details, was in essence 
age. The one universal and fundamental faet the same. In the great poem of Dante we 
then to be remembered is this: that every re- find the universe of the middle ages crystal

is “ found no place for them,” and now we 
see “ A new heaven and a new earth.”

the-great revolutions of the modern world-- 
tho revolution in criticism.

There is one point in this wide field which 
chiefly concerns my present purpose; and 
leaving one side all else, I shall put my finger 
on that. A most important chapter in the 
history of the world’s religious and moral 
progress, will, when it is written, concern it
self with the results of the commercial enter-

Let me now indicate as briefly as I may, 
what these three revolutions are, and—• . , . ------------- - ----------- .--------

1. The revolution in physics. f prise of nations. And it was a commerclal-
So far as we need take account of this for exigency that led to what I now wish you to 

our present purpose, it began with Copernicus notice. Little did the Christianity of the An- 
near the middle of the sixteenth century, j ghean Church dream of the religious results 
Some hopeful beginnings had been made in of the British occupation of India. But in 
ancient Greece; but the great name of Plato: reality that occupation led to the discovery 
turned the thought of .the world awav from i of tho *07 ««?«. and the opening to European 
physical investigation and into itof chan-| scholarship of its ancient treasure-house. And 
nefe« Then came Christianity, and conse- i not only did this discovery furnish a key to 

sMiitiztheite. AmigeGteut progress and iot- ‘ into the better ideal. Every religion, then, dred years ago. Let us come down then to j crated the old crude science of the Jews as a ' «» mythology of Greece and Rome; it also 
»ity. Usui'® intolerant-, ziie DNMng Roa, ite i however crude, or however refined, starts within two hundred years, to a period some- part of its infallible revelation of divine created a new science—that of comparative 
Mijget sii«p. Anomer mm a the Magnetic «ifi.- -a with its supposed science of the universe.; time since Boston was founded, and note the ! truth-. It condemned matter as es.-entiallv religions. It furnished proof of the filiation 
TowtosewurenHioan MaisawiirsiK ms a I Each has its cosmogony; and in this cosmog-; picture which Milton has drawn in “ Para- evil, and made scientific stmlv a sin. Ail ■ ai«l kinship of languages and peoples: and

crow lizzie, wm rue Heathen ue Lost? sender ami tuen to Ue rememuerea is inis: trial every re- uua me universe oi tne middle ages crystal- 
now™ sausage. Chinese Medical Treatment General ligion, the wide world over, when analyzed, lized into a figure as elear-cutas the outlines 
Kota | is found to run back, to root itself in, and of an intaglio. Hell is here a great cavernof- an intaglio. Hell is here a great cavern

Ming out of, some theoretical conception of reaching to the center of the earth; purgato- 
ne universe. It starts with a scheme of ry a hill on the opposite side; and paradise

FtWH P.WI- Samson’s f<ii»-'Ite Rev. A. A.-Thsyer, a . SI
I’lilmslk, Solves the Dark Mystery. The Gospel of | U . ... „ . _ , , ...------- _ ..-----------
i-rae Manhood, ‘-swe tiiyaiid By.” Mental Meander-1 things, including a theory of God. of man, । the regions of the nine concentric planetary 
mg*. Miseeuaneaiw Advertisements. ; of their actual relations which ought to ex- spheres; and the abode of man fe one side of

Sixth PAWL-seeking tbe tight. .“Sermons m sianee.”; M M<i » plan for turning the poor actual the surface of the earth. That was five hun- 
{final I?trarn rnlirvian vaara aivn Toi no ie

JJdisc Lost.’ Milton, indeed, was acquainted progress in this direction was stopped fori oprUv-l tho common source whence have flow- 
' " • l,5dfl years. Physical feowiy Dun was | ed down through tip ages the parallel streams

wwa. I'ani'-if.iThecty. siate-writinr, Notes ana Kt-. ony it finds raison tl' Ure. If, then, the time. ______ _____ ______ _______
u.ku c-a MiweHsn^ ' ever comes when the fundamental scheme of with what he doubtless regarded as the spec- 1.^ years. Physical diseavw fhrR , . , - .....

SHnreiHPAAK-Mr Mother. a&«i.w::s Sx^ne. m. ■ things fe discredited, when its theory of God ulations of Copernicus; for lie makes Adam asleeplora milleitinm and a half, the re-1 of religious tradition. 
. and man is disproved, then the religion itself and the angel discuss the probkuns involved. I nafesanee Began where ancient Greece left ’ "

ki.htk basf,.-LakoHeMAtaciwiip Malins. r.w.ta i fe dead in its very tap-root. It may put forth But he dismisses the subject as one of those ; off. Not that the human mind wa- inactive; ।
j leaf and blossom again for many seasons but ■ questionable attempts of the finite mind to ■ but all its genius and power were engaged in ■ mythical cycle® an 1 folk-lore tales have ren- 
pts doom fe plain. Ite followers must hence-■ penetrate divine secrets whieh theology has oi«iw»ratinnrnn<icnonni<.iin(r within tii,1..>m.,i ilored un their cwret«. And now. instead of 

MMmnMM»»MMMMM. । forth be those whose allegiance is a thing of : always looked upon with little favor, if now 
’ ’ tradition and habit, and not the intelligent you wish a picture of Milton’s universe, draw 

EVOLUTION IA BMlldOL. | cenvietion of informed and earnest men. .............................. ..............................
Bearing in mind, then, this one universal 

and fundamental fact, we are now ready to 
go ou and consider the modern change of 
front of the universe.
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The Change of Front of the Uulverse—a 
Lecture

BT 11 IdV.M. J.SA V ICE.

When the gods visit the earth they are rare
ly recognized until the time of, or after, 
their departure. So the tale runs iu all sto
ries of celestial advent. And what is true of 
Sreat personages is also true of great events, 

ne of the most striking things that history 
has to tell us, is the unconsciousness of what 
is really taking place on the part of those 
who are even prominent actors in what after
ward prove themselves to have been the great 
turning points of time.

When the crisis of our late war was upon 
us even our leaders talked of a breeze that 
would blow over in “ninety days.” They 
little knew that humanity was gathering its 
resistless might to take one more bloody step 
in the upward march of civilization, when 
Luther nailed his theses on the church door 
at Wittenburg, Europe saw only one disaffec
ted monk, and little thought that it was real
ly the modern world rousing itself to shake 
off the dogma drugged sleep of the middle 
ages. When Copernicus died, after one look 
at his speedily forgotten volume, who thought 
that the old heavens were being “folded 
away like a scroll,” that a “ new earth” was 
being given to man, and that the “ former 
things had passed away?” And when the 
Pharisees at last got rid of the troublesome 
meddler from Nazareth, and lay down to their 
triumphant sleep, who dreamed that they had 
pulled down their own temple about their 
ears, and turned the disgrace of the cross in 
to the symbol of a world-conquering religion?

So ever does history move on. When the 
event is past, then the world wakes up and 
notes its vast significance. Milton tells us 
that when the gates of hell were opened for

“ Ona sudden open fly, 
With impetus recoil and jarring sound, 
The Infernal doors, and on their hinges grate 
Harsh thunder.”

But not so open the gates of destiny. Their 
hinges are as noiseless as the axle of a star. 
They move as silently as the earth turns 
while we sleep; and the race wakes up to 
find that It is facing a new morning.

Victor Hugo says of Waterloo: “ It was not 
a battle; it was a change of front on the part 
of tbe universe.” What he uses, with his 
grand poetic license, in picturing a political 
revolution, we may use in all literalness to 
set forth what is going on before our very 
eyes, and of which we, willing or Unwilling, 
are a part. To-day the universe is changing 
front. But the great mass of the people seem 
utterly unconscious of it. Like the passen- 
gers on a great ship at sea, sleeping in their 

erth, lounging in the cabin, chatting on the 
deck, they take little account of the relation 
which the ship itself holds to the great world, 
and do not feel the motion when she swings 
round and sweeps off on another course. But 
when they do arouse at last, they find that 
the old headlands have disappeared, and that 
sew constellations are shining out of unfam
iliar skies.

We talk familiarly of the religious transi
tion of the age. Pulpite,piatforms, newspa-

The human .race has occupied this planet 
at least two hundred thousand years. Do you 
realize that that means two thousand centu
ries during which time our forefathers have 
been slowly climbing up to our present van
tage of outlook? Leaving one side certain 
glimpses and foregleams of light, so as to 
keep the outlines of our thought clear, and 
we may say that our modern day dawned 
about the middle of the 16th century. In con
trast, then; with the two thousands of hund
reds of years that preceded it, the last four 
hundred are reduced to hardly more than a 
point of time. And this point is the pivot 
on which our universe has turned. Until 
now. with whatever minor variations, one 
feneral type of conception of the universe 

as prevailed, in all nations and in all reli
gions. Henceforth that type of conception 
ean no longer be intelligently held. A cer
tain general type of religion sprang out of, 
and was held along with, the old conception 
of the universe. Henceforth that type of re
ligion passes away with the world to which 
it belonged.

I must now outline these parallel and com
panion types of the universe and of religion 
that it may appear how naturally they go to
gether. We shall then be ready also to see 
the nature and the necessity of the present 
and future change of front. This outline 
must be drawn if possible, with a few bold 
and clear strokes, confused with no more of 
detail than is absolutely necessary.

1. In the old scheme of the universe the 
earth was the central, and the largest body 
in it, for whose convenience alone all the 
others moved and shone. Its material was 
“ dead matter,” out of which God built it, as 
a carpenter builds a house.

2. God was a personal individualized being, 
who had planned and made the universe, and 
who ruled it from without as a despot gov
erns a kingdom.

3. Man was a being standing alone, separ
ate from and above all other creatures, espe
cially created by an act of divine will.

4. Religious and moral laws were only 
‘statutory enactments of Deity; not inhering 
in the nature of things, and known only as 
they were supernaturally revealed through 
prophet or priest or book.

5. Religion then was a government, in the 
ordinary sense of that word. The universe 
was a kingdom; God was absolute monarch; 
man was his subject; heli was the prison for 
all incorrigible offenders; heaven was the 
court where favorites were received and hon
ored. For one reason or another nearly all 
men, first or last, fell under condemnation 
through disobedience; and hence the neces
sity for a commission of pardons in perman
ent session. This took one form or another, 
priesthood or church, according to circum
stances. But in all eases It was the reposi
tory and expounder of the divine will, and 
held in its hands the conditions of deliver
ance.

This then in general outline Is the scheme, 
some fragment or variety of whieh has domi
nated human thought and human life for 
two thousand centuries. All this is perfect
ly natural and not to be wondered at. In- 
deed it is imbosaible that it should have been

'M*Mi
materials of knowledge 

MHtraot any better theory 
’ Ion until the 

of sympathy

The seionco of criticism has since been re-
ew-iruch'd; the world has b<sn ransacked

^v»« v*7Xi w jhivuiv wk imi.ivun umivinriUiun 
a mental circle. Cut this circle horizontally 
in two by a line like an equator drawn across 
a map of a hemisphere. The upper half of 
this circle is heaven. Then draw a curved 
line, like the Antarctic circle near the bot-
tom. Beneath that line is hell. Now draw 
another circle whose upper curve shall al
most touch the floor of heaven, and whose 
lower edge shall reach half way from heav
en’s floor to the dome of hell. Within this 
circle are the concentric spheres ot the Ptole
maic universe, with the earth at the center. 
The whole universe as thus conceived, in the 
great Protestant epic, was not so large as 
the now known orbit of the moon. For, when 
the rebel angels are thrust out of heaven, it 
takes them only nine days to fall clear to the 
bottom of everything. To get a vivid mental 
contrast as to comparative cosmic distances, 
just remember that it takes the lightning- 
like velocity of light, not nine days, but three 
years and a half, to reach us from the near
est of the fixed stars;* and that when we have 
reached that, we are but standing on the 
outer threshold of infinity.

In Ptolemy’s conception of the universe, - 
of which Milton’s is a graphic and definite 
picture—the earth is at rest at the center. 
The moon, the sun, each planet, and then all 
the fixed stars in one plane, are attached to 
separate, concentric, crystal, and so, trans
parent spheres, like so many glass globes in
side each other. These spheres hold the 
heavenly luminaries in their places, and 
carry them round with them as they revolve. 
Until Newton, the world could imagine no 
other way to keep them in their orbits. For 
even Kepler after he had discovered the laws 
of planetary motion, and knew that they no 
longer moved iu circles, could not imagine 
how they were held in their places except on 
the supposition that an angel was appointed 
to superintend and guide each one.

These really magnificent attempts to solve 
the riddle of the universe were indeed very 
far advanced beyond the cruder thoughts that 
preceded them, the vague fancies and dreams 
of semi-civilized and barbaric peoples. But 
—and this is the great point to be kept in 
mind—however crude, or however complex 
and highly developed, they are all only varie
ties of one grand type. They all treat the 
world as a structure wrought upon and made 
by a personal sod, or gods outside of it. They 
all hold the world as central in the universe; 
and man as a special creation. They all 
make religion and morality to consist in the 
externally imposed will of a god, supernatu
rally revealed and hedged about by arbitrary 
penalties of reward and punishment. As far 
as the fetich-worshipers’ thought had gone, 
it had gone in this direction. And thegrand- 
est development of organized Christianity 
has not transcended these ideas. This, then, 
is what I mean when I say that the whole 
past of humanity has occupied itself with 
some special type of this general conception 
of the universe and of religion.

But now, at last, comes a change. Those 
who imagine that it is only superficial, like 
a hundred other eddies or temporary turn
ings of the tide In human thought, can have 
made but a superficial study of the forces at 
work, and of the direction in which they 
tend. Those who smile at the pretensions of 
the age and wonder why. If there is anything 
in It, the great revolution has not come be
fore, again can have made but a superficial 
study of the lines of human progress and the 
events of the modern world. Events, occur 
when the world is ripe for them, and not be- 
fore. As well wonder why the century-plant

elaborating andspeculating within thefawd Acred up their secrets. And now, instead of 
limits of ecclesiastical dogma. Aud since the one true and supernatural religion in a class 
great secrets of the world and of man were ^ itself, and in another cla^s all the rest by 
hidden outside those limits, of course thev themselves, equally labeled false, tlm educat• 
were not discovered. ’ ’ w----------- * ‘—

The revolution then practically began with 
Copernicus. He shattered the crystal spheres 
of Ptolemy. He set the stationary earth in 
motion and sent it spinning around the sun. 
He spread out before human thought the il
limitable universe of suns and systems; and 
destroying the illusions of our conceit, taught 
us to take our true place as no longer cen
tral, but only a subordinate member of the 
infinite order.

This was the first great shock that was 
given to the old belief. The significance of 
this shock will appear if you remember that 
the theological scheme of christendom sprang 
out of, was commensurate with, and fitted

* ed mind of Europe" and America is becoming 
accustomed to note the evidences of relation-
ship, which prove that all the religious of the 
earth are only the naturally born members 
of one great family; and whether large or 
small, wise or unwise, equally the children 
of the natural aspiration and reverence of 
man.

Now then criticism equally studies them 
all; and in the use of the comparative method 
assigns each its rank and place. It no longer 
admits that either of them sprang, like Mi 
nerva full grown, from the forehead of a god; 
but traces the natural lines of its growth, 
and seeks after its natural origin.

This critical revolution is no less disastrous
to monarchy in religion than was the Frenchlike a picture in a frame, into the bahy house £ “STJ'J^ 

dimensions of the Ptolemaic cosmogony. tW'r KS^ 
When that was shattered, the theological «L?Hm ®?“ JSS*?®™!‘L^,/^ 
scheme had no longer a frame-work or a sup- ♦ JP!rf%h5 i
port. The Copernican scheme furnished no *± S^UA
place for the old God—no place for his heav
en, no place for his hell. And as the dove of 
Noah wandered the wide waste and found no
place to set its foot, so through tlie infinite 
reaches of the Copernican universe has the 
spirit of dogmatic Christianity wandered and 
discovered no place of rest. It is not at home 
in it, and never can be. The leaders of the 
Protestant reformation scented the danger, 
and would have suppressed the system of 
Coperuicus as Atheism; and indeed from their 
standpoint it was Atheism. Their special 
conception of God could not live in its infi
nite spaces nor breathe its rarified air. Aud 
ever since that day it has been suffering and 
pining from asphyxia, and is doomed to cer
tain death.

All the later physical discoveries are in the 
same line, and each one in its turn, is fatal 
to some one of the old ideas. They are part 
of the one movement, and need to be grouped 
together so as to produce one general impres
sion. This grouping must be very brief; aud 
I gladly avail myself of the eloquent words 
of my friend Prof. J. II. Alien, of the Divinity 
school at Cambridge:

“ Think of the steps that have been taken 
since—Galileo’s discoveries about the planets, 
suggesting a plurality of inhabited worlds; 
Kepler’s laws of planetary motions dissolving 
away the solid spheres of the old astronomy; 
Newton’s theory of universal gravitation, dis
placing arbitrary will as the direct cause of 
the celestial motions; Franklin’s proof that 
lightning and electricity are the same, doing 
away the superstitious awe at thunder storms; 
Laplace’s nebular hypothesis, so generally ac
cepted, carrying back the origin of the solar 
system to incalculable remoteness; Dalton’s 
demonstration of definite proportions and 
elective affinities in chemistry, making ri
diculous the old notion of “ dead matter” as 
the antithesis of spirit, or the enemy of good; 
demonstration of the speed of light, and dis
tances of the stars, destroying utterly the old 
belief in a local heaven; geological proofs of 
the uniformity of cosmic forces and antiquity 
of the globe, disproving absolutely the popu
lar chronology of creation; discoveries of the 
spectroscope as to the atmosphere of the sun 
and the light of stars, widening enormously 
and at once, the range of our physics, the 
well-established doctrine of the conservation 
and equivalence of energy, with its far-reach
ing effect on onr conception of the laws of 
life; and now the scheme of evolution by nat
ural process, apparently destined, with what
ever modification, to supersede and swallow 
up way other theory of the transmission of 
life and the inheritance of natural good or 
»ril. • _

rule to depend upon the service it can render 
to the welfare of humanity. Not power any 
longer, nor claims as to exceptional origin, 
are sufficient to establish its dynasty; it can 
reign only as it can serve.

It is apparent, to even superficial thought, 
that this change alone means nothing less 
than a new religious civilization.

3. But there is one revolution more—that
in Biology, the foremost figure in which is 
the modest student of Down, Charles Darwin. 
In the short space of twenty-three years he 
has completely revolutionized our total con
ception of man. Adam and Eden now dwell 
in the closed land of fable. We are seeking 
man’s cradle in the dim primeval twilight 
that hovers over the jungle where onr brute
like progenitor first stood upon his feet, be
gan to use his new-found hands, exchanged 
his worldless cry for a voice, and began to 
look out over the world and up toward heaven 
with the dancing human intelligence in his 
eyes.

These, then, are the three revolutions of the 
modern world. This new universe iu its re
ligious and ethical significance, as well as 
in the magnificent sweep and tendency of its 
physical processes, is grandly outlined for us 
by the master hand of Herbert Spencer. In
deed he is the father of that scheme of evolu
tion which seems destined to be the guiding 
principle of the coming civilization. Such 
familiarity with all knowledge, such atten
tion to details, so firm a hold on underlying 
and universal principles, such comprehensive 
grasp of all-embracing laws, such power to 
group them all in one orderly system, perhaps 
the world has never seen before.

I must now ask you to look with me at their 
logical and necessary results, in the depart
ment of theology. I regard them as much 
more radical in some directions, and much 
less so in some others, than they seem to be 
considered in the popular mind. I wish to 
hold myself here—as all the way throngh—to 
a direct dealing with the few great essentials. 
It will be understood of course that these 
carry in their sweep all the minor details.We 
need then to note which way the modern 

*world is facing in its outlook on the two 
great problems of man and God. Tbe change 
of front here is complete and Irreversible. Let 
us review its bearings on human nature and 
human destiny.

1. Modern theology first took serious alarm 
when the young science of geology demon
strated the antiquity of the earth. By a re
sistlees logic, each step of which was incon
trovertible fact, the bible chronology was 
stretched until It broke into a thoueanu frag
ments, and the six thousand years became 
uncounted ages, It was wkMiK



From Puritanism to Spiritualism 
1817-1884.

BY OIL® B, STEBBINS.

CHAPTER V.

HOME INDUSTRY. 
“ They are noble- they who labor, 
Whether with tbe hand or pen, 
It their hearts beat true and kindly 
For their working tellow-men. 
and the day Is surely coming— 
Loveliest since the world began- 
When good deeds shall ba the patent 
Ot nobility to man!’*

Two aspects of New England life come to 
mind as I look back to boyhood and youth. 
One is,its intellectual activity and religious 
earnestness, the other its industry and thrift 
in material things. The last is of too much 
importance to be passed by; is closely inter
linked indeed with the first, each influencing 
and affecting the other. In that old hive 
there were few drones; I remember many busy 
people but few loafers. Steady work, careful 
living, a little saved, a sure and steady gain, 
and a decent competence at last, was the rule. 
No craze of gold mines or stock gambling 
had spread over the happy land, and each 
dollar must be won by honest labor. A young 
man came from the Berkshire hills to work 
on my uncle’s farm at twelve dollars a month 
for seven months in the year. Inthe winter 
he went home, paid for his board by doing 
chores, and went to school, sometimes getting 
a little pay for chopping or teaming. The 
first of April he was promptly at the farm 
house to begin his summer’s work, faithful 
and capable always. He had no bad habits, 
dressed decently, read a few books at odd 
hours, was well treated and respected, and 
for seven years this steady pull went on. 
Then he married, went to Ohio, bought his 
quarter section of government laud, and was 
a rich farmer twenty years ago. He was a 
good type, of a useful and honorable class. 
The long steady pull was the old way, and it 
brought the rich enjoyment of anticipation 
and the education of work—-not merely the 
training of muscle and nerve, but the persist
ence of will and the disciplined courage that J 
comes with unwearied effort.

The day of great factories had not come, 
but there were a great many small mills and 
shops of many kinds in the little valleys 
along the mountain streams. Wherever thev 
grew up I could see new benefits to the near 
farmers, not only a lively market at hand 
but a fresh activity of life, the boys with 
mechanical genius finding new work and 
new inspiration. I saw the growth of larger 
manufactories, and have picked berries along 
the Chicopee river, where thousands now work

Parker said: “ The old Egyptians took four 
day* to urammyiM a dead body, but Harvard 
College takes four years to mummyiss a liv
ing soul.” Therefore tbe proclivities of these 
learned pundits did not nave great weight 
with me. I thought that if they could Ignore 
chattel alavei? so weakly, or fight its battles 
against the abolitionists with so much zeal, 
they could easily be led to teach plausible 
theories,instead of facts and home arguments 
far better, but not so easy to master.

When our civil war began, I saw that slav
ery and free trade were the corner stones of 
the Confederate constitution; and when it 
ended, I saw them both broken in pieces. In 
due time my early and later observations had 
their effect, and political economy wore a 
new aspect, and had a deeper interest, as af
fecting the well-being of the * people. I be
came an advocate of protection to home-in
dustry, as opposed to the free trade.

In 18651 wrote a pamphlet: “ British Free 
Trade a delusion,” published in Detroit and 
widely circulated—-and have written other 
tracts and articles, and lectured on these sub
jects. In 1882-31 prepared, with much care 
and labor, a book of two hundred pages: The 
American Protectionist’s Manual, published 
in Detroit—a condensation of facts and argu
ments for popular use, of which several large 
editions have been issued. On this important 
subject, as on every other, let each man be 
fnlly persuaded in his own mind, and for 
this, both sides should be examined. If you 
cannot meet the statements or ideas, on any 
subject, of those from whom you differ, look 
out for yourself, my good reader. Sometimes 
your facts may not be at hand, but if well 
grounded in your principles and sure that 
the facte can be had that may answer. If 
yon feel lame, both in principles and facte, 
It is time to revise your opinions and per
haps to change them.

i_To be continued.]

For tlie Bellglo-l’iiilowspiilcal Journal.
FROM DENVER, COL., TO THE CITV OF 

MEXICO.

Overland and Return

■ m I could see they were well received by the 
natives, but among the latter there are old 
fogies who took with disfavor on innovations, 

. aad there are progressive men with modern 
ideas, who hail whatever is for the advance
ment of. the country. I met with many nice 
people—persons of refinement and culture, 
Many were anxious and making efforts to ac
quire the English language. I was particu
larly struck with the enterprise of a native 
shoe-maker. Ho had procured among other 
American appliances of his trade, a Yankee 
shoe pegging and sewing machine, and was 
working them successfully. He had studied 
the English language by himself so that he 
could read and translate it understandingly, 
and besides teaching his children to be in
dustrious with the awl, hammer and needle, 
he was also teaching them English, and drew 
them up in line for me to hear them read, 
whieh they did, very creditably and translat
ed what they read into Spanish.

The Mayor of the city, is Mr. Juan Zubiran. 
a very intelligent gentleman, who speaks 
English with fluency, having learned it in 
the United States. His features and swarthy 
complexion betray his Indian extraction of 
which he is proud. He is foremost in All 
progressive enterprises, and is prompt in the 
settlement of all questions arising between 
the natives and foreign born. He is a man 
of liberal views .politically and religiously, 
and keeps the pretentions of the Romish 
Church within bounds. A few years ago re
ligious processions were common affairs, but 
were they to be attempted to-day, he would 
squelch them with a strong hand. With re
spect to the church he is a little more arbi
trary than he need be. As an example of 
this I will cite an instance. It is well known 
that during Holy week, the church regards it 
as almost a sacrilege to have the bells rung; 
but on the evening before Good Friday, Mad
ame Peralta, a noted prima donna, whom the 
Mexicans claim as their countrywoman, was 
to enter the City for an engagement. Her 
name was in every one’s mouth for weeks be
fore her coming, and great preparations were 
made for her reception. On the evening 
above mentioned she promptly arrived, and 
half the town went out to meet her with a

SuperaaturaBem is a libel on nature; ii 
does not and cannot it it would
be in tbe ease of those 
such an Idea). It makes

in teaching 
to us

vesttgate the matter. He noticed visitors to 
the temple earrytag away grain every day. 
He went Into the garden and found a pile of 
grain in one corner next to the warehouse 
wail, with a snug roof built over it. An ex
amination showed that there was a small 
hole in the wall, and that as fast as the grain 
was removed more fell out and took its place. 
This was an explanation of the miracle. The 
pious priest was arrested and confined in a 
police station. The next day a warrant was 
issued in the name of “ Victoria, by the grace 
of God queen of Great Britian and Ireland, 
empress of India, defender of the faith,” 
etc., vs. Murli Dass, charging him, in many 
legal phrases that he did not understand, 
with taking and appropriating several tons 
of grain purchased for the use of the war de
partment. The pious priest strenuously de
clared his innocence. He was so much en
gaged in religious thoughts and often, that 
he did not know to what purposes the build
ing adjacent to the temple was devoted. He 
found the grain, and presumed it fell from 
heaven. If there was a hole in the wall it 
must have been made by a rat, and the rat 
must have been directed in ite movements by 
one of the deities worshiped in his temple. 
Though not acquainted with the mysteries of 
the common law, he declared the grain be
came his “ by the act of God.”

An obstinate magistrate fined the devout 
priest, and threatened to keep him in prison 
till the cost of the suit and the value of the 
grain were paid in fnll. He stated that his 
sovereign was not the “ defender ” of all the 
faiths that prevailed throughout her vast do
minions. She only attempted to defend one 
faith. She, like most of her subjects in Great 
Britain, believed in certain miracles. It is 
true that the common law acknowledged that 
certain things occurred “ by the act of God,” 
but the deity referred to was not one of the 
large number worshiped by the natives of 
India. The pious priest was indignant at 
the decision, which he insisted was unjust 
and one-sided. He threatens to appeal from 
court to court tiU the matter is taken before 
the privy council. His followers are all of 
the same way of thinking. They complain, 
like the grangers of this country, of “ unjust 
discrimination.” They insist tliat all classes 
of religionists are entitled to their miracles, 
and that any person should enjoy immunity 
if he can show that any affair charged on 
him was capable of being explained as an 
act of any god. The case is an interesting 
one in many respects. From our standpoint 
the priest was clearly guilty of “feloniously 
appropriating goods and converting them to 
his own use.” The devout Hindus, however, 
look upon the affair very differently. Our 
raven is their rat, and our Elijah is their 
Muril Dass.—Chicago Times.

Chased by Phantom Ships.
Dorson Sleeves, the first mate and only sur

vivor of tlie British brig G. P. Sherwood, 
which was wrecked off the Delaware Capes, 
tells a thrilling story of the sufferings he en
dured before his rescue by the bark Rafael 
Pomar, which took him to New York. He was 
lying in the bottom of a small boat knocking 
about in a high sea when found, and after 
about thr^e hours’ maneuvering a rope was 
thrown to him and he was hauled on board. 
He was partially blind from the long expos
ure, and immediately after being rescued be
came unconscious, remaining so for several 
hours.

Steeves had just succeeded in removing a 
pair of heavy sea boots, whieh he felt would 
drag him down, when the wreck gave a.lnrch 
and sank far beneath him. He was sucked 
under the boiling waters, but in a moment 
found himself at the surface again. With 
great difficulty he made his way toward a 
small spar near by, and as he seized it three 
other men threw themselves upon the friend
ly drift, which was barely heavy enough to 
keep them up. The other survivors were Er
nest Robinson, a young nephew of the cap
tain; Michael McGilvery, a sailor and anoth
er seaman whose name is unknown. A boat 
was discovered bottom upward drifting to
ward the men. By straggling they propelled 
the spar toward the boat, but the effort was 
too much for the lad Robinson, who relaxed 
his hold in despair and sank out of sight 
There were now but three left of the ten per
sons who had been on the brig. They reach
ed the capsized boat in a state of sneer ex
haustion, and with a desperate effort succeed
ed in righting it, though Steeves and McGil
very found that the third sailor had disap
peared. During the four hours which had 
elapsed since the cargo shifted these two men . 
experienced untold suffering, which had been 
rendered still more poignant by the sight of 
eight poor souls swept to their last account. 
McGilvery was the more exhausted of the two 
and early in the evening, after a painful ex
perience in the boat, he, too, suceambed to 
his trials and was swept overboard.

During the whole night Steeves clung to 
the spar which had been lashed to the boat. 
When morning came there was still no sail 
in sight. The sole survivor of the Sherwood 
now began to lose his senses. It seemed to 
him during the morning that vessels were 
approaching him from all directions. He saw 
sailing craft, tugs, and large steamers. He 
would wildly hail each one of the phantom 
vessels, and would see it approach to within 
8 short distance of him, only to disappear as 
suddenly as it had appeared. At about noon 
he became somewhat blind, and it seemed to 
him that it was night again. Ship after ship 
appeared, and he hailed them in vain until a 
sailing vessel presented first its starboard and 
then Its port bow. It seemed To maneuver 
about this way for hours in the gloom before 
him, and the man fancied that it, like the 
others, was about to disappear. At last he 
saw a rope dangling before his eyes. He 
grasped for this, expecting it to elude his 
hand, but to his surprise he found bis fingers 
closing around it. He passed the rope around 
under his arm and made it fast. Above him 
he heard men’s voices, and he felt himself 
being hauled up from the boat. Friendly 
hands seized him, and then he sank down and 
lost consciousness on the deck of the Rafael 
Pomar, after being thirty-six hours in the 
water. He was picked up in latitude 38 deg. 
6 min. and longtltude 67 deg. 46 min.

what may be claimed as the author of nature, 
whether it is an infinite and eternal God, as 
an individual, or whether nature Is the re
sult of great innate natural forces that ex
ist in connection with it; the evidences every
where apparent throughout universal exist
ence is that it is a perfect work; that no mis
takes were or are made any where through
out the entire order of things, and hence there 
can no contingency or necessity occur re
quiring a super-interference to meet some 
unlooked for emergency. Nature, in all Its 
preparations and plans of procedure, works 
out its eternal purposes with infinite regular
ity and precision.

The ruling teachings of this age and of 
many long ages previous to this, has been 
and still Is superstitions and supernatural; 
hence the Moseses of the world are born and 
reared under these false ideas, and our laws, 
schools and society all over a large portion of 
our world, are filled and controlled by these 
ideas, to the almost total exclusion of true 
naturalism. Naturalism is freedom of body 
and soul, equal rights and privileges to all of 
nature’s inherent supplies, such as land, air 
and water, and freedom to think, act and 
speak as independent individualities, and the 
privilege to search and seek after all truth 
wherever it may be found; to throw off the 
shackles ot bondage of every kind that hin
der the acquisition of any natural good, 
physically, morally or spiritually. We should 
have schools based on this elevating and sav
ing idea of naturalism. Instead of teaching 
our children that God made them, teach them 
that they are the offspring of nature, born 
into this life by the natural processes of na
ture. Instruct them as to how nature per
forms its work; instruct them in the rudi
ments of phrenology, physiology and the laws 
of life and health; instill into their minds 
that all their happiness, both present and fu
ture, depends entirely upon their own actions 
and conduct; instruct them thoroughly in 
natural philosophy—not ah abstract philoso
phy, but a natural and practical philosophy, 
treating on all subjects pertaining to a cor
rect understanding of the best and most cor
rect human methods for living, either as in
dividuals, singly, or as associated together as 
families, societies or nations.

Our girls should so be educated as to be
come good wives,good mothers and good house
keepers. so that they can take the charge of 
the family home, one of the most important 
positions ever instituted on this earth plane. 
If the mother is properly imbued with a true 
understanding of life and its important sig
nificance, she not only imparts it to her off
spring by the germinal laws of natal absorp
tion, but she trains them up under a healthy 
rational and natural influence that is noble 
aud inspiring for the greatest good.

Our boys should be educated in some special 
business direction, but above-all, how to be 
good husbands and fathers, and how to man
age the family home for the greatest good 
and comfort to all within the home circle, as 
well as to exercise a genial influence over 
society around. Our children, both the boys 
and girls, want to study the rudiments of a 
pure political aud social economy, and above 
ali, the social and marital question, from the 
highest standpoint of natural progress. We 
must expect all great improvements upon 
man’s general condition to be found and 
practically brought out in the nursery. Here 
is where we want to operate and must operate 
to successfully bring about higher conditions 
of progress in human society. Reformers and 
advanced minds have a gre^t work before 
them, to bring about a natural reform which 
includes the reconstruction of our national, 
State and social laws, which are to-day large
ly on the superstitious and supernatural 
plane, and not in harmony with man’s high
est interests.

With our educational system and our na
tional and social laws properly reconstructed 
so as to agree and harmonize with true nat
uralism, the coming generations wiil be born 
better, reared and cared for better, and will 
make a much better society of men and wom
en.

Thus let us endeavor by all means to be 
natural; let us uproot and cast into the con
suming Are the poisonous and obnoxious 
weeds that have been so long, and are yet, 
growing among our green and struggling 
hopes, ere they smother and root out the 
world’s coming harvest. Isaac Cook.

1113 Oak St., Kansas City, Mo.

band and torchlights, and the Mayor ordered 
the cathedral bells to be rung, and rung they 
were to the consternation of all pious and 
superstitious souls. The bells, by the way, 

mere are no rained houses io speak or, anq throngh it as big a3 a man»s head) made by a 
cannon ball many years ago, in one of the 
seizes it sustained.

My stay in Chihuahua was of six weeks 
duration. The cold and chilly weather of the 
first week or two gave way to a balmier at
mosphere and warmer sun. I hesitated 
whether to return to the States or to go fur
ther South; finally a curiosity to see more of 
the country prevailed, and the morning of 
April 11th found me on board the train that

Chihuahua is an ancient city, as cities go 
in America. A hundred years ago it is said 
to have contained 70,000 people-to-day it 
numbers about 16,000. The evidences of so
large a population are not now apparent,

people in those days must have confined 
themselves to very small apartments in order 
that such a number could be accommodated.
On the outskirts of the town, vast piles of 
smelter refuse give evidence of great activi
ty in mining in the long ago, which is the ex
planation of Chihuahua's existence. It is the 
capital of the .State of the same name, a vastin the mill?. I rode through the quiet pasture __x__ ___________ _____ __ _______ , _____

fields’on the west bank of the Connecticut at j extension of country with boundless mineral 
South Hadley Falls, where there is now a । resources. These were taken advantage of
great canal with abundant waterpower, and t witli good results so long as the Spaniards APn| ““"“^ “t0?^W ^“JitS 
where fifty thousand people gain a fair live- occupied! the country, but the industry of s «Sm^
Hhood in the paper mills and wire works ami• mining fell gradually into decay after they I ™’1^’ where I was to take a muk train for 
woolen and cotton factories at Holyoke. I < lost supremacy. A good deal of silver has i ^a^atecas. I had preyioiiHljmade arrange- 
h&ve seen those pastures become rich and val- I ever since been produced, but the amount is i “e?‘s a™ knew what 1 was to expect, ine 
uable farms with a ready sale at the mills : as nothing compared to what it was before I ^ai? ^ crowded with passengers, and we 
ctose by for all they raise, even to cabbages i the time wo speak of. The place is well built reached our destination at about noon. No 
................................... .. .......—........— teSKKS^ «» 

novel and pleasing to one who has never seen !
-......................•a population of about 12,000 souls. It is com

posed of one-story adobe houses with the nev
er failing plaza in the centre, and this one 
had a hedge of rose bushes around it in a 
mass of bloom—the loveliest and most fra-

and fallen applet At Gm the factory workers 
were from near home. “ The Lowell Offering” 
was famed as tlie literary work of tlie girls 
in the mills. Whittier wrote of “ acres of
girlhood, beauty by the square rod,” in de
scribing them coming out from their work 
and thronging the streets. Many a mortgage 
was lifted off from farms among the hills by 
the mill-wages of girls who came to their 
tasks fresh as the friar roses that grew by 
the brown fence in their mother’s garden, 
and who went back with that freshness still 
on their cheeks and in their souls. Then 
came foreigners, mostly duller and of a lower 
grade, but their life here better than they 

. ever knew at home. A factory is not a para
dise; the clatter of its mechanism is not the 
music of the spheres; yet these varied em
ployments are a benefit, fnll of the promise 
of a still better future. I went to the West 
and found the rich prairies on the Wabash 
slowly decreasing in their products, the 
market distant, the “skinning” process going 
on, exhausting the grain-growing constitu
ents of the soil, by sending its crops far away. 
I saw, too, that the farm life was dull and 
{»oor. This might be partly race and climate, 
mt there was no variety of occupation, no 

scope for genius and skill. Genius, without 
scope for its exercise, is like the hands of the 
Hindoo fakir, which are strong and swift in 
motion before he clasps them over his head, 
but w^ak and paralyzed after being thus 
held useless and immovable for years.

This was a valuable lesson. It taught me 
the need of the varied industry and skill of 
farm, shop and factory. The meeting and 
mingling of these many life-currents, tinged 
and shaped by such wide mastery of man 
over nature’s forces and materials, is full of 
benefit. It is civilization and culture, wealth 
of soul as well as of purse. To the farmer it 
is increase of the product of his acres, econo
my of exchange, work of hand or brain for 
whatever gift of power or character his child
ren may possess, instant and constant call 
fora variety of labor, and all the while the 
tide of inventive genius pulsing through the 
serene quiet of his life in the fields, saving 
it from narrowness or stagnation, that he may 
the more enjoy nature’s beauty and the bet
ter make her forces serve him. We cannot 
have the best farming until we have the best 
manufacturing, in varied forms and mate
rials, near the farm, each an indispensable 
help to the growth and perfectness of the 
other. .

I visited the South and saw there the effects 
of having but the one cotton growing indus
try; impoverished soil, dull and degraded la
bor. The new South Is beginning to change 
all this, by the building up of manufactures 
and the varying of farm products; and the 
life of the people is already quickened and 
uplifted. They begin faintly to realize the 
blessings of a varied industry, that can only 
come to a free people, and was impossible 
under the old regime of slavery.

In my earlier days, in Massachusetts, I saw 
seasons of prosperity and of trouble; and read, 
and heard from my father and others, how 
the first came with protective tariffs and the 
last with free trade, but the matter did not 
take strong hold on me. I saw it as a ques
tion of profit and loss for some rich men, or 
as a political party quarrel. I was not a free 
trader, but had no vital interest in the case. 
Becoming deeply engaged inthe anti-slaver^ 
movement, I did not overrate its importance, 
but I underrated that of economic questions. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison and others of the aboli
tionists whom I greatly respected, inclined 
to free trade; for their English anti-slavery 
friends were free traders, and the movement 
there had a glamour of philanthropy, a prom
ise—honestly made by some good men—of 
benefit to the working man; as events have 
preyed, “ a promise made to toe ear but brok
en to the hope.” Most of Mw CoHMto toach-

anything of the kind before. The cathedral 
i< the most prominent edifice, and the pride 
of the people. It was built during the last 
century, skilled stone-cutters and workmen 
having been brought from Spain for that 
purpose. The carved stonework about the 
entrances is admired by travelers; the inter
ior of the building is unfinished and common
place. There is a great deal about the city 
to remind one of a sort of grandeur of other
and more prosperous days. Wide drive-ways 
or alamedas lined with immense poplars and 
cottonwoods, are still kept in a goodly state 
of preservation, showing where generations 
ago, the wealth and chivalry of this inland 
metropolis took their airing.

A river runs through the place, and for a 
mile or two up and down the river every day 
in the year women may be seen lining its 
banks, washing out clothes and drying them 
upon the rocks. It is the public wash-tub 
and natatorium, as it were, and is a very good 
school for the study of Mexican anatomy. The 
city is supplied with excellent water brought 
from a long distance by an aqueduct built of 
stone so long ago that no one seems to know 
when it was. It must have required years of 
labor and a vast expenditure of money, for 
it was built over an undulating country and 
the arches that space some of the ravines, 
and the* long rows of arches in some low 
places are marvels of masonry; The water is 
either dipped up from the ditch along the 
street, or taken from two or three central 
fountains, which at all hours of the day are 
thronged with water-carriers with earthen 
jars, who take the water around to families 
for so much a jar.

It is thought that the railroads now in 
course of construction, will revolutionize 
things wonderfully. But this is a peculiar 
country, and it will take a long time to work 
any change. My friend V. thinks that the 
railroads will do more harm than good. He 
complains that formerly servants were con
tent with a pittance, but now they are either 
unattainable or want twice the wages they 
had before; but when you consider that for
merly they were glad to get 25 cents per day, 
one ean see how much Mr. V. has to complain 
of. For the life of me I do not see how the 
poor people keep soul and body together, for 
although wages may be a little better than 
they were, provisions and the necessaries of 
life are dear. Clothing of the commonest 
kind is a luxury for the masses. They wear 
just enough for decency, not enough for com
fort. During the first part of my stay in Chi 
huahua, the weather was cold enough for an 
overcoat, besides the ordinary under-clothing 
of our more northern clime; and yet the com
mon people were clad only with a shirt and 
cotton pantaloons. They moved around shiv
ering and muffled up in striped and variegat
ed blankets called scrapes. The scrape serves 
for a coat, waistcoat and overcoat and for a 
bed at night. If this was the kind of conch 
that was Used in New Testament times, it 
was no difficult thing for the man to do who 
was told to “ arise, take up thy bed and walk.” 
Mrs. V. says her experience is that the climate 
of Chihuahua is very much like that of Den
ver, being not so cold in winter nor quite so 
warm in summer. She has seen tbe snow 
over a foot deep there for days at a time, and 
the poor classes who had only sandals to wear 
on their feet, suffered greatly. In such a 
climate and ?wUhout provision against the 
cold, lung diseases are very common. Daring 
the lenten season I frequently entered the 

. cathedral to witness the throng there con-

grant double roses we ever saw. It did not 
take long to survey the town. The weather 
was warm and it was an effort to move around 
much. Here I met a young man from Salem, 
Massachusetts, who was to accompany me on 
the long journey of 600 miles, and the only 
American in the party besides myself, and I 
will call his name Barton for short. Night 
came on, and we sought the camp of mule- 
drivers, We spread our blankets upon the 
ground, but not to sleep. The strange sur
roundings, the tramping of the mules, the 
snoring of the muleteers, and a cold wind 
tbat sprang up, all combined to keep us wake
ful. Barton groaned all night, for his bed 
was hard and his bones pointed. Mother 
Earth is not very kindly in her embraces ex
cepting in the last and final one! Long be
fore daylight, like the Arabs we silently fold
ed our tents and stole away—all but the 
tents, for tents we had none. The blue sky 
was our roof and the twinkling stars looked 
down upon us. •

Santa Rosalia is the centre of quite a flour
ishing agricultural region. Two rivers have 
their confluence there, and the soil which is 
rich can be easily irrigated. Cotton iu large 
quantities has for years been raised there and 
shipped to Quereters or Mexico by mule teams. 
Eight of the eleven two-wheeled carts that 
composed our train were there laden with cot
ton. We understood that we were to travel 
much by night, in order to avoid the heat of 
day, which for two or three hundred miles in 
Northern Mexico is intense. Our journey 
from Chihuahua and the night at Santa Rosa
lia was our first day’s experience, and here 
we commence a journal. Reyd.(Tobe continued.!

Naturalism.
To the Editor ot the It61lak>-Phllo»ophlcal Journal:

To be natural in all we say, believe or do, 
is the highest attainment of human effort. 
Naturalism implies: “ According to nature.” 
To do and act, to think and speak according 
to nature’s implied laws and demands, is 
naturalism; to act, speak, think or do other
wise, is either willful or implied ignorance. 
Sound reasoning gives us the true verdict as 
to the results of either condition carried out. 
The nearer we live a natural life, and are 
able to conform to the true laws of our ex
istence, the better and more complete will be 
our real enjoyments. Good natural common 
sense will decide at once that to live a true 
natural life, we must understand the natural 
laws that enter into the composition of our 
individual being and surroundings; but how 
are we to learn and understand the simple 
yet real laws that govern, or should govern, 
our laws and actions? How are we to under
stand what true naturalism is when the 
world is so full of the teachings of supernat
uralism? All such teachings are not in har
mony with nature, mislead the human fam
ily, and prevent their perception of the 
higher and more promising demands and 
privileges of nature.

The money spent on churches and for mis
sionary purposes, tract societies and Bible 
societies, together with the immense amount 
of labor expended In carrying out the differ
ent sectarian church plans for converting 
the world to the Christian religion and dog
mas, if it had been applied to the study and 
understanding of true naturalism as relating

A Miracle.

hundreds ef birds that make their nests 
among the oolnmps, drowned almost every

A Devout Brahmin Priest and his Ingenious 
Imposition.

It was fortunate for the ancient miracle
workers that their acts were performed long 
before the order of detectives was established 
and newspaper reporters became common. 
They escaped rigid investigation, and had 
things, to speak profanely, pretty much all 
their own way. The genuinenees of alleged 
miracles must in our time be subjected to 
severe tests, like other things, and it is not 
strange that many of them are pronounced 
impositions. A case in point lately occurred 
in India. A very devout Brahmin priest, 
named Murli Dass, occupied with his follow
ers a Hindu temple near a town in the Pun
jab. He became noted not only for his piety 
but for his good works. For many years he 
lived on the food that was brought to the 
temple by devout visitors to the shrine, but 
about the commencement of the present year 
matters changed. It was the-pflest that fed 
the visitors. Not only did he give them a 
substantial meal, but he allowed them to 
carry away a bag or basket full of grain to 
subsist on at home. His temple became the 
most popular one in all that part of India. 
It was thronged all day and often all night. 
The poor came to It from many miles around. 
When they thanked the pious priest for his 
bounty, he informed them that their grati
tude was due to one of the numerous gods 
whose images were set up In his temple. The 
supply of food of whieh they partook was 
furnished miraculously, and for this divine 
favor they must return thanks. He assured 
them that every night a supply of choice 
grain was deposited in one corner of the gar
den of the temple, and that it would continue 
as long as they recited their prayers and re
mained strong In the faith. It is hardly nec
essary to state that there was a revival in 
that section of country, and that the fame of 
the pious priest spread far and wide.

Sacred and profane history are generally 
being made at the same time. It was so in 
thtsTnstance. Adjoining the garden of the 
temple and forming a part of the wall was a 
warehouse erected for the benefit of the im-

Many animals have a not unseemly dislike 
to the presence of the corpses of their own 
kind. Live horses and cows will frequently 
manifest a strong distaste for the presence 
of dead horses and cows. The feeling seems 
to be shared by herring, and accounts forthe 
fact that they, without any apparent reason, 
sometimes desert their annual haunts for 
years together. When nets break or are lost, 
owing either to their being the wrong sort, 
which cannot be pulled in if they get too 
full of fish, or to bad weather, an immense 
quantity of dead herring* are left in the 
water, and the place is shunned by herring

and the 1 
to educate our 
life. Instead of 

of the
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Warnau aud the ^rajftoli
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 

tsunncHBK. S. J.)

“ONLY A WOMAN! ’
Only a woman, shriveled and old, 
The prey of the winds aud the prey of the cold. 

Cheeks that are shrunken.
Eyes that are sunken, 

laps that were never o’ertold. 
Only a woman, forsaken aud poor. 
Asking au alms at the bronze church te r.
Hark to the organ! roll upon roll 
The waves of its music go over rhe. soul!

Silks rustle past her, 
Thicker and faster;

The great toll ceases its toll.
Fain would sheenter, hut not for the poor 
Swingetb wide open this bronze church fe
Only a woman, waiting alone, 
Icily cold on an ice-cold throne. 

What do they care for lien, 
Mumbliuga prayer for her. 

Giving not bread but a stone.
Under gold laces their haughty hearts beat, 
Mocking the woes of their Mu in the strea
Only a wolnan! In far-off days 
IHeeanoH to her happiest lays; 

Somebody missed her, 
Somebody kissed her, 

Somebody crowned her with praise. 
Somebody faced up the battles of lite 
Strong for her sake who was motto’? or wife.
Somebody Jies with a tre ss of tor hair 
Li'jlitODHs heart where the death-:fe<knvi3 ate; 

Somebody waits for her. 
Opening the gates for her, 

Gxag delight for despair.
Onlva woman—-nevermora poor-
Dead ia the snow at the bronze church door, 

. . —-Ih^I.

at once in one dining room. They are well 
fed, clean and healthy, and rather jolly. They 
get small wages, but what they do get they 
save, in which respect American factory girls 
might well follow their example.

The Monastery of the Dominican nuns at 
Newark, N. J., is the only one of it* kind in 
the United States. After appropriate services 
on the 22nd of April, by Bishop Wigger, every 
visitor having withdrawn from rhe cloister, 
the door in the wall dividing the cloistered 
part from the public chapel and reception 
room was closed with two locks. One key is 
retained by Bishop Wigger or his representa
tive, and the other by Mother Mary Jesus, the 
superior, and no person can, therefore, enter 
or depart from the cloister unless the holder 
of each key is present to open the door. All 

[ communication with the nuns must be held 
!■ through double iron gratings, set eighteen 
; inches apart in the solid wall, and the wire 
- nettings over the grates will not admit a lead 
• pencil. Two nuns must be present at every 
I interview with an outsider. The nuns wear 

white robes and black veils.
A girl not yet seventeen, Miss Rossiter, of 

West Philadelphia, is at the head of women 
silk culturistsin the United States. Shelias 

: written a pamphlet on silk culture, whieh is 
; claimed to be authority. She rears and sells 
; worms, eggs, cocoons and reeled silk. She 
! has made, meantime, the largest and hand

somest private collection of objects pertain- 
j ing to her occupation in the United States, 
i Silk culture is a fascinating and compara- 
I lively new occupation for women and child- 
i ren in this country. It is eaid that it can be 
I made remunerative and can be carried on 
; wherever the mulberry tree will grow. Most 
; of the cocoons in this country, however, are 

grown by women in the South.
The widow of the Mexican General Santa

Anna, is now living quietly in her native 
State, and seldom intrudes into the outer

fingers just to make sure that they remained sensi
tive—showing that the strong current was produc
ing an effect immensely below tiie normal. I may 
mention that I once by accident touched one of the 
unmestnerlzed fingers with the terminal wire for 
the fraction ot a second, when the current was at ite 
full strength: and the violent wince and exclama
tion which resulted were a pretty sure Index of what 
was felt

“There was a further point of importance in the 
last four of these trials. The effect was then pro
duced without any passes at all, the operator merely 
holding his hand downwards over the destined 

. . , , "- ( finger of the‘subject’ from which the tips of bls
originated in York- own fingers were about two inches distant. Wells’s 
!““ that “ whoever hands are tolerably pachydermatous; and it fe ex- 

iraur. vpiuumn wavs um uicuuii y.” tremely difficult to believe that under these condt-
Oneday in the suburbs of Manchester I tfoiis,any physical indication, such as a very slight 

was walkinc? with a vouni? ladv when wo 1 difference of temperature, could have made him aX'Si wrA" ■ sss^j* '•*»” - “““i m ,to

shiro the same omens apply to Christmas 
morning. •

On Shrove Tuesday the cooking and eating 
of pancakes insures a full larder the coming 
year, and if on the same day the children 
play almost continuously at battledore and 
shuttlecock the general prosperity of the 
family is hoped to be secured. Youths and 
maidens play as well, and even adults may 
join in the innocent amusement on this one 
day of the year.

The superstition that “ it is unlucky to go 
under a leaning ladder” =- v-'- 
shire, as did also the idea that
reads epitaphs loses his memory.

o w udismally that founds. I said. I it p, HUBBARD’S LEADING NEWSPAPERS OF 
_ Wait a moment and I will pur a stop to s All Kinds, In All Countries On The Earth. Cos- 
it, said the fair Lancashire lass, and bend-; mopolitau Edition. New Haven, Ct.: Published 
ing down she unbuttoned her low walking- T-*—*:—1 —  ” n
shoe, and taking it off spat in it, then slip
ping it on again we resumed our walk, while 
she laughed merrily at my amazement.

“ What does that do?” I asked.

by the International Newspaper Agency, H. P. 
Hubbard, Proprietor.
A complete work in every respect with reference s 

to the newspaper world. j

ORTHODOXY. INGERSOLL VS. ORTHODOXY !
Thoughts for the people, through the inspiration • 
of Sarah A. Ramsdell Chicago: 1SS1, I
Thia pamphlet presents a few thoughts in rtfei- j 

ence to Col. Ingersoll and Orthodoxy. They will, no | 
doubt, prove of interest to some. i

“Why, don’t yon see, he hasn’t howled 
since I did it? Any dog. will stop at once if 
yon but spit in your shoe.”

For some reason, or for no reason at all,' 
the dog ceased to make day hideous with his 
uncanny noises, at least until we were out I 
of hearing. ♦ 1

On Guy Fawkes day, in November, a “ guy ” 
is constructed from straw and rags, wearing ; . ,, .
a mask face, and is burned in the streets to 'S  ̂?^

Books Received

set Breathing iu Ringing efe ^tai±A bated 
npoa physiobfeml his?. By Oskar Guttmana. 
Albany, N. Y.: Edg?” P. Werner. Ctoth, price. 
§si.a -

insure pleasant dreams to the people of the 
different neighborhoods, while a great exhi
bition of fireworks is kept up until late, very .
m?eK af-er th8 maDnorof «® Fourth of July -Chicago musical college, catalcgfe, for 
celebrations. ■ I

Ifhole chaptersof these superstitions might j 
be recorded; some of them utterly senseless, 
others having a slight foundation in some 
dimly realized scientific fact.—Chicago Cur
rent.

1881-85.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE SURE CURE 

FOR NMMM.
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. | 
“Kidney-Wort ij the most suooeeaful remedy 

leveruscd.” Dr. P. C. Ballou,Monkton.Vt.
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.” 
Dr. II. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 

“Kidney-Wort hascundmy wifoaftertwoyeara 
imltai;." Dr. C. If. Summerlin, Sun Hill. Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all else had failed. Ilia mild, 
LUcfStant, CEKT-MN IN ITS ACTION, tot 
harmless in all cases.

I # ’ItclcMwa the Bleed ari StreacthewaEi 
Kites New Life to all tiie imjortfct organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of nil disease, 
and the Bowels move fr"!? aud hcalil-flilly. 
In this way the worst diseases are vr-Kiieat zil
fea the tjsUm. _ a
wi^ ?i.oo nijm on osy, ssib sr mwiis. 

Dry can to sent by mail.
WEI.IS, mCHAKDMWX-IUBurKngtonVt.
■■■■■■■■■■■KW®

KJDNEY-WWT

At this period when the election of a chief i world. Mrs. Santa Anna is but forty-eight 
magistrate is near at hand, the question of • years old* Santa Anna was President of 
morals or want of morals in a candidate is ■ Mexico three years before she was born. She 
now before the public. It is astonishing to | was plighted to him in her Cradle, and mar- 
see bow“ grave and reverend Seigniors ” lose | tied to him when she was thirteen. He was | 
all respect for the ordinary virtues, when ’ then a military dictator, sleeping on hiss ’AiiRwiBBptteedunaertwsh^ 
party questions areatissue. We are told 8worJ, beset by constant peril. In six months i

Partial List of Magazines for September 
Not before Mentioned.

BOOK REVIEWS.
The English IllestratedMagawie. (Mac-; 

■ millau & Co., New York.) Contents: “Sweet ;
: Peas ”; The Tour of Coveut- Garden; The Wo
men of Chancer; (Ticket; Friede; A Village

SedgwickSteelWireFence

that “the paramount issue of thia campaign he i<ad lest his leg and got into a Texas pris- 
is political ratherlban moral,” and that a on. For twenty years her life was spent in 
man “ may be a private reprobate, and yet he a camp surrounded by the whirl of warfare, 
a paragon of public excellence.” i Her husband was five times President of

The future of a country or even of a party, Mexico, and four times military dictator in 
which has no higher standard, it takes no absolute power. He was banished, recalled; 
seer to foretell. As surely as there are day banished again, and finally died when with 
and night, summer and winter, right and his wife in exile as a traitor. She has seen 
wrong, so surely are decay and dissolution ‘ ‘ ‘
the portion of that party whieh places expe
diency before principle. It is as changeless 
as any law of mathematics. It is a debased 
sentiment which allows a shadow of a ques
tion upon a point so vital.

The public has a right to demand that any 
man placed before the nation in an official 
character of importance, influence and pow
er, shall have a life pure and clean as the , ^“”1” *^.«vu,i..TOUOT.,<«w«(na
davlight. The drunkard and the libertine cause, people say, we are quicker and more ence to Mesmerism, are very suggestive: 
^,t..t? fe. a al^«..i4« nafjAnf? All thiwiffh Norway and Sweden °Tn tha juwond wm«rt nttho t^mmitf

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR PSYCHI
CAL RESEARCH. Part AT, July, ISHI, Lisloa: 
Trubner & Co., Ludgate Hill. Price 05 cents. 
The contents of this number are as follows:

Story; Greece in b'Sl; An Autumn Night in 
Orkney; Th® Armourer’s Prentices.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler A 
Wells Co.. New York.) Contents: Allan Pin
kerton the Detective; True Religions Educa
tion; Organic Cerebration; Cranial Affinities 
of Men and Apes: Hints on Child-Training; 
The Mind Cure; Notes; Editorial Items.

Third Report of the Literary Committee—A Theo
ry of Apparitions, Part I.: Second Report of the I 
Committee on Haunted Houses, etc.; Opening Ad- TiirSlDLREAL Messenger. AVm. W. Pavim, ;

Northfield. Minn.) Contents: Large Tele-;
Throrvo? at seoi’es of.*1*° "«rWJ Investigation of tlioltop i

. the Ninth General Meeting, by Professor Mfimr ^old Meridian (Trele at Stra^sl^
The following is by Sarah K. Bolten in the Stewart, F. R. 8.; An Account of Some Experiments I Recent Comets; The Great Red Spot on Jupi-1

Independent: i in Thought-Transference, by Professor Oliver J. *'”' B'“'1’ :
“ Great numbers of postoffices in England I Lodge, p. Sc.; An Account iff Some Experiments in 

are managed by women. I said to one in | Diagrams iWnt-
London: ‘ You manage this as well asa man.’' ^^usuri thisnumber fe vm Instructive and inter- 
‘ W e are said to do it better,’ she replied, * be- eBflH£. ^he facte presented, as follows, with refer*

much “glory,” and has received unlimited ..
adulation, but she hardly ever en joved one ■ dent; Fourth Report of the Literary Committee~A 
thoroughly peaceful month in her life. t>^ «. a.i.,—. „.

ter; Book Notices.
The Herald op Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 

M. D.. New York.) In th s number will to

hike only general purpose Wire Fence in uae,being* 
£tro»f Mil-WorkWlthort Berta. It will turn dopasigsi 
ih«p, aud poultry, m well M the mat vicious stuck, 
with"utin;utytoeilberfenoeoratMk. ItiajuntthafanM 
for farms, garden,, stock ranges and railroads, and vary 
neat for Jawna, pMke.s-?i?.r 1 lotaaudremsUriM. Covered 
witnrusi i r jtpaiiiKoreslvaniiecllitwill lasts lifetime. 
Ilia Superior to Boards or Barbed Wire in every respect. 
We ask fur it a fair tu«l, knowing it will wear itself 
uto favir. The Redgntek dates, made of wronght- Ikb pipe ami sb ,'! w.i.-, defy all coiapstltfoam neatness, 
strength an t d ual nitv. We sim make the beet sod 
cheapest dll Iron Automatic or Selt Openlu Sate, alto 
Cksapsat sad Neatest AU Iron leiw. Best Wire 
MretcherniiUI’ost Auger. Also manufae 
tore Ruwril's excel lent Wind EsgfeNfer 
pumplnc Mates', >r pr.ri isxiwif.r grind.ng 
and rtlte.- ;•■ it .... r. . i\ r [ ru’ei ar i partirnlsrs ask 
hardwire 1.1'11-. »r ad itfi-, in.-nt-i iiu.g paper, < 
•EDtiWK'K HBOS. JlCrs. Rirhmousl, Inst. 

RockfordWatches

should he relegated to a fitting obscurity. Patient? All through Norway and Sweden 
. . । . ” • . « i wnmun’a namna oth nffnii ati tha hiKiinaua

In the second report of the Committee on Mes-

found interesting articles under the follow- j 
ing heads: General Articles; Answer.* to 1 
Questions; Topics of the Month; Studies in ' 
Hygiene for W omen.

Ami certainly when a man is nominated for women’s names are often on the business marian, an account was given of K»me experiments. The Painter. (Cleveland, Ohio.} An illu->' 
the Presidency who is charged with an tin* SfAotirhini^Q'nV'i^^tn^ottA ni*nv^#iai t^wn ft * and auEEstitwia under cond^ion^ which ijr^c tided * ^^i^n ^^ j?^ ffiigjUzifii' dcnictl'tu luintJih 
forgivable sin against womanhood, it be- ttaniuiAttomk^ and Decoration.
hooves all women to utter their solemn pro- 5Snrtn®W Lhis body was subjected to the mesmeric pr-c^. QfnE Pansy. ;D. Lothrop tv Co., Lvrton..
test iu all fitting times and places. As Mrs.; Dank. 1 was told often in nwemrn ^ The object of these eonslitioEs was of «:w,to; A monthly for young rollers edifvu bv tbe
Livernmro ha*» well said: were preferred in stores, becau se thej nev- eliminate the factor otexpeciai.ev. If the Sub]™'** • p-qmlar writi-r “ I’an-v ”,

. . “ ' . wnnr Yr. rill tn I I * * '

The Painter. (Cleveland, Ohio.} An nius-'

Lotus remember that there is no sex in « went tothe till to get money to spend in r knows what part of h^
- . .... * ... * • rtMntf HiaenrinlulJn w/>mnn * i Ivor irn.. * that knnw whra man niAna rmguilt. Those vices which men condemn in

./ i- Iwing operated
drink or on disreputable women.’ Over ICO,- i that kiinwlnlge may alone 1*? .tore enough to pn-

women and fo^^^ ^ women are employed in agrieultu-e. over dace rigidity »<iw«hi«> part; Just as .me |
» "A S toXE! IWhnitaes^manufactures, oyer bW I SX^SiS ’£^ 
not to be condoned by women when men are ^“e^wlman^ he believes to have been ‘magnetized.’even th-mgh |
guilty of them. Social impurity taints the married woman rightly, as in Sjitzeriana, i^ toilet is erroneous. Ret it the ’snbjM’ bi 
whole being, and untunes and depraves the “^ “^ same privileges in work as if she ignorant what particular part of iris body has been 
intellectual character, as all of us know who w’ere single. If ill, she hires a substitute, selected tor the purpose, aud if rigidity and ar;vsintellectual character, as all of us know who 
have worked among the fallen, of our own 
sex. After twelve years of service on a Board 
of Directors of a Magdalen asylum, there is 
left in my mind an abiding conviction that 
no vice so damages not only the physical and 
moral, but the mental nature, as that of li-
centiousness.

“ Women are not more the victims of man’s 
drunkenness than of his consuming lust. A 
liquor seller is not a greater foe to the hap
piness of woman, or of the community, than 
is an habitual libertine. Drunkenness and 
licentiousness are twin evils, and the de
bauchee is usually addicted to both vices.”

We cannot afford to see a man installed in 
the White House whom we should not wish 
to associate with our daughters, aud whose 
acquaintance with woman has been only to 
degrade himself and ruin her. Nor will this 
be possible if we unite in demanding that 
such a wrong shall not be perpetrated.

CLIPPINGS ABOUT WOMEN.
The Oxford University of Mississippi, is 

free to women from alt States. The Chancel
lor, General Stewart, hopes to have at least 
forty or fifty women students enter at the 
foil session. Board can be obtained at f 10 
per month, or even less.

Women's clubs are fast multiplying. They 
are throughout New England, and Illinois 
has several; Jacksonville has aSorosisand 
an Art club, aud even Cairo has a club aud a 
library.

Mrs. J. R. Palmer of Utica, earns $7,000 to 
$S,000 a year as a stenographer. Another 
stenographer out of a family of three broth
ers and a father, who are all engaged in the 
same avocation, is earning as much as eith
er of them.

The Women’s National League, Mrs. Char
lotte Smith of Washington, President, are 
preparing the report on female industries 
tor the Senate Committee on Education and 
Labor. They have sent printed circulars to 
every part of the country. The circulars con
tain questions to be answered by those re
ceiving them. The inquiries include the kind 
of work, wages, etc., of girls and women em
ployed, whether-the employment of females 
is increasing or decreasing in a given com
munity, what new industries have been open
ed to women within five years, how the pro
duct of the women’s work compares with that 
of men, also how the pay of the two sexes com
pares, aud how many female persons over 
fifteen years of age are employedin wage 
work. »he finds that there are 125,000 bread
winning women in New York City, and of 
these 35,000 are now out of employment, 30,- 
000 are destitute. Twenty thousand girls 
drop from the working ranks into evil lives 
every year. They go mostly from the class 
of shop girls and saleswomen.

Miss Lizzie Calley of Hill, N. H., has re
ceived the honorary degree of A. M., from 
Bates College. It Is believed to be the first 
instance ot conferring the degree upon a la
dy by a New England college not exclusive
ly for women.

Mme. Adam will visit America to study its 
institutions and learn what there Is to be 
learned here, and will probably publish a 
book of her impressions. The date of her visit 
is not yet fixed.

Seven hundred of the girls employed as 
silk weavers by the firm of Bonnet & Co., 
in Lyons, France, Ure in the miH premises.

ire a picture worth seeing. Besides 
. labels they are taught sewing and

A
is

Two sisters carry on a goldsmith’s and watch thesia in this part results from the making of passes 
maker’s trade. Over 20,000 women are en- over it w from the mere proximity of the operator’s 
gaged in the watchmaking trade in Switzer- hand, then the phenomenon must be attributed to 
Pl Till Ilnino imreh of thofinest work Fife some duert and specific influence passing from the land, doing much or tne uiHSt work, moi , nwMnetjZertothe ‘8^ It may Im lenwmbwd 

that the method adopted was to seat the ‘ subject ’ in

maker’s trade. Over 20,000 women are en-

eingen, Wurtemburg, has a brigade of forty- 
two water carriers, belonging to the fire de-
partment. each of the four squads command
ed by a • female corporal.’ They have a reg
ular drill. Most of the wax matches are
made by women. A ball of cotton is wound 
off of two large cylinders, passed several 
times through a pan of melted wax, until 
sufficient coating is obtained, then cut, put 
into frames, dipped into the composition, 
dried and boxed. All match-making is un
healthy, but greatly improved of late years. 
In France nearly all the booking clerks at 
railways, and signal clerks, are women, not 
for the sake of economy, for they are paid 
usually the same as men and sometimes 
higher, but because they are temperate and 
can be trusted.”

“North eoiintrie” Superstitions,

There are many superstitions ia England, 
especially in the northern part, which have 
not obtained largely in this country. The 
observance of holidays is regarded with an 
amount of awe and superstitions importance 
which would seem childish and absurd to 

’ most Americans, from whom, as a class, rev
erence for old customs seems to be fast fall
ing away.

New-year’s day in the north of England is 
especially favored by the superstitious as the 
time when the gods of fate need the most 
propitiation to insure their smiling indulg
ence for the ensuing year. It is deemed most 
disastrous to the happiness of a household to 
have its threshold first crossed on that day 
by any female. A woman is sure to bring 
death. Anyone having red hair, cross eyes, 
bow legs (and. there are mauy of these in the 
North), humped back.- idiocy or any brain 
trouble, brings calamity of some sort, and if 
the maimed one be a female as well, she 
bodes, illness, death, and perhaps financial 
difficulties. To avert any such catastrophe, 
boys in full possession of all faculties, 
straight-eyed, strong-limbed, with hair not 
verging on the “Titian” in brightness of 
hue, go about, just as the bell tolls the hour 
of midnight, and rap at the door. It is con
sidered rank heresy not to let them in. When 
the door is open, they cross the threshold and 
recite the following rhyme:

We’ve come to wish yon a Happy New Year, 
A pocket lull of moiey and a cellar full ol beer. An apple and a pear, a plum and a cherry, For making of good ale for to m <ke a man merry. 
God bless the mister ot this house, the missus also. Likewise the little children that ’round the board go. 
We come not to your house to beg or tn borrow, Wecome, good folks, to drive away sorrow.

They expect pennies, which they receive 
with a quick, jerky bow, and start off again 
for the other houses on the street The little 
boys who go about thus are called “waits,” 
and are the most heartily welcomed guests 
of the whole year. A Yorkshire woman of 
considerable Intelligence told me, with every 
appearance of credulity, of the sudden death 
other son whieh was occasioned by the ill- 
omened entrance on New-year’s morning of 
a neighbor’s girl, who had rushed in precip
itately before the “ waits,” to summon aid to 
her dying mother. “The girl wasn’t to 
blame, thing,” she added, with great 

; “ she little thought what sor- 
Mraringon to our house, but our

Qu before the n^xt July came in.”
In Kmte parts of Lancashire andLincoln-

f

^ T^liilWMlVflll’^J 1

front of a table, on which life ten fingers were ex
tended; while his body was covered in Trent by a 
very thick paper screen, extending far a’wbij 
head, with holes in it for hfe arms to pass through. 
In this manner it was easy so make it perfectly cer
tain that he could not seo hfe hands. Different fin-
gers, or combinations of fingers, were then mesmer
ized in succession, by passes made without contact, j 
and so quietly as to prevent the ‘subject’ from dis
covering, by means of currents of air, which of his 
digits was being operate ! on. To make assurance 
doubly sure, one of ourselves would make similar
movemente over some other finger or fingers than 
those on whieh the mesmerize! was at work. The
experiments, as so far reported, were made with
two ‘subjects,’ and have since been repeated with a j 
third; and in every one of the numerous trials the ; 
mesmerized finger, or fingers, proved insensible to : 
pain, so far as could to judged by the application 
of very severe tests. In every case, also, when the 
‘subject’was told to double up his fist, the mes-
merizfttl member remained kicking out in helpless 

i rigidity, and no, for the flint time, made ite owner 
aware of the abnormal condition into, which it had 
paired.
“It will be olioervetl that this second phenomenon 

—the rigidity—Is, as a test, even more completely 
satisfactory than the first, the insensibility to pain. 
For as regards the insensibility, though nobody who 
witnessed the experiments was able seriously to 
doubt Ite genuineness, the objection always remains 
that very extraordinary feats in the endurance of 
pain have been known to lie performed without any 
assignable motive. But with the rigidity a similar 
objection would have no weight; for though, of 
course, the rigidity itself might be easily simulated, 
the ‘subject’ had—as I have explained—no means 
of knowing which was the right finger or pair of 
fingers to simulate with; and it is clearly out of the 
question that a mere guess on this point should 
have been unfailingly correct.

“ But though the test afforded by telling the ‘ sub
ject’ to double up his or her fist was thus eviden
tially the more complete to test of insensibility is 
capable of lifting made very convincing on ite own 
account What is wanted is some inode ot infliction 
which a person wffose finger wife In a normal state 
would be quite unable to endure without flinching, 
but which at the same time will leave no painful or 
unpleasant traces behind, when the finger had been 
demesmerized and resumed ite normal condition. 
Fortunately such a mode of infliction fe afforded by 
electricity. The shock of an intermittent current can 
be made strong enough to defy the most hardened 
powers of endurance white producing no prolonged 
ill effects such as would follow a stab or a burn. Ac
cordingly this test was adopted by Dr. Myers and 
myself on the 26th and 27th April last. The mes- 
merizer was Mr. G. A Smith, and the subject was 
the young baker, Fred Wells, with whom’most of 
the previous experiments had been made.

“The same precautions as before were taken to 
prevent the‘subject’ from soring his fingers, and 
thus to preclude the operation of expectancy. The 
result was entirely satisfactory. By gradually mov
ing out the regulating-tube of an induction-coil, we 
could mark the stage at which tbe pain produced by 
the current began to pass our own powers of endur
ance, and we could then immensely Increase its 
strength. Eleven trials were made, the finger to be 
mesmerized being each time selected by ourselves; 
and in every case there was very marked loss ot 
sensibility In this finger. In ten of these trials the 
particular Anger proved insensible to the very strong
est shock that could be obtained from the apparatus; 
andin the eteventh to all but the very strongest But 
there was sometimes a curious additional result In 
five cases, when the mesmerized finger was bring 
subjected to the full current. Write said that he felt 
a weak effect in another pan of hte hands. When 
tbe middle finger of the left hand, and when the 
forefinger of the same, was the mesmerized mem
ber, this weak effect was frit in the thumb; on the 
other three occasions it was frit in Ae prim—ones 
even in the prim of the other band, and once in tbe 
prim of both hands. Write described tbe shock, 
thus focalized at a little distance from the masnMre
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.16 
per year. To accommodate those old 
fMbscriberswho through force of habit 
Or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as

of man, and the wroth of God. Universalism 
emphasized the Divine goodness; Unitarian- 
ism emphasised the worth and dignity of 
man, and his capacity for endless culture, 
the field for which a good Father had provid
ed. William Ellery Channing was its apos
tle and pioneer. Its clergy have been accom
plished scholars, and have done good service 
in rational Bible criticism, for humane views 
of theology, and for liberal thought. Good 
morals, good manners, liberal and rational 
religion, with more reason than intuition or 
emotion, and therefore a little cold, have in
creased with Unitarianism. As a denomina
tion they have moved on, and for this should 
have due credit. In 1832. R. W. Emerson gave 
an address to the students of the Divinity 
School at Cambridge, whieh transcended Bi
bles and creeds and put the soul above them. 
In 1837, Theodore Parker preached a great 
sermon on “ The Transient and Permanent in 
Christianity,” at the ordination of Rev. Mr 
Shackelford, Unitarian, at Lexington, Mass., 
and took frank ground against an infallible 
Bible or a miraculous Jesus. Both these men 
were marked as blkck sheep, tabooed and per
secuted by most of the Unitarian clergy. Only 
brave John Pierpont (the veteran Spiritual
ist) and three others would exchange pulpits 
with Parker. This year a western Unitarian 
preacher. Rev, Mr. Forbush of Detroit, gave 
an able talk on historic and modern Unitari
anism, in which he said that those famed dis
courses of Emerson and Parker were corner
stones of the denomination to-day. The 
Christian Register in Boston an# Unity in. 
Chicago, Unitarian journals, are frankly 
committed in favor of the Bible as a book val
uable but not infallible, and of “the man 
Christ Jesus,” not the superhuman and mi
raculous Christ.

As to Spiritualfem and Bible interpretation, 
they are in the fog, while there are many 
Spiritualists among them. The trances and 
visions of the Testaments puzzle them sore
ly, and they slide over them in a way quite 
absurd to the Spiritualist. There is more 
solid sense, critical judgment and rational 
light in Dr. Eugene Crowell’s two volumes on 
“ The Identity of Primitive Christianity, and 
Modern Spiritualism ” than in all the Bible

Will too Heathen be Lost I

In the past, particularly, has this question 
been discussed in ite length, breadth and 
thickness—the throe dimensions of the perr 
plexing problem have been so critically and 
carefully examined by distinguished rever
ends that, were it not for toe endless play of 
words they have brought in requisition, the 
difficult conundrum would long since have 
been relegated to the region of tho unknow
able.

The scientist will toll you that when Kep
ler was unable to explain by any known 
causes the paths described by the various 
planets, he resorted to a supernatural expla
nation, and he entertained the opinion that 
every planet was guided In its daily move
ments by some presiding angel; but when 
that remarkable personage, Newton, rose in 
the full majesty of his intellectual greatness, 
and in place of the “angelic theory,” pre
sented a grand and beautiful law, then the 
angel of Kepler took its flight forever from 
this domain of physics.

But the scientist tyw yet no method of solv
ing the very abstruse question: “ Will the 
Heathen be Lost?” His microscope, whieh es
tablished the presence of bacteria in the lake 
water that we drink; which can with uner
ring certainty.detect spurious butter and tell 
whether a hair came from a human head or 
the tail of an animal, when brought to bear 
with scrupulous accuracy on the heathen 
Chinese, does not reveal anything whereby 
one can tell whether they will be allowed to 
enter the same golden portal that leads to 
the region of bliss, through which Rev. D. 
L. Moody, Dr. Talmage and the Salvation 
Army will probably enter, or will be compel
led to take the “basement” route, to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness, the 
same as in onr large cities here. ‘

The telescope pointed heavenward, can tell 
something of the nature of the sun, moon 
and planets, but through It no one ever dis-
covered a person sporting among the rings

Slander and Bologna Sassage.

That perfect concord does not always ex
ist In prominent Spiritualist societies is a 
well known fact. The discord, however, that 
sometimes unhappily prorails therein, may 
be designated as quite perfect harmony when 
brought in comparison with the internecine 
war that often exists among the members of 
an aristocratic church.

Among the members of Christian sects in 
their various controversies, a malignant spir
it is often manifested that is painful to be
hold, as illustrated in a Baptist congregation 
at Patterson, N. J. From the account given 
of the fracas, we learn that a meeting of 
the members of the Willis Street Baptist 
Church was held there to take action in re
gard to the charges made against the pastor. 
Rev. George Gulrey, by Mrs. Bradbury, of 
slander aud hanging a bologna sausage to 
the door-knob of the front door of her resi
dence. The meeting was a most disorderly 
one, the members being divided into two fac
tions. Both sections became intensely ex
cited, and the noise they made in the church 
eould be heard a block away. The members 
jumped around on the seats and called each 
other liars and hypocrites. Great excitement 
prevailed, and the police had to be sent for to 
prevent a flght. During the excitement a 
member fainted and fell to the floor, creating 
almost a panic. He was carried out and laid 
on the grass in front of the church. Several 
reporters were secreted iu the church, and on 
being discovered a howl went up from the 
angry mob. The scribes were ignominiously 
ejected without ceremony. The reporters 
then climbed on woodsheds in the rear of the 
church, but were again discovered and the 
windows were closed to keep the racket from 
being heard without. The street in front of 
the church was crowded with people, while 
the church doors were guarded by the police. 
Mrs. Bradbury’s followers, being unable to 
cope with the friends of the pastor, left the

covered a person sporting among the rings church in disgust and proceeded to theresi- 
of Saturn, drinking from the “milky way,”fdeuce of a member, where au indignation
talking with that jolly old "man in the

criticisms and interpretations of Unitarian
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- < scholars for the last twenty years.
VANCE. I Truth wins slowly but surely. The able

Sommer Campaign, j aud fair Easter Sunday sermon of Rev. Mr. 
; Savage of Boston, in which he treats the great

moon,” or riding sportively on the tai! of a 
comet. The telescope, then, is inadequate to 
answer the mysterious question, as it has up 
to the present time failed to detect the pres
ence of a human being anywhere iu the hea
vens. Questions that baffle the skill of our 
eminent scientists, however, will readily be 
answered by any simple-minded church mem
ber, as if his answer forever settled the ques-To all who are net new ami wrer have beenA spiritual movement as a power in modern
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follows:
41 The work by which these heathen are judged, 

are all works of mercy and humanity such as nature 
aud conscience teach. Moreover, the question,4 When 
saw we thee an hungered and fed thee, or thirsty 
and gave thee drink,9 could not be truly asked by 
those who have heard the goepel, for that- expressly 
says, that4 a cup of cold water given to a disciple of 
Christ for his sake, shall not lose ite reward.’ And

fsm among the educate-J, Iinthinarle and out” | use Spiritualism-another rejected stone—as
side the various religions denominations, i ^.^tf®00*00^ Larger faith, deeper

makes the need of an uuseetarian, independ
ent, fearless, candid and high-class paper a 
greater desideratum, .than ever before. The 
Journal will he kept up to the highest stand
ard possible with the faeilitiesof the publish
er and editor, and he hopes for the hearty and 
continuous patronage of the better and more

\ insight and intuition, and a finer knowledge 
will bring them to this, or they must become
Atheists and Materialists, as must the Uni- 
versalists, the Hicksite Quakers, and all man
ner of liberal Christians; for they are ail at 
the dividing of the paths and must take the 
one to Spiritualism, or the other to Material
ism.

We give tliis glimpse of the rise and condi-
intelligent class of the great public,both with- tion of these two classes of religious thinkers, 
in and without the Spiritualist ranks. [ aiming to be just to their merits, while sug- 

—~------------  getting their coming destiny. Meanwhile
Universalism—Uiiitariauisin-Spiritualism.

Early in the century John Murray, the 
apostle and pioneer of Universalism in this 
country, was tossed on the beach of Long 
Island from a wrecked vessel in which he 
had embarked at London. A farmer near at 
hand found him, and knew him at once as 
the man he had seen in a wonderful dream, 
and for whom, promised by that vision, he 
had built a church in which the coming man 
should preach “ the love of God sufficient to 
save all mankind.”

John Murray he knew as the man, and in 
that church started the Universaiist move
ment—a light and blessing to many weary 
and waiting souls. That great movement 
had its origin in a spiritual vision. It has 
done a good and needed work. To day it lias 
a conservative and radical wing, as have 
most religions bodies. A Universaiist editor 
now in active service, thinks his leading 
duty and aim to be the holding and preserv
ing of “the historic faith,” to which he 
wants no added wealth. He represents the 
conservative side. In politics a “Bourbon” 
has been wittily defined as “ a' man who 
learns nothing and forgets nothing.” This 
editor may pass for a Universaiist Bourbon. 
An eloquent and able preacher of the denom
ination upholds the good in its historic faith, 
but pleads for “ more light.” He is on the 
progressive side.

A few Universaiist preachers have been, 
and are, Spiritualists. Rev. Linus Paine, a 
veteran who lately passed away from Friend
ship, Alleghany Co., N. Y., full of years and 
honor, was one. Cephas B. Lynn, a well- 
known Spiritualist and an able speaker, has 
lately been licensed as a Universaiist preach
er ju New England. Of course they accept 
him, Spiritualism and all, which is to their 
credit. Among them are a fair number of 
Spiritualists, and a good many decidedly op
posed and ignorant of the subject. Most of 
their clergy ignore or oppose it; their denom- 
laatioual journals take like ground, yet there 
is a good deal of interest among their mem- 
bars, especially those isolated from Univer- 
aaUst preaching. As a denomination they 
held on to the old idea of the Bible as “ the 
Infallible word of God,” yet many of their 
members doubt it, and some of their best

the thoughtful and inspired Spiritualist has
bnt to be 
on.

strong and steadfast, and to move

The White Cross Fizzle,

Advices from Lake Pleasant to the Jour
nal, affirm the failure of the attempted 
“Convention” engineered by the veteran 
victimizer, Susie-Webster-Willis Fletcher, as
sisted by her young consort, the dudish 
Willie.

On Friday, the opening day of the widely 
advertised performance, only about twenty- 
five visitors reached the grounds to partici
pate. In the afternoon Mrs. Isabella Beecher 
Hooker lectured to less than two hundred 
listeners, and in the evening, Susie-the-Syren 
did her martyr act to an audience of nearly 
the same number. About one hundred at
tended the Saturday symposium. Sunday was 
to be the grand exhibition day, and for this, 
Willie, the Witch’s tender, was placarded as 
the leading performer, with Isabella Beecher 
Hooker and others for padding. Less than 
three hundred witnessed the show. Thus 
ended iu a most ridiculous fizzle the scheme 
of a few adventurers to get a grip upon the 
public. Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Mrs. Imogene 
Fales, J. K. Applebee and J. Clegg Wright 
declined to serve as speakers for the White 
Cross crew, and Mrs. Hooker was the only re
spectable person, so far as the Journal is, 
up to this time, informed, who took part in 
the funereal farce. A majority of those at
tending the three day’s exhibition, had no 
sympathy with it, but being on the ground, 
gratified their curiosity.

The whole affair, together with its mani
pulators, is too insignificant for mention, 
and is only noticed in the Journal to correct 
varnished reports that may appear in the 
Boston organ of the F. F. F.’s.

. fifctiy years ago, after Universalism had 
BH toe Unitarian movement began in

M. Pasteur sucks up the liquid containing 
the microbes of rabies through a glass tube 
to inoculate the unfortunate animals who die 
from hydrophobia a few hours after the poison 
Is injected into their veins. This he is able 
to do with perfect safety, for the rabid virus 
is only dangerous when conveyed into the 
system through inoculation. The scientist 
is not yet certain as to whether artificial in
oculation applied to a subject who has al 
ready been bitten by a mad dog would pro
mt the appearance of

of at least some of these heathen, the Lord himself 
says, they shall go into life eternal; they shall inherit 
the kingdom prepared from before the foundation of 
the world. These who are to be numbered among 
the blessed, certainly hold a chance in this life. The 
same truth the Bishop finds taught in ottier parts of 
the New Testament He says, the Holy Scriptures 
plainly assert that many of the heathen will be eter
nally saved, even though they never heard of Christ”

This, of course, is the go-as-you-please 
method of determining the eternal destiny 
of the heathen, as there are hundreds of 
sects that derive their source of information 
from the same book, each of which puts an 
entirely different construction on its vari
ous passages. In the opinion of many, the 
editor of the Religious Herald, his subscrib
ers, and all who entertain like doctrinal be
liefs, may be classed in some respects as ver
itable heathens, whose system of worship 
precludes them from being ranked with 
the highly civilized and enlightened, and if 
they are finally redeemed, permitted to enter 
the spiritual realms, there need be no alarm 
manifested with reference to the ultimate 
salvation of every so-called pagan in the 
world.

In the estimation of the editor of the Religi
ous Iferold,ConfnciuslBuddhaandall the em
inent sages of olden time must be classed as 
heathens, notwithstanding they were among 
the most brilliant intellectual lights the 
world has ever seen, and the influence they 
exerted while on earth and the lofty teach
ings which they promulgated still survive, 

.and have a wider influence in the world 
than the Christian Bible.

A more important question than theone at 
the head of this article would be: “ Who are 
the heathen? ” Really, It requires no very 
great amount of intellectual acumen to 
answer that question. Monopolists, con
scienceless speculators,men who horde wealth 
merely to satisfy some selfish passion; those 
who claim to possess religion and don’t prac
tice its teachings'; all intolerant ministers of 
the gospel who differ with each other on doc
trinal pointe which they present as di
rect from God, and all anthropoid apes and 
educated parrots,may be regarded as heathens.

The list of genuine heathens is certainly 
very large, and whether they will ultimately 
be saved, depends altogether on their Indi
vidual efforts, not upon any Bible orcreed. 
When the monopolist no longer loves monop
olies, but works ardently to abolish them; 
when the conscienceless speculator oeasea his 
nefarious transactions; when the wealthy 
use money for the good of mankind general
ly; when the church member does right in 
word and deed, and when the minister of the 
gospel ceases to preach error-then they will 
all cease, to some respects at least, -to be 
heathen; but to either ease, each one must

meeting was held. The meetings at both the 
church and the house were prolonged until a 
late hour. After the windows of the church 
were closed the heat became so intense that 
several women fainted.

Wherever aud under whatever circum
stances such extraordinary ebullitions of 
anger occur as narrated above, it shows con
clusively that the teachings of Jesus have 
not taken a very strong hold of the hearts of 
those who participated in the outrageous pro
ceedings; in fact, it is highly probable that 
he never heard of the Willis Street Baptist 
Church, and when the disgraceful alterca
tion occurred therein, he was undoubtedly 
on a mission of mercy to some sad heart that 
knew nothing of religion as promulgated 
from modern pulpits, and had never heard 
of the report with reference to “ slander and 
hanging a bologna sausage to the door knob o: 
the front door of Mrs. Bradbury’s residence.” 
We are confident that had the attention o: 
Jesus been called to this porcino link dang
ling on the door knob, he would simply have 
suggested that it better be appropriated by 
some half-starved working man.and tliatthe 
disorderly members of this Baptist church, 
be severely spanked and publicly reprimand
ed by some good-natured, honest farmer, 
whose sole religion is to be good and do good.

Uhinese Medical Treatment.

A few statements, which we gather from 
an article in Mature, shows that the Chinese 
are not such ignoramuses in medicine as 
they have generally been supposed to be. A 
native public writer claims that a skillful 
Chinese physician can cure such diseases as 
imbecility, fits, cholera, etc. Very extraor
dinary cures are attributed to acupuncture. 
It is first performed in the hoUow of the el 
bow of each arm. If the puncture draws 
blood there is no danger, but if no blood ap
pears the case is regarded as very grave. But 
before abandoning the sufferer, puncture of 
the abdomen is tried. Seizing a handful of 
flesh, the operator drives the needle right 
through it, and then draws it backward and 
forward a few times. If the patient mani
fests any sense of pain, or if any blood is 
drawn, a poultice of eggs and buckwheat
flour is applied over the puncture, and recov
ery is regarded as almost certain; but if no 
pain is felt and no blood flows the case is de
clared hopeless, and the sufferer is left to die. 
The case is also quoted of a young Chinese 
educated abroad, who was attacked with 
cholera; his extremities became cold, and 
cramp set in a somewhat alarming manner. 
The barber-surgeon who was called in com
menced by running a needle into the pit of 
the patient’s stomach, a jet of very dark blood 
following; he then punctured the calf, the 
two breasts, and the forehead of the sufferer 
freeing a certain quantity of blood each prick. 
The relief is said to be instantaneous, and in 
two days recovery was complete. The Chinese 
explanation of this treatment is that, when 
the blood te in the poisoned condition which 
induces the choleraic symptoms, it becomes 
thick and accumulates in certain portions of 
the body. A clever surgeon knows exactly 
how to put his finger on the particular spots, 
and by skillfully “opening the mouth of the 
heart,” as the operation is called, sets free 
the poisoned fluid whieh causes all the mis
chief.

GENERAL NOTES.

Mrs. Bundy will remain among the White 
Mountains until the last of September.

Mr. Wm. Nicol will answer calls to lecture. 
Address him at 975 W. Madison St.

Colored Catholic men of Savannah, Ga., 
have formed a branch of the Catholic Knights 
of America.

Mrs. Dyer, of Boston, a trance speaker, late
ly addressed the First Society of Spiritualfete 
of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Lieutenant Garlington thinks the search, 
for the north pole will be continued until it 
is successful.

Frank Bidwell of Windsor, Cal., has kindly 
sent 12.50 for the poor fund. We place it 
where it will do good, and thank him for the 
donation.

A society of free thinkers at Philadelphia 
recently discussed this question: “ Has Christ
ianity or intemperance entailed the greatest 
misery on the human race?”

Rev. Dr. Hicks, the spiritual consoler, con
fident and corpse-legatee of the assassin Lui 
teau, has given up the care of souls and be
taken himself to the cultivation of oranges 
to Florida.

A son of Henry Ward Beecher, captain of a 
steamboat plying along the Pacific coast, re
sides in Olympia, Ore., and is described as a 
weather beaten man, with a sun-browned 
straw hat* “ looking like a mechanic.”

Mr. William Nicol will speak before the 
People’s Society of Spiritualists in Martine’s 
Hall, 55 Ada St., next Sunday evening. Sub
ject: ’‘The Resurrection.” Conference ant! 
medium’s meeting at 10:30 a. m.

The Editor-in-chief reached home on Sun
day last. Fifteen hundred miles of railroad
ing last week, together with the torrid heat, 
caused him to feel that “there is no place 
like home,” and he will now be “at homo ” 
to visitors except on publication„day.

A Louisville gentleman calls attention to 
the fact that negroes rarely take their own 
lives. He says that although a great many 
of them are hard up from the day of their 
birth to the day of their death, they seldom 
become melancholy, and it is only among 
courtesans that suicides occur.

A Spiritualist Convention will be held at 
the Universaiist Church, West Burke, Vt., 
September 26th, 27th and 28th. Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield, Newburyport, Mais.; J. D. Styles, 
Weymouth, Mass.; Jennie B. Hagan, East 
Holliston, Mass.; Mrs. Fanny Davis-Smith, 
Brandon, Vt., and Mr«. Sophia K. Durant, Le
banon, N. II., are the speakers engaged.

Christians of all ages have believed in the 
.efficacy of faith—religious faith- -in the cure 
of diseases. The liturgies of all .churches 
that have liturgies, contain prayers for the 
Stealing of the sick. Pious people of every 
creed tell of cures that have been effected 
by prayer and the power of faith. They be
lieve that bodily infirmities of every conceiv
able kind have been cured, and can be cured, 
by special and direct interposition of Provi
dence in answer to the prayers of the afflic
ted persons themselves or their friends. The 
belief that" the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick,” and that the “ effectual fervent prayer 
of a righteous man (in the healing of dis
ease) availeth much,” has lived through all • 
the ages, and is found now to be almost, if 
not altogether, as strong and as general as it 
was in the days of the apostles.

Mr. William Florence, the actor, and Mgr. 
Capel, the famous prelate, have been friends 
for a number of years. It is not known wheth
er a trifling incident which occurred a few 
days ago has interrupted their friendly rela
tions. They met on the street here in Chica
go, and, after a general conversation, Flor
ence asked Capel whether he ever spent an 
evening at the theatre, intending in case of 
an affirmative reply, to invite him to one of 
his performances. Capel shook his head, 
“ No,” said he, “ it has been twenty-four years 
since I attended a theatre, aud I cannot con
scientiously bring myself to patronize a place 
where the devil is preached.” Mr. Florence 
protested that the priest placed a false 
estimate on the theatrical profession. “Ah, 
no,” replied Capel, with a sad smile,, “you

&rt«;h»Qmrt be r»d*ad4» WU ■

The Cairo (Hl.) Bulletin ot Sept. 2nd, says: 
" Dr. Slade waa taken seriously ill yesterday 
afternoon. He was -taken with a violent 
spasm at one time, which alarmed those 
around him, and Dr. Barker was sent for to
give him HtedfaU Eid.* The Doctor has been

people are sincere enough; you don’t know 
it, bnt you preach the devil all the same.” 
“ Well, your grace,” inquired Florence, with 
great urbanity, “which is the worse, preach
ing the devil from the stage without know
ing it, or preaching Christ crucified from ihe 
pulpit without believing it?” “Both are- 
reprehensible,” replied Mgr. Capel, and bow
ing stiffly he went his way.

A wide and warm degree of public interest 
Ie elicited in Rome Township and neighbor
ing sections, near Athens, Ohio*, by a super
natural manifestation, as is gravely claimed, 
and which, in brief, the residents of the lo
cality join in relating.as follows: During the 
present summer, Miss Maggie, daughter of 
Mr. Samuel Copeland, a worthy citizen of the 
village of New England, filled a pillow-case 
with swan’s down, whieh pillow she used 
during subsequent confinement with a mal
ady which proved fatal. Shortly after the re
cent death of the young lady, the pillow re
ferred to was emptied for the purpose of 
washing it, and on ite being turned there 
was discovered on the inner surface of the 
case a distinct tracery of seven crowns (which 
number corresponds with the number of Mr. 
Copeland’s family); above these crowns banka 
of beautiful clouds are represented, and still 
above these are clearly delineated groups of 
angria These figures, when held to the light, are said to glisten like gold. Since the di£ 

phenomenon, Mr.
been the centre of
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SAMSON’S FOXES The Gospel of True Manhood

The Rev. A. A. Thayer, a Universalis 
Selves the Dark Mystery.

So long as the Bible is elothed in ite pres
ent language, so long will every generation 
require an extended commentary on the 
doubtful matter of Samson’s three hundred 
foxes. The record may be found in the book 
of Judges, xv, 4,5. As an exhibition of mir
aculous power the exploit belongs to the same 
class as the account of Jonah in the fish’s 
belly and the ten plagues of Egypt. One feels 
humiliated in attributing such events to the 
direct interposition of higher power. They 
lack the true dignity of real miracles. They 
would have been worthy of such anthropo
morphic gods as they had in ancient Greece 
and Rome. But the intelligence of an en
lightened Christian rebels against the thought 
that the Supreme Creator would condescend 
to act the parte which our English versions 
attribute to him in these particular instances.

In his valuable preface to his translation 
of the New Testament, Dr. Hanson tells us 
that more than 1,700 MSS. extant contain 
150,000 variations from each other. An equal 
number of MSS, of the Old Testament, iu the 
due ratio of chapters, would contain 536,000 
differences from each other. Well, among 
the variations known to exist in the Old Tes
tament MSS. te this affair about the foxes. 
More than a hundred years ago, the very 
learned Dr. Beni. Kennicott had access to 
more than 600 Hebrew MSS. The Hebrew 
word for “ foxes” and the word “ handfuls” 
or sheaves of grain are alike, except in one 
small letter, the smallest but one in the He
brew alphabet. And Dr. Kennicott says that 
seven of the ancient MSS. contain the word 
which means sheaves of grain. Moreover, he 
tells us that this little letter is “ inserted or 
omitted elsewhere almost at pleasure.” Now 
the probability that the seven MSS. were cor
rect, and the five hundred and ninety-three 
contained an error, does not depend wholly 
on the ratio of numbers. It is even more de
pendent upon tbe matter of dates. An error 
once inserted, copyists would naturally per
petuate it. And hence the seven might be 
correct and the five hundred and ninety-three 
erroneous. Dr. Kennicotl's variations amount
ed to thirty-two volumes of folio manuscript. 
With this vast number of known variations 
in the different copies of the Old Testament, 
is it not more reputable to reason and loyal 
to the Bible, to suppose an error through the 
copyists, than to suppose that the event trans* 
pired in the grotesque manner of the English 
record?

But we have very strong critical proof in 
the text that Sampson had nothing to do 
with foxes when he burnt up the grain-fields 
of the Philistines. About all the commen
taries within my reach assume that these 
animals were tied together. There is no 
word for tying in the sacred text. The En
glish has an strongs rendering as the origi
nal will bear. “And he turned tail to tail.”

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Everything that will give to man a higher 
conception of the height, depth and length 
and breadth of his own manhood is a gospel 
to humanity. It is my desire and hope to 
prove in these articles that man has a much 
greater power over his own life history than 
is usually conceded even by advanced think
ers; but before we commence our investiga
tions into “ the size of man” I feel that an 
explanation is due the reader.

Not long since a listener to one of my lec
tures made a public appeal to me to let God 
alone. He said my lectures pleased him ia 
every respect except my attacks upon God. It 
is obvious that an Infinite Deity must be un
affected by the expressions of finite man, so 
the real ground of grievance was that I at
tacked my hearer’s conception of God. The 
experience of the independent thinker is that 
his path in every direction is barred by a 
“thus saith the Lord.” It is only as he grows 
indifferent to sneh obstacles that freedom of 
thought becomes possible.

I respect the true religious aspirations of 
my brother man everywhere, whatever his 
creed or the name of his prophet; but when.I 
find him attributing powers to his Deity that 
actually inhere to his own manhood, then I 
must attack and, perhaps, ridicule that con
ception of God which is born of his ignorance 
and prevents the use of his own powers. So 
if I laugh at God, please remember I do not 
mean the great Over Soul in whom you and 1 
have our being, and whose vastness can know 
no revelation other than through creation as 
a whole; but I mean the pictorial monarch 
of the pulpit, who sits as twin ruler with the 
devil, guiding alike the destinies of the sanc
tified church-member, and the unsanctified 
street arab.

Family dissensions between God and the 
devil leave man’s destiny rather mixed and 
uncertain to-day, but we are told that in the 
good time coming God is to get the upperhand 
and reduce his partner to insignificance, aft
er which the unlovable saint is to have a reg
ular eamp meeting good time for 1,000 years.

In a recent lecture I said: “ Our weakness 
is strength asleep; our vice virtue half-grown; 
and our ignorance only unbudded knowledge 
and wisdom.” A few days after the mail 
brought me a letter from a devout deacon as
suring me that “such expressions are ‘ devil
ish,’since Jesus came to save mankind from 
vice and ignorance, and give strength to the 
weak.” Is it not obvious that the deacon’s 
conception of Jesus must be attacked and de
molished beforehe can realize his own man
hood? It is ridiculous to call that an attack

“ Sweet BjrMnd«By,” *

HYMN AND RECITATION.
KtvUe:

There are faces we fondly recall, 
That have vanished away from this vale, 

Like the leaves of the forest that fall, 
That Boat from our gaze on the gale;

There are forms that have gladdened our sight 
That are molderlng under the nod;

There are loved ones that walk in the light 
The glory and splendor of Hod.

Sing;
“In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by. 

We shall meet on that beautiful shore;
In the sweet by-aud-by, by-and-by, 

We shall meet on that beautiful shore.”
Recite:

There’s the form of a beautiful child 
That comes at the set of the sun:

There’s a face that once met me arid snife’ 
When my day’s weary la’wr was done,

I see her, in dreams, at the door, 
Again, where the green ivy clings;

I list to her voice while once more 
She sweetly and joyously sings:

. Sing:
“ There’s a land that is fairer than day, 

And in dreams we may see it afar;
For the Father waits over the way, 

To prepare us a dwelling-place there.
In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by, 

We shall meet on that beautiful shore:
In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by. 

We shall meet on that beautiful shore.”
Resite:

Like a lily that blooms by the way. 
That brightens the path where we roam, 

She came to my presence one day. 
The sunshine and joy of my home.

Like a lily that withers and dies, 
She drooped on a calm summer-night, 

And, closing her beautiful eyes, 
She peacefully passed from my sight

Sing:
“ In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by, 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore;

In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by. 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore.”

Recite:
I know on that beautiful shore 

She Is waiting and watching to-dav;
I know she will greet me once more, 

No matter what others may say.
I shall lay down my burden ot woe 

When I enter the valley she trod:
She will sing me the song that she sang long ago. 

While I stand in the presence of God.
Sing:

“ To our beautiful Father above 
We will offer the tribute of praise 

For the glorious gift of his love 
And the blessings that hallow our days.

In the sweet by-aud-by, by-and-by, 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore;

In the sweet by-and-by, by-and-by. 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore.”

upon Jesus, since, if he ever lived on earth it 
was 2,000years ago. My brother grows angry 
because he is an idolater, worshiping a men
tal picture, instead of a crucified redeemer | h Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
carved in ivory or marble, and he grows furi J-----  
ous in the name of religion. i * ;

But in spite of theology and ignorance, > 
i manhood has step by step loomed up larger 1 submit that if the event transpired ac-1 anjy gander, and his worshiped Deity has 

cording to common belief, then the use of I {)(<pn grfl(jQany relegated to more distant re- 
^e i’?54* »urneL u®^,l!L?!iS?m0L^1 i ^tons. God sent the plague—so the priest; 

are n-naJsaid-but one day man found he was master | 
able. In the use of animals for fhe M e «, ’ i of every disease bred in filth and engendered 
M® pwpe an(i I® ™**u^r ™P^’^ in corruption. God then left off the plagiie- 
W becomes of the first importaute, an IJ ma|£ing business. Now he manufactures 
wu* a most natural part of s^* । scarlet fever and a few other diseases where 
ment. Its omission1H science has not yet got ahead of him. Very
for explanation. And yet such authorities as ) S00K m(in ^ ^ j^ ^ himself is the cre-
I)r. Adam Clarke and McClintock and Strong’s
great encyclopedia, argue that these were* 
foxes and assumed that they were tied tail to 
tail. And our denominational commenta
tor, Dr. Manley, has fallen into the same er
ror. And wonderful to tell, McClintock and 
Strong affirm that “the tying together is 
sure proof that Samson was dealing with 
foxes and not with sheaves of grain! This 
is the latest logical joke, and reminds one of 
the famous sentence from the lips of Richard 
Sheridan, “ The Right Honorable gentleman 
Is indebted to his memory for his jests, and 
to his imagination for his facte.”

We have further critical proof that Samson 
did not employ foxes in his scheme for re
venge, in the underlying word for “ caught.” 
The word stands in one hundred and nineteen 
verses; and in one hundred and ten of these 
verses it is translated by some form of the 
verb "to take.” The writer of tho article in 
McClintock and Strong’s encyclopedia is 
clearly in the wrong, therefore, when he says 
that this Hebrew verb properly means “ to 
ensnare, to take captive, and is specially ap
plied to the act of catching animals—e..9. 
Amos Hi, 5.” The word is there used in con
nection with ensnaring a bird, it te true. But 
this instance and the one in Samson’s case 
are two only instances of such use in the Old 
Testament. But the verb occurs one hundred 
and nineteen times! We say, therefore, that 
the English word " caught ” in Sanfeon’s ex
ploit, is an exceptional use of the verb it rep
resents, and properly does not belong in the 
text.

Furthermore, the pronoun "them” as a 
substitute for foxes is artificial. It is sup
plied. It stands in italics.

Such are some of the critical reasons for 
declining to accept King James’ version of 
Samson’s method of burning up the corn of 
the Philistines. It is grotesque. It is im
probable. It is in some respects unfaithful 
to the record by the original'historian. It is 
founded on assumed facte. And there is at 
least a reasonable doubt whether the word 
“foxes”ever formedapart of the original 
and autograph manuscript.

Now let us substitute bundles of grain as 
the true interpretation of the sacred histori
an and observe how quickly order comes out 
of confusion and probability takes the place 
of doubt. To overrun the harvest fields of 
his enemies with fire was the chief purpose 
of Samson. Concealment and expedition 
were the two factors of success., Lay the 
scene in the night. The quickest way to 
kindle a multitude of fires at good distances 
apart and run the least risk of discovery by 
the enemy, would be to arrange the bundles 
in pairs, turning what we should call the 
“ butte,” in that day, “ tails,” together. Then 
as Samson returned on his track and haying 
a plenty of some kind of torches, and light
ing the same, how easily he could start upon 
the run and thrust a lighted torch between 
each pair of bundles, and so, before discover
ed by the enemy, the whole country would 
be in a blaze! In this method there is pract
ical wisdom; in the other childish folly. In 
this method, with the exception of the oscil
lating letter, there Is entire faithfulness to 
every Hebrew word and no violence inthe 
construction, in this method we see only a 
shrewd man sharpening his wits to take re
venge on his neighbors. In the other we 
have the sublime spectacle of the Holy Ghost 
hunting foxes to create a famine in the land 
inhabited largely by defwsetem women and 
hungry little children.-- Sto1 «#i Oewsont. I

ator of those diseases, too, and can cure them 
without any faith remedy. Then God takes a 
seat still further back, but scatters round 
tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes and a lit
tle thunder and lightning as a proof that 
they at least are his personal property. So 
the priests say.

But man is chasing the storm to its lair, 
reducing seismic phenomena to a science, 
and learning to evade or control powers that 
have seemed almighty. And thus the God of 
the churches, with another hitch goes away 
at the entrance to the theatre of life; and, 
remember, this is the God to whom is attri
buted the authorship of the grand drama of 
creation.

We live in an era of independent thought, 
and man has been searching the past look
ing for the dividing line betwixt himself and 
God. He has discovered that not merely the 
human body but also the human mind evolves 
ite powers under the imperious law of neces
sity, and so far as we know, in no other way. 
But he has also discovered that every step 
forward is evolution and not creation.

When nature goes to work she is limited to 
the use of materials already in existence, 
and can no more make a new force than you 
or I. Forces which may be new to man have 
always existed. There never was a period 
when charcoal, saltpetre and sulphur would 
not have exploded; and there never was a 
period since man stood upright on the earth, 
when every faculty now known as belonging 
to humanity, was not either latent or ex
pressed in his organism.

JTO BY CONTINUED, j

The principal feature about a Chinaman’s 
costume is the fact that nothing ever fits but 
his stockings. His clothing consists really 
of three or four shirts or garments made af
ter the fashion of a shirt, each opening in 
front and having five buttons, a sacred num
ber. These buttons are never in a straight 
row, but in a sort of semi-circle half round 
the body. The outer garments have sleeves 
a foot longer than the arm. a fact which gif- 
fords abundant opportunities for theft. A) 
Chinaman’s jackets are his thermometer. He 
will say: "To day is throe jackets cold, and 
If it Increases at this rate to-morrow will be 
four or five jackets cold.”

Intelligence has just been received at Santa 
Fe, N. M., of a diabolical deed perpetrated in 
the little village of Chimayo, Rio Arriba 
County. Juanita Herrera, a Mexican woman 
whom the natives believed to be a witch and 
in league with the devil, was murdered by 
three desperadoes, who dragged her from her 
adobe hut, striped her naked, bound her hand 
and foot, and finished their devilish work by 
butchering the poor creature with bowie- 
knives. Although known, no arrest of the 
murderers was made, the officers being afraid,

Engineering enterprises on the Isthmus of 
Panama are carrier on at an immense sacri
fice of human life. It has been estimated 
that the railroad from Panama to Aspinwall 
which was built through swamps filled with 
deadly fevers, cost a life for every tie. The 
workmen employed on the Panama Canal are 
being swept off by scores, and their places 
have constantiy to be filled with a new sup
ply-

Mrs. Garfield, the mother of the late Presi
dent, can be wen almost any day walking 
about the grounds or sitting in her arm chair 
on the shaded veranda at Mentor. On Sun-

from, tbe family 
She bail

ex-Mayor of Utica, 
baa

Chari® W.

* From
ti®s,

Eugene J. Hall.

Prof. langley’s interesting paper on “Spots on 
the Sun,” iu the September Century, will be follow
ed by another on “The Suu’s Surroundings,”- iu the 
October number of that magazine. The remaining 
articles of this brief series, also profusely illustrated, 
the last two of which will treat of the moon aud 
stars, will appear in early numbers of the coming 
volume.

aflTlTWNH,. .

LAKE GENEVA SEMINARY.
Lake Geneva, Walworth Co., WU.

A cultured ChBtiwi School for young ladle* Tbe bouse Is 
brick, tire proof, steam heated, gag lighted, santtarg eondt - 
ttoiis are immuilltxl. The school hall U equally well appoint
ed. Fall term opens September 17th. Apply for Catalogue .

Notice to Subscriber*. I------- -------------------------------—--------------------------------

We particularly requ^siitecriliere who renew SollOOL
their Bubiuriptkina, to look carefully at the figures on J „?<”r! ,l,e *?!' ^’f M,wi,Tor Young Ladies. Thorouck thetegwhieUut-  ̂ ~ and if ! «!»^^

: they are uot changed in two weeks, let us know with Sheldon st. send for catalogue.
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble. I samuel willard, m, d„ ll. p„ Principal.

business Ibtiws HI JORMAS Mllffl FOR LINES.
i Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjecte pertaining to 
I general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 
' tends funerals. Telegraphic addrees, Ceylon, O. P.
I 0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
I Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
i 1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
I postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.
I Send for explanatory circular.

Not a particle of quinine norany mineral substance 
is contained in Ayer’s Ague Cure—but it does the 
business. Warranted.

For Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now In its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad- 

i dress J. Gilmore, *213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
j Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
I ATauazf ne sent one year for $3.50.

I___ J^wttoJM^
| William French massed to spirltlie at tbe residence ot bls 
I sou, W, Ii French, No. 538 W. North Ave,, in Chicago, HI,.
: Friday, August 28th, after a lingering Illness. Aged 59 years' 
| 2 months aud two days.
I He was a very patient sufferer, and died as he lived, strong 
I in the spiritual faith. MRS. W. L. FRENCH.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

I The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets at 
i Brooklyn Institute, Washington, near Concord Street, every 
f Sunday, at 8 aud 7:45 h M,

Lyceum tor young and old, Sundays at 16:30 a. st Abra
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladies Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:80. •

(Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
month, at 8 F. M.
Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 

Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, sharp. Airs. T. B. Stryker, 
। President

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 3rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch. 
Secretary and Treasurer.

A Progressive Spiritual Meeting will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock,- in Franklin Hall, corner of 3rd avenue 
and 18th street South Brooklyn, heats free.

GERARD ENGELEN, Ciialruuiu.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall
, 3&8 Fulton Street, every Satunlay evening at 8 o'clock. W. J 

Original Uumnwus and Dramatis Bc& I Cushing, President; M Jtan. YicfriwM?r.t.

r® the Reilglo-PMiosopMeal Journal.
Mental Meandering?.

t The Brroklyn Spiritual Fratenilty will wet at 10 Smith 
j St,-two doors from Fulton, in the hall of Union for Christian
| Work, every Thursday evening, 8 r ati S. B, NICHOLS. Prealilent j

John Jeffreys Secretary. A. & Ki® Treasurer. I

DY THO/. HADOn; New Ycik City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Socieiy, meet 
Wednesday, at 3 p. M., st 171 Bast 69th Street

Smail thoughts are often disguises ia great j MBS. 3. A, MrCEUCHES, Secretary,

315 W. 57 St., New York.
Re.^ts Oct. 2- Dr. aud Mme. Van Norman, Principals.

girlF^™
■INS' At 4 AU La Salle Ave- Chicago. Ninth year begins Sept.
15. Fuh Classical and English courses. Family and Day
School. •

-MISS R. S. RICE. MRS. K. A. S. COOLEY.

SWITHW €. SHORTLHKO
MEDIA ACADEMY. MEDIA, FENN.

Thirteen miles from Broad Street Station, I'UlMelpMi. 
School year 1884-5 opens Tuesday, September ». Fixed pries 
covers every expense, even books, etc. No extra charges ex
cept tor Music and Chemicals. Students admitted aud ciaasl- 
fled at any time. No examination necessary for admission 
Slimmer vacation school July and August Ihe regular school 
year opens September 9, but students may comeat any time 
before september Si. t r be admitted alter the Otb, when va
cancies occur. A boarding school of tbe. highest grade for 
young men and boys. One of the best equipped, beat taught 
and most successful schools in the United states; always full. 
Fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all graduates—six 
of them Harvard men. All teaching in small classes so that 
each pupil may have Individual care. Special attention to 
both advanced and backward pupils, individual and class 
instruction. Early deficiencies in young men’s education cw- 
rected. Young men whose education has been neglected In
structed privately. Special opportunities for apt students te 
advance rapidly. Special drill for dull and backward boys. 
Patrons or students may select any studies or Choose the reg
ular English, Scientific, Civil Engineering, Business or CUw> 
leal Course, or parts of different courses. Students fitted at 
Media Academy are now in Harvard, Yale, University of Penn
sylvania, Princeton, Lehigh. Lafayette, University ot Virginia, 
Columbia, William*, Dickinson, and several Polytechnic 
Schools. •• Conditioned ” College st orients of any class tutored 
In anystudy and fitted for any college examination. A physi
cal and a chemical laboratory Courses of lectures, with the 
best and fullest apparatus for illustration. Fifteen hundred 
volumes added to the Academy Library in 1888. Physical 
apparatusdoubledlni888. Ten students fitted for college 
std admitted In 1888. Twenty in 1884. A Graduating (Yus 
every year in the Commercial Department Fine School build
ings, In which all the students live with tbe Principal. No 
boardlug out In private families. Rooms carpeted and fur
nished with wardrobe, bureau, tabid washstand toilet set 
two single beds with springs, good mattresses, pillows, and an 
ample supply ot bedding, ail in complete order, etc, etc. 
Buildings carpeted throughout, and thoroughly heated by 
fctP*™- M<wm» for two mwa. No large dormitories. Rooms 
lighted with gas. Media Academy sets a generous table. The 
students are not poorly fed under the economical plea that - 
plain food and meagre diet are best for students Dining
room fitted out in the best manner. Experienced men wait
ers. First class steam laundry Day and night watchman, A 
gymnasium, with two bowling-alleys and other fixtures. Am
ple grounds for base-ball, toot-ba'l and other athletic sports. 
Drainage and water supply perfect. No malaria. The health 
record of Media has few parallels. Media Academy has all 
the convenience** and appliances necessary to make it a real 
home and a first-class academy. A school for the training ot 
gentlemen. No hazing or other rowdyism. No '■ roughing 
it" Students at this academy must not sacrifice the homo 
influences for an education devoid of good morafe. good man
ners and genteel surroundings. The school is adapted In 
every way to t he education of yoitngmen and boys only. Media 
Academy Is not a mixed school, but strictly a IwanllngKhool 
for the male sex. Media lias seven churches, anti a Temper- 
snee charter whirl: prohibits the sale of all Intoxicating 
drinks. Media Is conveniently accessible from all points. No 
change ot depots in Philadelphia, via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
coming L..ni New York, Pittsburg,Baltimore or WasMngt-n, 
Nineteen wife leave Broad Street station. HUMeH-Hi, for 

, Media. K< tmn train* evety hour: distance. iMtlwu .milts, 
evei v f ^^ *’ 5[wii,t -! 1111111 for Academy coach, w hitb meets i’wt 

| twin. Jwlveti th-Mlnjol, only five minntes, FTr new Ulus-
I tutfit circular of MKis At-»i!« »*irre the Principal aud 

i-’i' MlH' r, MVUHIN C SHC'lUUWrf; A. U uni A. M,
Hie People’s Spiritual Meeting of Stew York City, convenes

Sllirit i? tho nrimarv a* nriinwios nod trnrh . ev-’ry Sur.aw at 2:110 f. m aud'dli'i evening,"it: Aicannmits function ‘ W!y P«*n»ric,-,<..ui iruui § K3ii| i;, - Wct 2r,th H t {.9ri;(>l, sixtu ^.^
Suspicion invites to crime, and faith to 

virtue. Saratoga Springs, X. Y
. Contention below, harmony above; fluetua- The IK Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga springs, N. Y„

tion and growth a necessity ' wlii M!1 Meetings every Sunday attaiiocn and evening, at
Tha unrein nnhl„ ™ ____ i i *he Supreme Court Bonin, lawn Hail; also on tlie first Mon-

. i® eagle IS noble, SO is the worm. A Star I (lay anti Tuesday evenings of each month, at wiilcb Mrs, 
is wonderful, so is a pebble, and the thorn is j « r !>« -
as beautiful as the rose. E,,,^U?!8^_J. ^ju.iioia in.»,.

“ Virtue is ite own reward.” Yes! and its ; KanswCitv Mo
own protection and justification. nausabviiy, mo.

One ray of light reveals many beauties, bnt ; Tlie First spiritual Society <.f Sansa? City, Mg„ meets every 
darkness ShrOUuS them all; SO one truth en- SuiHlayevenlngat7:30.iB Pythian Hall, corner 11 tii anti 
lightens the whole mental house,but one pre-1 ^tl^' nr' E ttto1BR I’wsiaent; a. acoiby. 
judice closes the shutters. ■

There will always be enough of this world’s 
people to do the world’s work; let us live

Chicago, Ill.

ahnvnthflwnrM n H Tlie People’s Society ot Spiritualists hold meetings every
aw 4 Li « • , mem quarrel ll they Sunday in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada Street, near Madison. Com
meet, but the spirit of truth condemns not.

Men travel to greatness in other men’s 
shoes.

Tact is more profitable than genius “ here 
below.”

Error’s ways are serpentine routes to peace.
There is law and order even in “ chaos.” 
Dame Ignorance is a suspicious old lady.
Gentleness dwells in power, and force is 

mantled in tenderness, “ over there.”
Marriage here is but the present shadow of 

a permanent union to come.
Bitter to the taste are the lessons of adver

sity, yet they are the tonics which give t e 
soul an appetite for healthy food.

As we multiply experiences many an ap
parent contradiction becomes reconciled; 
many a problem, insoluble to the intellect, is 
solved through the wisdom of the spirit.

The seed planted deeply in the soil, has a 
hard struggle to send its shoots up into the 
light; but the future tree becomes strong in 
consequence. It braves the winter storm; its 
tali branches reach up into the pure air; it 
withers not in the season of drouth; its top is 
the first kissed by the morning sun and trem
bling vines may cling to it in security. Let 
the struggling soul take -comfort in the 
thought!

Away behind the knowledge of science, the 
beauty of Art and the wisdom of Philosophy, 
the small, interior voice is whispering: “Thy 
will, not mine, be done.”

Sturgis, Mich.

The terrible operation lately submitted to 
by Lord William has directed attention to 
maladies of the tongue. One of the most ex
traordinary cases was that of Thomas Forder, 
at Winchester, in 1824, who was apparently 
in every respect healthy until within about 
twenty hours of his death, when he com
plained .of a soreness on his tongue, which 
gradually swelled until he was suffocated. 
A post-mortem failed to discover any cause, 
and the verdict was: “ Died by the visitation 
of God, in consequence of a sudden disease 
and enlargement of the tongue.”

The city of Paris has leased 27,000 acres of 
the low-lying forest of St. Germain and the 
adjoining meadows, for the purpose of exper
imenting in utilizing the sewage of the capi
tal.

The largest public hall in Victoria, B. C., 
was let for a prize-fight on a recent night. 
The next night they refused to allow Bob 
Ingersoll to lecture in it saying that the pub
lic would resent.

Alvan Clark, the telescope-maker of Massa
chusetts. though eighty years old, is still at 
work. He and his sons are the leading tele
scope manufacturers of the world.

Although Canton, China, has a population 
ot 1,500,000 there is not a newspaper in the 
place. ■

Statistics show that there is less crime in 
the United States in proportion to the popu
lation than in any othw country in ttie world.

#

i Graduate of FWltir s' Lrtericsi
Media, I’euu,

n.y anti ILwan! (’■ ;iegi

ORTHODOXY VS. SPIRITUALISM.
Aim:? t: the Striata cf 2s?. ?. U Titi Siasje 

AzjImI CpisitaliM.

RY HOY. A. If. RAIRRY.
Fi ice, parnphFt form, 3 cents per copy.
For ute. sli i-. aio and ictal!, by the Itasio F«n.u -,pei- 

cae Pau: HUW Hoot!. Chicago

SCRIl*TO-ltATIOXAL,

kJUUUftJ AU AUdlHUV U UAHt Hit AU A OLLI 
ference at 10:30 A. m. Lecture at 45 p M„ Mr. William
Nicol, regular sneaker, seats free. A Free Social Entertain
ment every Wednesday at 8 F. M. •

D, F, TREFRY. Secretary.

A Meeting of tlie Chicago Association of Radical Progres
sive SpirltualKt-s and Mediums, will be held lu Liberty Hall, 
No. 213 West Madison Street, at 2:30 p.m., Sunday. The 
public cordially invited, Seats free.

Dli, NORMAN MACLEOD, Chairman.

Trance Medium, 
Magnetic Healer.

No .Medicines Prescribed.

425 W. MADISON SUBSET, CHICAGO

rJ

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAEAE,
29 Fort Avenue, Iios ton,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases, 
aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rein, 

alls discovered by himself His residence is in the most 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 
can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Saroognomy will be issued in September 
—price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice 
ofPsychometry.

MRS. BUWRITm
Will lecture In Boston In September. Mrs. Britten proposes 

to lecture In Salt Lake City, Utah, and Sau Francisco, Cal. In 
October, and any

Spiritualist Societies
desiring her services en route from Boston to tho Pacific 
Coast, tan address her—

BANNER OF MflHT OFFICE, BOSTON. MASS

DMT1I,
IN TBE LIGHT OF TBE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY-

By MART F, DAVIS

A Whole Volume cf rhileseylticAl Truth is Ccntaiil ink this 
Little Famphiet.

Mrs. Ms hM developed with rare faithfulness snd pathos, 
the pure principles of true Spiritual;?:^ Tlie sunsiwliil may 
And consolation In these pages, aud the doubtful a »’->u foun
dation aud a clear sky.
Price, postage paid, 15 Cents. Eight copies Tot

. #1. Cloth \iwmA, 30c.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the' Bttisw-Hnwswnt 

cat. WBUsatSH House. Chicago,

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?

Containing the substance of Shaker Theology, together 
with Replies anti Criticisms logically and clearly set foitK

Price, cloth bound, pp. 271, *1.25, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELi<stc-wH”’«;epHi- 

ahtousHixc, house. Chicago.

MAN -WHENCE ANO WHITHER ?
BY

R. B, WESIERC0K, B. D„ LL. B.
Antlwr of The Whip—Whence anil What?

This work is a robust answer to the assumptions of Materi
alism anti the myths ot theology, anil pungently pats about 
all that can be said for the existence of Ged and tte future 
life of man 1 Vol cloth. Price *1.00.

For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the IlEMGlo-FiUM lOfBl- 
cal I’fBHsnw; Hocsk. Chicago.

HTW LAWS illlif Uffif
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions ct Extremists, pro and con. 
together with the Author’s Experience, by the Author a* "VIM 
Magnetic Cure.1’

Price, #1.30; postage, lOeenU.
cS&hM^

~ LEAVES W
A Nuntire cf Feresniti Eiftrleisei la tlie Cuter ef a Smut ef 

th# Spirite; with time asejnat of Aatilcu Spklt- 
aallin,Mwentaing«teelv«M6th’r ' 

visit to tie Jtltti Statu.

awtrifei with two Jistopifla.
This work, received from London, furnishes in a mcelat 

manner, evidence of tho Interest of our friends In Spirit-lite la 
•uir welfare. Illustrates tho Idea of Spirit Control, and its value 

j when rightly understood and employed in developing tho Indi
vidual powers ot mind. 130 pp. Price 73 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tetiMo-PHOosoiai. 
cat. Publishing Hoek, ciih».

“«r tbuht
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

This curious and fascinating book which has already excit
ed great interest, treats of Dreitns, Premonitions. Visions, 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred themes.

“No more interesting book has ever appeared outbew 
subjects "—Odd Independent.

“Charming incidents and personalities.”—Ticca* Siftings.
“It will give g, od cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

Sm Francisco Post. • .
“rt passes beyond tho mere story ot apparitions into th* 

region of causes and c!l«ts. There are chapters of real 
power and beauty.”—The Continent.

Cloth, $1.60. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsusio-Miwwmb. 

cal Publish! au Hoi'Mt Chicago._________

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,

»f»w. j. w. com.
For 8 5 yearn tho umi inmflal M«m«* in AmericA 

This pamphlet contains as lull toitroctloos aa ever given by 
Prof. Cadwell to his pupils tor Ten Dollars each. .

Ancient and Modena Miracles are explained by Meunerftta.

By a Heer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teaek- 
fnjs from the Higher Lire.

Edited by HERMAN SNOW.
This work Is ot exceeding Interest and value, tins Sear beta* 

a prison of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great dam

A Book of

^ja*'.^*®^ 4-



around.

Batea tens th fmyb, 
OI DRWIAHH #1 TiKWOI MIMI

Neeklaf the Light.

A rose tree climbed by the window side, 
Coronated over with green; »
And amtdent kisses of sunlit May, 
Ant crystal dews at th# close of day 
Wooed the pearly buds that folded hide 
The crown* of theBummerfe queen.
Under the floor so damp and cold. 
Under the floor in the dearth and mould, 
A strong root ran that felt the life 
Of thestride world with beauty rite. 
And it peeped a tendril up to see 
If any chance of growth could be; 
Not a glint was there of sun or dew 
Not a gleam of light the darkness through: 
But cobwebs and clay, and pebbles and dust: 
It must grow through these, it grow it must.
The rose# bloomed by the window side, 
Creamy aud sweet and fair;
Tim royal crowns ot a royal June;
TW gold of a summer’s golden moon; 
Cupsot the gods distilling wide 
Ambrosia on th# air.
Up through the steps of stone so cold, 
Up through the steps a tale was told, 
Of life that would live because it must, 
Ot life and growth in thrknessand dust; 
For a green leaf smiled at the blossoms rare 
Showering their glory everywhere: 
Aud more to me than the roses’ gold 
Was the wealth of praise one leaf could holl, 
Ab, leaf, so brave how many there he, 
In huiu.ni life, seeking light like thes!

-‘-Esther T. Ilonxh in (wr Contiiunt.

For um RaUtie-MllaeoiltiMl smunmL
Progreu sad Poverty.

In the most remarkable book ot this century, Mr. 
Henry George, an American, has laid bare the faet 
in terribly vivid colors, that poverty with its horrible
crime, has kept exact step with the progress of our 
boasted clviHvatlon; In other words, that our civil
ization is based on such a system of wrong as in
evitably draws wealth into tbe bands of a few, 
while gaunt want and crushing toll to tiie lot of the 
chief body ot the people: that in exact ratio with 
wealth, program on tiie on# hand is poverty and Ito 
pitiful degradations on the other. He also most 
conclusively demonstrates, that the great underlying 
wrong and chief cause of the poverty and ite attend
ant oppressions of th# civilized world, Is th# owner
ship of land by a small portion of the people, while 
the rest ar# compelled to pay exorbitant rent for 
mere shelter above their heads, and sixty per cent, 
of a farm’s products to a grasping landlord.

Th# remedy proposed,so far as Europe to concern
ed, is very simple: Take the land back again from 
tlie horde of lords, dukes and other titled idlers, 
whose ancestors robbed it from the people. To this 
th# Duke ot Argyll, one of tiie largest land owners 
in Scotland, took savage exception, calling Henry 
George’s proposition themost “ colossal rascality ” of 
modern times. He also made boast that the aristo
cratic elements in British civilization gave great 
benefits to humanity, and held forth the clearings 
and improvements on his own vast estates in proof 
of life assertions.

The IMtotniikg 
(Newbury News, Eng.)

A late number of the “Proceedings of the So
ciety for Psychical Research ” contains an article on 
tbe divining rod, by Mr. Edward R. Pease, with evi
dence thereon which has been collected by Mr. E. 
Vaughan Jenkins, of Cheltenham. Tbe art of divin
ing, says Mr. Pease, ba* long been considered by 
men ot science and by th# general public as one of 
the black arte which atone has survived In remote 
village# and amongrt uneducated mining popula
tions But a Uttielnvertigation discloses the fact 
that belief in tiie power of ihe divining rod te by no 
means confined to remote village# and to ignorant 
persons. The divining or “dowsing” rod is a V 
shaped twig, commonly ot hazel, from 1 to 3ft In 
length, and from a quarter to halt an inch in diame
ter. It fe firmly grasped by the two ends; one in 
each hand, and the “dowser” walks carefully over 
the ground to be tried, holding the rod before him. 
When he comes upon a spring ot water the rod 
moves as it of ite own accord. Th# rod has been 
used to discover many things, namely, water In gen
eral (as in buried tubs); spring water as opposed to 
surface water, when both are in buckets; water 
springs [even beneath the seal: running water as 
distinguished from ail other water. Any metals, 
metallic ores, or compounds; and pure metals as op
posed to alloys; coat mineral oil, ochre, gypsumjed 
chalk, sulphur, etc., lost boundaries of estates; Pro
testants, murderers, thieves, and other lesser crimin
als; and in fact to quote the author of “Jacob’s 
Rod,” it can discover “many hidden things about 
which one ta often troubled, but few persons know 
the way to find them.” The writer dismisses the 
popular theory that there fe some unknown force 
acting directly between the hidden thing and ihe 
rod. As for the other theory that the rod fe moved 
by the diviner’s muscles; and fa merely an Index of 
the effect of some subtle force which emanates from

^Sermons in Stones.”

To the Editor c: tte Wo-MwMol Jotatait
In a former communication to a spiritual paper, I 

remarked that Spiritualists should by no means look 
lightly upon tlie avenue of spirit iiitercuiirs# through 
the “tipping” movement of an ordinary pine or 
chamlier toilet table. Permit mete say that by na
ture lam thoroughly skeptical, and my previous 
studies in mesmerism and psychology rendered me 
still more w when I began to investigate the differ
ent manifestations of Spiritualism, and I must con
fess an appeal to this quiet method of intercourse, 
table tipping, very materially shortened my passage 
to absolute conviction of the truth of spirit inter
course. ’

I like the table movements because it gives the in
vestigator tlie ability to interrogate thespirit as to it# 
elevation of thought and ite disposition to tell the 
troth as he or she understands it, and in ite own pe
culiar language.

There are those so extravagantly enthusiastic over 
the wonders of materializations, that it seems to
prostrate their ordinary shrewdness. Their credulity 
is such at times, that in a darkened stance room a 
firefly becomes an electric light, and a masked and 
draped broomstick a blissful transfiguration!

Since the advent among us of Miss Lulu Hurst, 
known as the Georgia wonder, the quiet, simple 
method of table tipping strikes the veteran Investi
gator ot more importance than ever. While the 
pundits of the pili and crucible stamp in their ob
tuseness, are (lodging behind their bulwarks of pon
derous classic terms for protection, the veteran Spire

The following terrible presentment ot the Scottish 
peoples’oppreBsiresufferingandimpoverfehed degra
dation, coupled to tiie heartlessness of even profess
ed Christians ot the landlord class, should be suffi
cient to bring shame to the hardest breast We give 
it in the words of Mr. George, as addressed to the 
Duke of Argyll through the pages of the Nineteenth 

■ Century:
“ Take Scotland, of which tho Duke fe one of the 

largest proprietors. What there are the results of 
this private property in land? That wild beasts have 
supplanted human beings; that glens which once 
sent forth their thousands ot fighting men are now 
tenanted by a couple of game-keepers; that there is 
distinction and degradation that would shame sav
ages; that little children are stunted for want of 
proper nourishments; that women are compelled to 
do the work of animals; that young girls who ought 
to be fitting themselves for wifehood and mother- - 
hood are chained to tiie machinery of factories or made for accident, for local knowledge, aud for in- 
prowling the streets; that while a few Scotchmen accurate obewrattona. Theprtaci^l diyineramen- 
have castles and palaces more than a third of the tioned are John Mullins, of CoHeraMVIlte, of whom 
Scottish families live in one room each, and more I twenty-two records of ihe successful Iwalton of 
than two-thirds in not more than two rooms each; I wells are given; twelve records refer to Mr. W. S. 
that thousands of acres are kept as play grounds for I Lawrence, of Bustol, seven rases are recorded in 
strangers while the masses have not enough of their ■ which Mm. Stokes, a carpenter, of Newbury, was 
native soil to grow a flower, aud are shut out even I the diviner; seven others refer to Pavey, of Cheddar, 
from moor and mountain, and dare not take a trout undone to two other Persons. In regard to Wm. 
from a lock or a salmon from the sea. There the - ^okes, Canon Portal and Capt Ward write of him 
Duke may find countrymen of hfe, men and women, i 88 l,itW/,)®<! springs. Mr. Taylor, ot Om sends 
the equals in natural ability and in moral character! a detailed acrount of experiments; _W., Chatteris 
of any people in tiie land, tilling the ground with ! states that Stokes essayed eight or nine times, and 
the spade, cutting grain with the sickle, threshing m UQ ease was there a failure; Mr. Charlee Adey

the water or metal, and acts on the diviner himself, 
the writer says it fa a moot point whether the divin
er feels any sensations when the rod is working. 
Moat witnesses assert that they have none whatever, 
while one or two state that they experience a thrill, 
or vague sensation, when they come upon the water. 
If we looked only at the history ot divining, we 
should dismiss it at once as a superstition. Bat the 
evidence for the success of dowsing as a practical 
art is very strong, and there seems to bean unex
plained residuum when all possible deductions are

mentions a successful find, away from diviner’s local
ity: and Mr. W. Church says he has never known a 
failure, and gives cases of discovery 2ft. from vain 
boring. Sift. deep. He has seen Staked distinguish 
between a bucket ot spring water and one of stag
nant water. The testimony of Mr. Adey, builder, of 
Newbury, fa however more detailed, and ia quoted in

Anetaer Mvti#t she MatsetieOiri
A Young Lynshburger who can Maks a Table 

Smite up a Crowd.

Lynchburg is not often behind th# times, and al
though tbe City of Hills cannot lay cirim to th# pos
session of a magnetic girl, like Lula Hurst, it has a 
young man who can bruise no about as many peo
ple a» tbe Georgia wonder. He hasn’t experiment
ed with th# umbrella and chair tricks yet, but he can 
make a wooden table cut up more antics than a 
trick mute in a circus. He is of a bashful and retir
ing disposition and has always objected to th# re
porter making any mention of hte peculiar gift, but 
without consulting him we bare determined to tot 
th# people know that our electrical young man is 
ahead of the Georgia wonder.

The young man, Christopher Matthews, a son ot 
Mr. W. C. Matthews, has given private exhibition# 
of bi# power very often during th# part three year* 
and there are numbers of people who are ready to 
swear to the statements we will make.

We were present one night at hi* home when he 
was prevailed upon to give an exhibition. Three 
other young men—stout, able-bodied fellows—-sat at 
the table with him, and declared that they would 
keep the table quiet. It wasn’t quiet very long. It 
hopped about on the floor, stood first on one leg and 
then another, and then was completely reversed. 
The other young men worked manfully, while the 
perspiration poured from them, and although they 
gripped the legs with the tenacity of bulldogs, their 
hands were soon whirled off by the twisting and 
changing motions of the table. After young Mat
thew# had carried th# table (hfa hands were merely 
laid on the top of it) all over tiie room, he suddenly 
lifted it from the floor, and notwithstanding the faet 
that one young man was swung off life feet and 
elung to the table suspended above the floor, Mat
thews kept it in th# air until the three men were 
worn out and almost breathless.

HI# father fe responsible for the statement that 
two policemen and two other men were once unable 
to keep the table from going out of the front door 
and almost a hundred yards down a hill. The young 
man fe a carpenter, and when he gave many exhibi
tions was kept busy making new tables.

When we last saw him he had made a very heavy 
table, and he seemed to move that about with as 
much ease as a light one.

Hfe father says Christopher has rolled heavy hogs
heads of tobacco up an incline where five or six men 
had hard work to move them, and that he once as
sisted him in removing an outhouse. “At that time,” 
says hfa father, “I said: ’Kit, I must go and get 
some men to help us.’ He told me he didn’t think 
it was necessary—as he believed we could move it— 
and sure enough we did.”

Hundreds ot remarkable feats of a like character 
are related of him by hfe relatives and friends, and 
we have every reason to believe that many of them 
are strictly true.

There are times when this power desert# Mm and 
he is unable to move a table, but it doos not occur 
very often. At one time the family became » much 
annoyed by the crowds of people who would flock 
to their home every night to witness the perform
ance; that they refused to allow him to give any 
more exhibitions. Occasionally, now, In the presence 
of a few friends; he will make the table perform the 
antics described, but he fe not desirous of any notor
iety, and works at his trade In preference to travel
ing as a curiosity. We are informed that several 
parties have made him handsome offers to travel 
with them, but he has refused all of them, and says 
he fears ithe place# himself on exhibition the pow
ers will desert Mm.

There is no doubt about hfe Mug a great curiofli- 
ty.—Lynchburg Virginian.

Metes and Extraeto ea auBeelliiae#» 
Subject*.

A good medical authority says beer is conducive to 
heartdisMae.

By a powerful current of electricity Mr. Edison 
kepi his dying wife alive for two hours.

Mr. Charles Bradlaugh will deliver a series of lec
tures in America next October and November.

Cumberland, the thought-reader, has managed to 
make £2^00 in a week in Australia.

It te said there to but ope newspaper in Georgia 
that openly opposes the Prohibition movement.

A white woman carried her dead child wrapped 
up in a sheet into Athens, (ia, in order to get its 
measure for a coffin. *

Thirty years ago General Phil. Sheridan was a 
Lieutenant and known as tiie best song and dunce 
man on the Texas frontier.

Mra. Polly Shoulders, of Jasper, Ind, who is in her 
ninetieth yew, recently walked fourteen miles in a 
single day.

In Chicago there fe one doctor to every 518 inhabi
tants; In St. Louis, one to every 475; in Denver, oi w 
to every 280; in Idaho, one to every 51, and in Wyo
ming Territory, one to every 30.

Pallsa of Vienna has discovered another plan etoid. 
This raise# the number to 230 revolving between the 
orbits of Mars and Jupiter. The stranger is a little 
to the southwest from the Y of Aquarfee.

The Edison Electric Light Company has three 
farms In Northern Japan, comprising 300 acres, de
voted to raising the bamboo which, splintered aud 
carbonized, fe used in the incandescent lamps.

Thirteen nations entered the Polar Congress, and 
established eight or nine scientific stations within 
the Arctic Circle. The work of Greely has been of 
more value to science than that of any other party.

Bishop Brondel, of Montana, on Sunday last per- 
sonally excommunicated John Magensie, a theatrical 
manager, from the Roman Catholic Church for the 
sin of bringing Robert G. Ingersoll into Montana to 
lecture.

Discussing the suicide of animals a London paper 
declares that the dragon fly “held securely by the 
wings curls ite tall upward to ite mouth and chews 
itself viciously to pulp." This beats the performance 
of the Kilkenny cate.

The cholera this year is not quite so bad twit was 
in the fourteenth centuty, when 70,000,000 people 
died of it China lost 18^)00,009 and Europe 30, !M,- 
000. It is not said how many died in the United 
States. It was the Asiatic type of cholera.

The captain ot a steamboat lying at wharf on Lake 
Concordia, Louisiana, was surprised on rising one 
recent morning to find his boat high and dry on the 
ground. During the night the level of the lake had* 
suddenly and mysteriously lowered about ten feet.

The inventor of an electric apparatus for deaf peo
ple claims that no ear fe so dead that it cannot be 
made to hear, and that in many cases the apparatus 
will cure deafness. It may be concealed in a cane, 
umbrella handle, fan or any such article of conveni
ence.

A Providence antiquarian of good memory says 
that the last criminal whose ears were legally crop
ped in Rhode Island went through the operation 
Oct. 1^ 1822. The name of tiie man was Maltene 
Briggs and his offense the passing of counterfeit 
money.

The total number of deaths from cholera in tiie 
various infected cities and towns of France is now 
stated at abont 4,000, and in Italy there have been 
not far from 300. The spread fe now swifter aud 

; the violence of the attacks greater than at first, and 
death sometimes follows in three hours.

Mr. "William H. Ballou, a member of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, believes ■

with the flail, winnowing it by tossing it into the 
air, grinding it as their forefathers did a thousand 
years ago. He may see the smoke from the fire in 
the center of the hutascendingas best Itcan through 
the thatch, that the precious heat which cost so 
much .labor to procure may be economized tothe 
utmost. Why, they told me of a little girl ta this *«™i~v,»u7CT«««»®«n^«»s^ «; 
county, barefooted, ragged, and hungry, who, when i ?**.???•., ^ Uday’s communication, which w dated 
they gave her bread, raised her eyes, and clasped her Apu1. tn, runs. ... ,
hands, and thanked our Fatter ta heaven for his "Wiliam States Dasheen in my employ as a ear
bounty to ter. If there are too many people in ! penterand wheelright from the year 18u», in which 
- ■• • • • - " • - •• • •. i year I built some stables and chaise houses for tteItMltet quietly rate at their scholastic pedantry ____ .....ingenuity. , StftJSmta, ^ N. J. Ridley, of East Woodhay, and Stokes

ThM.sMateinystoe power possessed by Miss retet”™he on tte works asacarpenter; and while it was in t
Hurst is well known ta any Spiritualist of ordinary Ktho niter tend Mr. Ridley wished tte wefi that supplied thetadM^ j tease to be opened and cleared out but nX one on | furrions Theorj.
aiums, ana tii*ouiy dinereni.e Ntnat Miss Hurst dm tution of tte teasantrv.and Wlrthefollowinzstarv: 1116 ^^ knew where it was, not having been open-1 —raallSw ^ tll'P"’2 lfi‘ “ilum ^111 a “h ! I met accidentally in Scotian 1 recently a m/oI tlie ! N ^ a number of tears; but Stokes, with hfa divin- j ro u»aiKr st tre MtoM^M j^ huu HWl #IHUJt(1B iur „„„„„, Wilu lu«.„lgruvrs
«n*‘-r ‘fi>a nhiw.twh » iMfo«t. A witter In the Jourxal of Aug. 2toJ, gives hfa commonly called instinct, and tiiat within tiie next

. ........ s ^utury Mme means ot communication tetween man 
amt the four-footed animals will te established.

and admires their desiring’ ingenuity. was
was in j

tution of the peasantry, and tells the folfowingstory: the estate knew where it was, not naving bren open-
aSto® dfv spring. T am no milium my- j S ™«r&Ka» M . ‘?£.^^ 1^' well, altl^gh affect |
self. I have on various occasions been instrumental i 
in developing mediumship in others. I am fond of 
rambling in the country, and one occasion with a

that most animals are endowed with intelligence

friend wte was a good medium for the table more-
mente, we found ourselves high up in the tower of 
Cypress Hills cemetery. 1’rom this elevation (near 
2G> feet) we bad an interesting and almost bound
less view ot the horizon, both sea aud land. A small 
rough table and a few loose benches being at hand, 
they suggested the idea of trying to get intelligent 
responses by the table movements. The solemnity 
of the place aud ite surroun dings gave ample hope 
(as an emotional Methodist might sayj of having a 
“ refreshing time.” We had to wait some minutes 
before the table moved or gave intelligent responses, 
and when it did, it spelled out the name of Captain 
S. o-——n, commander of a vwl who was lost at 
sea on the coast of England. Now this was indeed 
curious and unexpected, as bis remains were never
found, and certainly werenever interred in tins or any 
other cemetery. This curious fact I intimated to the 
spirit. The response was: “Why curious? A grave
yard is far from being attractive to the released 
spirit.” .

“You somewhat surprise me,” I remarked. “Are 
not tlie costly aud elaborate monuments over the 
dead a source of gratification to the liberated spirit 
as testimonials of cherished friendships?”

The response was: “Alas! too often painful; pain
ful as so many testimonials of pride, ignorance and 

... -IlVlMJCli^*^
"We paused again to reflect when the alphabet was 

again called for and the Captain again resumed: 
54 Tell my wife S-- that you—”

Here our private seance was interrupted by the 
approach of some visitors who would like the use of 
the table for the disposal of the contents of their 
well filled lunch-basket, and we courteously resigned 
our seats and thoughtfully retired downward to 
mother earth. "We continued our wanderings, and 
soon found ourselves in th# quiet neighborhood of 
Maspetii. It seemed to occur to us simultaneously: 
“Why can we not improvise a table out of some rude 
boulder, some well-poised stone fragment on some 
loosely laid stone wall. In a few trials We soon 
found one to our choice, and with a little adjust
ment we poised it with a slight rocking motion, on 
the surface of another. To our surprise we had to 
wait but two or three minutes, when we had the 
following:

“ Now you have it: sermons in stones, "Where Is 
the Professor? W,H.Cm”

We stood for some minutes in quiet expectancy, 
but received no further intelligence, although the 
vibrations of the stone spelled out parte of sen
tences. I presume the Professor alluded to was 
Gilbert Vail, Professor of Navigation, an acquaint
ance, hut a very captious investigator.

I have in my rambles in company with some tip
ping medium, through the same channel, had an
nouncements of the names of some departed ac
quaintance or friend. Let any one who doubts, try 
th# experiment. D.Bbwe,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Studying the Disease.
Dr. Koch declares that the microbe (in the shape 

of a mark of interrogation) is the primordial cause 
of cholera, and that it is conveyed into the stomach 
by tlie agency of food and drink. If the microbe 
adheres, the person swallowing it may die, it being 
by ite development that it produces cholera. The 
Pasteurites admit the existence of the microbes, but 
Insist that there are no evidences that they are the 
rawof the disease, and say that cholera in fact may 
produce the microbe. Microbes resembling those 
described by Dr. Koch are found in persons afflicted 
with other diseases. If Dr. Koch’s experiments in 
In inoculating with microbes had produced cholera 
hfe theory would be perfect However, it must be 
borne in mind that certain animals present a re
fractory action and rcelst disease. In order honestly 
to tert Dr. Koch’s theory it would be necessary to 
inoculate a num, and of course an experiment ot 
this kind to out of th# question. With this objec
tion Dr. Koch’s theories are generally approved of.

A Hoge Giant.

' Bam Chandra Bo»e, titenative Indian Methodist, 
la- an address at Bound Lake the other day, ex-

did not

upon ths poverty of the highland people. 4 Yes, they stranger to the place, and it proved to w where he .- ,i0WS oj purdon’# thorny. I read the article alluded 
are poor,’she said,‘but they deserve to be poor; they ’ predicted, under the paving in the centre of tbe path-i to. > by Purdon) with considerable interest: in fact, 
are so dirty. I have no sympathy with women who , W;,, , ,, . - reread itto several of my friends. We were all edi- 
won’t keep their house# neat and their children tidy.’ j .. ‘Altogether state has been employed by me in . ^ from the perusal. I. differ some with your last 
I suggested that neatness could be hardly expected : t^ capacity as water-finder or prophet as ho is conrepon<tent,and would beg to give my view of the 
from women who every day had to trudge for miles called, in probatay eighteen or twenty different I position taken by tte (no doubt i eminent scfeutfaL 
with creels ot peat and seaweed on their backs, places, and I cannot ray that he Las failed on any j >fo me hfe statement is about as follows: “When 
4 Yes,’ she said, ‘ they do have to worry, but that is one occasion, and I mqrt confess that no one made |
not so sad as the hard lives of tlie horw. Did you gr«tt« rJdic«le °!?18 aW®Jia lbat ‘̂p11 than 

■ a it « ft m> a < ■ * *a I ,11/1 1111* ^Htlta AAnwaMA/i AHH aviaft a tMlA lift-ever think of the horses? They have to work all ( J®, hut was Quite converted and made a true be
their lives till they can’t work any longer. It makes E liever by the following circumstance.

X iha tTAaelur* • nr an Ainniftt'nzt ta nnitn a main—“In the year 1872,1 was employed to build a man
sion in this neighborhood, and was naturally desir
ous to have the well as near to the scullery as pos
sible, and directed my men to sink the well accord
ingly at the N. W. augle of the building; but after 
they had sunk the well a few feet, Stokes went up, 
unknowingly to me, and told my foreman that it 
was of no use going ou with that well as we should

me sad to think of it There ought to be a big farm 
where horses should be turned out after they had 
worked some years, so that they could have time to 
enjoy themselves before they died.’ ‘But the peo
ple,’ I interrupted; ‘they too have to work till they 
can’t work longer.’ ‘Oh, yes,’ she replied; ‘ but tte 
people have souls, and even it they do have a hard 
time of it here, they will, if they are good, goto ■ : 
heaven when they die, and be happy hereafter. But not get water, and told them where the spring was, 
tte poor beasts have no souls, and if they don’t en- . k. «im«r. ami fiuit o, «.•» naar tha
joy themselves here they have no chance of enjoy
ing themselves at all. It is too bad.’ Tte woman 
was in sober earnest, and I question if she did not 
fairly represent much that has been taught in Scot
land as Christianity.”

viz., in the N. E. corner, and that it was near the 
surface. My foreman asked me what he should do

one fa trouble'! with any such disease as bloody flux, 
a medium sitting for full form materializations in 
presence of the sufferer, will cause such forms to ap
pear seemingly; and this seeming will affect all oth
ers present, so that they, too, will imagine the like.”

Now I have for years “watched with scrupulous 
care," persons whose minds coincided with that of 
the learned Burdon and hope tliat I may not be con
sidered rude it I attempt to show the reason of these 
mental estrangements. By taking the position which 
he has, the Doctor invites discussion as to himself, 
and iiiiiut exiisct such criticism. My experience Is 
that when the human mind swings off from a ration
al fulcrum, as in tiie case of the learned Purdon, that 
a malformation of the left lobe of the Inferior cere-

My dear brothers and sisters, let us pause a mo
ment to refleet. I do not present this woman, who 
talks so glibly of human souls that may well suffer 
on earth for the prospect of a heaven in the next 
world if they are “good,” as an isolated monster. 
She fa one of thousands as heartless as she, who 
caused tender-hearted Cowper to sadly sing:

“ Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
Countless thousands mourn.”

I cite it to show that she is the natural outcome of 
our modern civilization, whicli degrades to incon
ceivable hardship and suffering, nine-tenths of- a 
people for no better purpose than to enable one
tenth to revel in luxury and extravagance. Think 
of the horrible lives thee# men, women and children 
must lead, forced to live huddled together like cattle 
in a single room, stifling with foul air, not so much 
as tree or flower or little patch ot green turf on 
which to rest their tired eyes, and the immorality 
that must grow out of such want of decent privacy. 
Is it any wonder that stimulation out of such misery 
fe sought in alcoholic drink?—that vice and crimin
ality run riot all over tiie land? And for what? 
That the Duke of Argyll, andon# or two other titled 
people, may fence In laud by scores of thou
sands of acres into park and hunting grounds, on 
which not one of these oppressed wretches dares 
tread. Was It for this thatthe good God, the great 
Father to all Mb human chlraren, created this beauti
ful world and bad# them enjoy it? Was the sublime 
mission of Jesus ot Nazareth: “Peace on earth and 
good will to man,” Intended to have no better re
sults? Can we conceive of hfe raying to the poor 
and needy, the halt, the fame and the blind: “You 
have need to suffer; if you are good you will receive 
return in a happy time in heaven”? Di it not the 
veriest mockery to drag the name of Christ into such 
a system? Think of th# vast gulf that must lie be
tween this callous-hearted fin# lady, who cared noth
ing for the hardship of poor human beings—having 
only pity for broken down horses—and the loving 
Savior, whose only purpose was doing good.

What of our own laud? Is there fear ot like hor
rible results? We have the same civilization, based 
on precisely like conditions which have built up the 
shameful oppressions, degradation and hopeless pov
erty which Is shown in Scotland. That like causes 
must produce like results fe Inevitable, nor can any 
paeans of boastful praise of the grand progress of 
civilization cover up or check a stream of poverty 
that has no other possible outlet than bloodshed in 
revolution, or national barbarism.

W. Whitworth.
15 Glendale Av, Cleveland, O.

Religion# Intolerance.

The Vicar of St Margaret’s, at Barking, is decided
ly hard to satisfy. A child died in hfe parish the 
other day without having been baptized, and Ite par
ents wonted to give It “Christian burial” . Both are 
members ot the Church of England, and ihe father, 
it seems, had actually been employed In mission 
work tn the parish. This was not enough, however, 
and the Vicar not only refused to bury tbe child, but 
had th# churchyard gates dosed in th# middle of th# 
service which the parent* provided forthemeelves.

in the matter, and I told him not to pay any atten
tion to such rubbish, and continue sinking the well. 
We did so, and at a depth of nearly forty feet there 
was not the slightest appearance of coming to water. 
My men tlien threw out a hole where Stokes indicat
ed, about 30ft. or 35ft. from the well, and at a depth 
of only 5ft. from the surface, came upon a spring 
which kept the bricklayers and plasterers supplied 
all through the job, aud has been used for the sup- 

i ply of the house to this day.
“On another occasion I deviated very slightly from 

the course of the spring as indicated by Stokes, and 
had to sink another well where he directed. I could 
give you a list of several wells sunk under his direc
tion, but I believe you to have written to, and had 
replies from, several of my employers.

“One bucket filled with spring water and another 
with rain water, placed Bide by side, and he will tell 
you, when blindfolded, which is the spring water 
and which rain water.

“He is an abstainer, and a highly nervous, sensi
tive man, and I am now as great a believer ta hfe 
powers as I was formerly a disbeliever.”

REMARKS BY EDITOR “ MEDIUM,” LONDON, ENG.
Mr. Wristbridge, who sends us the foregoing, states 

ta th# accompanying note: “I know the man Wil
liam Stokes, and Induced him to sit at the table; 
and, from what I saw, should judge him to be a me
dium of a very high order.”

In respect to the means by which the rod fe mov
ed, we may refer the reader to the case of Mr. Towns, 
recorded iu the Medium. April 4th, 1884.

When the rod was laid loosely ta the palm of hfe 
band, it jumped off otIts own accord when he ap
proached the place from any direction. A piece of 
spring keel acted in the same way. When we know 
that tables and other heavy objects are moved 
through mediumship without contact, we need not 
be surprised that a hazel twig may be so affected. 
There fa still lingering a curious superstition, that 
all material objects must be moved by mechanical or 
muscular means. .

Referring to tho case of Mr. Towns: it was Mb 
first experiment ot the kind. He never had seen the 
thing done, and knew nothing of the method em
ployed till he made inquiry at our office. He locat
ed a spring, in a most unlikely spot.

bellum tends to produce a maximum In the contrac
tile nerve forces of the fifth pair of nerves; and that 
by sympathy tlie superposing cutis becomes so en
larged that an extra demand fe made on the hepatic 
arteries. These in turn affect the pneumogastric 
nerve, adding about five billion vibrations per second 
to its already rapid motion. In this deplorable con
dition the brain and stomach are connected, and the 
unfortunate victim, suffering from this terrible col- 
lapse, or lupus natur® horribulf, finds everything 
not In hte line to lie erroneous; his stomach revolts, 
bis brain sees double (the Doctor will pardon this 
personality ),and he becomes the victim of a hallucin
ation—a nwnomanla fanatic® Then, in my exper
ience (I know the Doctor will pardon me) a contract 
vs of the orbicular muscles produces an influx of 
blood to the eyes, eanguinarium orbejluettu (latter 
to be read by the Doctor only.) Now it will be per
fectly clear that tlie victim laboring under this hal
lucination will feel himself ready to explain any of 
the phases of modern Spiritualism.

Concordia, Kas. B. R. Andehsos.

Slate-Writing.

him to the text

meeting down taPenn- 
a hornets’nest

The Midget Sheep,

The very smallest ot all th# kinds of sheep fe the 
tiny Breton sheep. It fe too small to be very profit
able to raise, for of course it "cannot have much 
wool, and as for eating, why a hungry man could 
almost cat a whole one at a meal. It fe bo small 
when full-grown that it can hide behind a good-sized 
bucket. It takes ite name from the part of France 
where it fe most raised. But if not a profitable 
sheep, It is a dear little creature for pet, for it te very 
loving, and, because It Is so small, it is not such a 
nuisance about the house as was tiie celebrated 
lamb which belonged to alittle girl named Maty. It 
would need to be a very large little girl—a giant girl 
indeed—who could take an ordinary sheep in her 
tap and cuddleit there: but any little girl could find 
room In her tap for a Breton sheep quite as easily as 
for one of those very ugly little dog# called by the 
ugly name pug. One of thio littls create re’s peculi
arities to it# extreme sympathy with the feelings of 
its human friends, when it has been brought up as a 
pet in the bon## and ha# learned to dWngura be
tween happiness and unhappiness. If any person 
whom it like# fe very much pleased about anything 
and shows It by laughing, th# little sheep will triK 
about with every rignof joy; bat, if, on th# con
trary, this person sheds tears, the sympathetic friend 
will evince ite sorrow in an equally unmistakable 
way. A kind word and a loving caress will also fill 
it with happiness, rife a cross wad or harsh |» 
tare will cause it eridwtdMresa

To the Editor ot the RellKlo-PliHasotfilcal Journal:
In your issue ot August 23rd, fe an article entitled: 

“The Wounded Bird Flutters.” and signed, John W. 
Truesdell. I have no special interest in the article 
under consideration, other than the reference he 
makes to th# slate-writing test of Charles Watkins. 
He says:

“I forgave Mr. Lacy for not coming,however, 
when I learned through him, that the medium whom 
he depended upon to win the money was Charles 
Watkins, one of my own pupils In slate-writing.”

Some fouryears ago I had a sitting with Charles 
Watkins in Hartford, Conn. It was midday, and in 
a well-lighted sitting room, and after washing and 
drying two states, I placed a bit ot slate pencil on 
one slate, covering It with the other, Watkins (both 
of us being seated at the table) then grasped the 
states with his right hand about midway on the 
longest side; I maintaining my grasp with my left 
hand in ths same manner on the other ride. Then 
we joined hands by the side of th# tablet my right 
with hte left Seated in this manner, we faced each 
other, the states between us, one end of the states 
resting on the table; the other end elevated at an 
angle ot sixty degrees. Speedily writing began be
tween the states, Watkins says: “Do you hear it?” 
I answered: “Yes, plainly” vVhen done, the bit of 
pencil dropped and rolled to th# tower edge of the 
Mates. Watkins let go bis hold. I drew the slates 
towards me, removed the upper slate and there on 
the inner surface ot the lower Mate, was an Intelli
gent communication of fourteen words, and the 
name of a deceased friend written In full, very plain
ly. I claim that I know that Chas. Watkins did not 
write that Aommunioation. I know with equal cer
tainty that I did not, I believe that spirit power did 
write ft. As evidence ot my sincerity, I will in this 
public manner, pledge myself to pay John W. Trues
dell on# hundred dollars, if he, under the same con
ditions, will duplicate the above tert, and tell me 
how he does It without the rid of spirit power.

E. M. Ripley, M. D.
Unionville, Conn, Box 208.

J. C. flsvemey writes: Tbe Journal tea 
vary welcome visitor. Nevertheless I am not entirely 
con rinsed as to tbe troth of its teachings. There 
seeuM to be such a diversity of opinion among those 
who profess to know tout we fe oftentimes In doubt 
what to believe. However, whether true or fates,

If you did I should plow 
Continue

Lulu Hurst, the Georgia magnetic girl, lias re
turned hums to rest after wrestling for several 
month# with innumerable chairs, walking caries, aad 
broomsticks. Whatever may ta said of Iter alleged 
magnetic energy, she has certainly had magnetism 
enough to draw the shekels. Her first tour has net
ted her

Somebody has made the discovery that no watch 
will keep the same time carried by two different 
persons. If true, this fe probably owing to the tem
perature of the wearer, though differences in gait 
aud movement may have some influence over tbe 
action of the works. Perhaps, too, animal magnet
ism fe in some degree answerable for the alleged 
variation.

The bitterness against the Jews in the Russian 
provinces fe increasing. The outbreak at Kulak, 
TraneCaucasia, was owing to the report that the 
Jews had stolen a Christian child. A mob assaulted 
the Jewish quarter and made threats of a general 
massacre ot the Jews. The rioters only desisted 
when the child was found. Further outrages are 
feared in South Russia.

In Minas, Gerara, in the district ot Dirty Water, 
Brazil, a female mulatto, who is said to be one hun
dred and twenty-five years old, and who lost her teeth 
forty years ago, has recently got part of a new set of 
beautiful teeth, not from the hand ot a dentist, but 
from the hand of nature, and other teeth are still in 
the coarse of formation. This fact fe testified to by 
Dr. Felix Dumont, of Bagagen, Minas Geraee.

Indiana has one illiterate voter in every thirteen; 
Massachusetts, one in every sixteen. The Northern 
States range from one ta ten in California to one ta 
thirty-five ta Colorado. In the Southern States, the 
illiterate voters ta South Carolina are more than one- 
half; in Alabama, Florida, Miesiraippi, Georgiy North 
Carolina, and Virginia, on# ta two; white Missouri 
with one ta nine presents the best record.

Benjamifc Franklin left $5,000.to Boston to be 
loaned ta small sum# to young married mechanics 
under 25 who had served an apprenticeship, had 
good character, and could give bonds for the repay
ment of the money in annual installments. Th# 
changed condition of mechanics, th# decay of the ap
prentice system, and other causes have made the be
quest ot no value to those for whom It was intended 
under the rule# Franklin laid down. The fund now 
amounts to more than $200,000, and 1s increasing at 
th# rate ot $10,000 annually.

A correspondent ot the Boston Globe gives the fol 
lowing cure for catarrh: “Take about a pint of 
warm water, add one or two teaspoonfuls of fluid 
extract of witch-hazel and twenty or thirty drops of 
tincture ot myrrh. Put the mixture ta a rubber 
douche, with tuta attached. Hang the douche ta 
an elevated position, place th# nozzle of the tube ta 
th# nostrils alternately say for fifteen minutes, and 
the specific gravity of tiie fluid will do the work. 
Use twice a day.”

A young man whois serving a five years’term ot 
imprisonment for theft ta Karthus, Bohemia, has 
tamed Ms enforced leisure to use, and manufactured 
a straw watch five centimetre# ta diameter by two 
in thickness. Th# works comprise a few bits of 
straw, some cotton, two needles and a pin, a small 
piece ot paper forming th# dial Iti# sold to go for 
six hours, and could be made to go twelve with a 
few improvements.

Among the many curious things which will be on 
exhibition at the Philadelphia Electrical Exposition 
will be th# original Morse instruments with whicli 
the first telegraphic message ever sent over a wire 
was transmitted from Washington to Baltimore. Side 
by side with it will be placed the latest Invention ta 
telegraphic instrumente, by which an operator can 
send seventy-two messages at once over on# wire.

A number ot English families have begun the im
portation of Norwegian girls for domestic service. 
Those who have accepted places give much satisfac
tion. They are spoken ofas gain tee*es in size, tte 
poeeeesorB of hands "and feet modeled upon nature’s 
broadest plan and showing great good nature. They 
can’t speak a word of English, bat Beam willing to 
learn, and are wonderfully patient on washing days 
with children and pug dogs.

star say# that the red deer latrodtio 
id some ten year# ago “havebe- 
aoclinsatized, and have multiplied 
r. At the annual meeting of tins 

held lately, Mr. “
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My Mot>er<
BY ELLA WOOK

The silent song of memory i
Salutes my waking thought, I

And sings to me a thousand things i
My precious mother taught.

As I look back upon her life
It rises like a name,

And spreads a luster o’er each charm I 
Sweet memory comes to name. j

A halo sweet as charity I
Surrounds her life to-day, j

As oft it did so long ago, l
When kneeling down to pray. ■

When faithfully she taught us ail
That we each one should love i

And that the blessings we receive I
God sends us from above. |

It saints on earth have ever lived, I
My mother was a saint,

For in her moral character . I
No one had seen a taint [

Her words were kind to every one i
Her life was all for peace; i

All angry looks and bitter works •
Around her had to cease. j

bhe was an angel to us all i
Our ills to reconcile, . i

Asd if a coldness froze the henri
’Twould melt beneath her smil?, '

A nd when her spirit rose above ■
And left her form ot clay, i

There was a rosy tint remained '
That never passed away.
A l>og Commit# Suicide.,

The three Esquimaux dogs brought here on the 
Bear (says the New York Sun) have Deen put into 

, a Brooklyn ice-house to keep them away from the 5 
heat But tiie two Newfoundland dogs, which also , 
came from a cold climate, were left on isoard the i 
Bear to shift for themselves. This discrimination i 
apjarently hurt their feelings. They had no one ; 
left to fight with, and had to keep cool as best they - 
could. They swam around in the water about half 
the time, and then lay panting in the hold. But 
wherever they went they found it hot and their 
tongues were lolling from their mouths all the 
time.

One of the Newfoundlands was a very Mg dog,1 
with long, curly, black hair, and an immense bushy - 
tail. The other is smaller, and doesn’t seem to lie1 
full grown. The little one has kept his spirits up i 
pretty well, and occasionally amuses tbe boys by 
jumping iu after the sticks which they throw into 
the water. But for the last few days the big one, 
whose name was Prince had been ver/ low spirited, 
and han moped below deck all thqnime. He had 
not been seen for some time yesterday, when sud- ' 
denly he rushed upon deek, ran to the side of tlie : 
ship, and jumped overboard. The sailors looked 
over the railing, expecting to see him swimming 
around to cool off, but, they say, he did nothing of ; 
the kind. He stretched out his legs, h this head 
sink underwater, and made no effort to keep from 
drowning. He quickly sank, and was carried awav 
by the tide before the men who went to life assist- 
ance were able to eave him. Every one who uj.w 
the act said it was a clear case of suicide, and the 
sailors who saw Ensign Harlow’s Esquimaux dogs 
jump overboard in just the same way at Porwiut!! 
are convinced that in both eases the idt-fetaielisE 
was intentional. |

Better than Gold.
So < umIv is n cold taken that not infre

quently one i-i at a hs to tell when or 
how it has originated, aud b prone toex- 
t ret it will go UETA I TU ^ W'}' 84 if came. Per- rH-MU 11* haps it may 
f..» fwly, if help'd ti little; but every 
cold that comes is liable to stro/. It may 
lui^en just at a ia time when, from 
ether eau-es, tbe IO normal strength of 
ivstoanee in the system has been lowered. 
A little inattention or delay may give it 
a dangerous RETTED ™’ ^ ^ cnee become «*• » I tn firmipseated, 
mid the work of dislodgment will be very 
difficult. The simple Coryza, or cold in 
the head, may TUAII tk-'vcl(iP int° # Catarrh, and fs IHRU indeed exceed-
ingig likely so to do. That such is tho <*a - a

Vccd Pay for Agents, siwtocxwner 
mo., made selling our Hue Bookn « BIMch. 
Write to J. C. McCurdy A Co.. ChlenKO, Illinois.

weakening the patient. Tliebmm .v ; 
cords’, and tonsil-, breonro imlaim d. i h-- 
intlummatiou extend# info tiro brom bi n 
tubes.“Liiryii- avfbiq gitis” and 
“Bronchitis*” HIw iirft(hi'«i-i<-t 
words that the doctor, calkd in about th; ■ 
time, will use. The trouble g-w on work
ing down the pHEnnv bro ne It ini 
tubes to theVntHnl luntf-suki - 
mutely threatening Pulmonary ( on-um: - 
tion. Or. perhaps, the malady le.-nh? 
the quickly rjCPTADAI f;l=al pht: of Pneumo- i tv I Ulf AL nia. ,jli: . 
about as unwise a thing as anoni-Ear:.
M-ieihle per-on can do, is to ii- ->l :-i 
“little” DDtCCRVEQ c«-^ coiurh and “iitOtnitO -th..

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
i?ENDwv2-ct Muh, tai “t telr. name In full aite ami 
c* and I will «he jo’i * Ci- urvotanr Hiu.MHb ita. 
.MfhiwJ.C. BAIDORF, AL D. Principal. Mtetllvtic UMS- 
lute. Jackson. Mich.

MIPI* (bit WFI.L s“n,t fw frPp eirralai Am vw r.im of RtverBide Sanitarium 
KICK CM WKI.L - Mawifll: Swedish Move-

v limit Water Cure* Hara.SICK OU WK1X Hton, HL, op. Keokuk, Is.

WANTED A WOMAN 
ox H?ni»c.eiiergyaua respectability ^rourliualnejAfn her 
!(H4»Uty,iaiddh'«iM;Ldpref’(L Salary ^35 toiJSG, 
Reference# exchanged. Gay BB0s.,l48»rcI»ySt,».L

A pCUTG wanted fur The History of Christianity 
nuCn I w Abbott. Agrandehance A 54 bock t 

popular price of *1.75. Liberal term*, 
religious paper* mention It as one of the tew great rsilgtaa* 
works uf the world. Greater success never known by agent? 
Terms free. Stinson &Cu„ Publisher*. Portland. Maim.

ingly likely so to do. That such is the ca-e chance to develop in any of th --., u- •. 
L c-vsd'. need by the factthatseven persons | And when it comes to the tr-atm-.m’i. 
out- cf every yum n nine, inthe A!-; children, ne- UE Al TU g!-et Fcri:::- 
jsntin andMid* UULU, die State.--, have linality. All ntnLln, the Ga::-;--r- 
catarrh in a severe form. Or, if it dues ‘ to lie feared from colds and oisi^ me-, 
sot take that turn, the little eonah that is ■ be averted, in the very o-.iFt t. bv ih‘- 
at first but an annoyance, is almcM certain j administration of Ayer’S Cherry’ Peu- 
to become dry, hard, racking and eon-; tor al. a medicine inofftbiy bi-netk-etff. 
stantlv recurrent, worrying in wakiug which allays the coughin?, soothes to re- 
lieisrs’, banishing sleep, and momentarily freshing re-t, and brings beck health.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Is the only medicine that ean be relied upon to break up a cold and raa t: ;.>rt, 
anti ia invaluable in the treatment of ali ;;& etions of the throat ami tars?.

Tho following are samples of what people say who know it;
“^Mieat science has produced no ether ■“ilwlival science hits produced no ether - “I find nothing else sg r-Sca-ix;: k 

□Kulnw expectorant so good us Ayer’s ; Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in «;«• ta-ai- 
Cherry Pectoral. It is invaluable fo? ment of Colds and Coughs, and hav" 
diseases of the throat and lungs.” in-tI it hi Croup, Asthma, aud itHw-iif 
—Plioi'. F. SWEETZER, (Maine Medical Consumption, with gr-at risvw-.*’-- 
Sahouil Brunswick, Me. De. J. H. Wilson, CeMercille, Iowa.

cherry Pectoral
diseases of the throat and lungs.:
Sifeoi! Brunswick, Me.

“AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL aftbrife . .i®re relief in cases of Whooping Cough ?“«* .‘‘fAi! i^’J^nia iV?dh^^ 
than any other medicine.”—Dr. Arthur ; y \ v^^pHiLp,^
1. cox, ^. L hUS, , cntiMv wm,d>_G1 3I <,.1;E<

“ I have tired Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- - C<?*y, Mhv.
E l1' ,iH ,nl7 fcimib’ f°r ® years. It i-; a; “Several member-; of my family safta-d 
wonderful remedj for 1 hroat and Dung [ severeiv with Influenza. All were cured 
Diseases.-—L. Garrei r. lewia, lex.1,^- a Yim’s Cherry Pectoral in a few 

“My children have taken Ayer’s . day---"-Henry Bussell.,Vo)nrrsft,XJ.
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and, “The bed remedy that ean be had fe? 
Croup, and have found it give immediate I Coughs and Cold’s is Ayer’s Cherry 
relief, followed by cure.”•—Miss. J. I Pectoral.”—E. M. Sargent, Loueil. 
Gregg. Lowell., Mass. ! Mass.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists 1 LOWELL,MASS
Fee sale by all Ilragsists,

ta churches anti Shetra:

The Great Church LICHT.
FKINK’K Patent Reflector# give the Mont Powerful the Heftcsb 
ChfBpent andt .e Beat Light kr-bHDCrCciirdies. Sure** fehaw Winthv .. 
P-:;> rs, D3nkr.Ofl.cc PiCUirj GaHcrie-*. Theatre', bosls^i”. New an-1 f>- 
^: ? d.' ign*. S>a 1f ;zr r.f rr- in. (rt f.r. C r v. 1 c kny,!':, A E’cw! th > ■ .5

I. r. FRINK* 5ui I'lBri street, £

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.’’ 
SAW EUf>lliEQ THRESHERS, 
MILLS, ENulNEdum* 

clrrallb’-'ctionHaxiilpurpom^. Write for Free FAcpphlet 
^cilVReBtolhe Auftm*n&TajlorCo., Muutteld, OMa

l"AnakesisUffi 
i.,r ’.-i.- i/i.bl* . :-r-‘ wr Files. 

.iT-ito #1, at druggists, ot 
pen; prepaid tynan.. sample 
rw.-. Zu “ANAKESIs ” 
WH-- .Box 2416hewXork.

A RI! 111^WHI*WHABITS■ | B curril with Double■ I II III Chloride of Gold. We■ I 111 BWlrhsIkiK.’ inve-tlgs-111 111 |V|b^^III | II Leslie e. Keelev co, 
w ■ ■ V III pwigm, ILL.

NICHOLS’IwlUIIULu Profession f- r 
" " w ti-FJSttwriity-five yr«n as anIKOM TOXIC for loss of 
uiHietite, nervous proorntion, Bynnepsia 
•tei-^lRi'ii-’-o-i^ n<iu GEXRIIAL DB1HL- ITY. FoliSALEBY ALL DRtGGISLS.

BARK & IRON
THIS

Wtr Rug Machine
Vat. Dee. 27, WSL]

Makes lings. Tidies, Hoods. Mitter.-, c.-. 
uT.:ex eandrapliity. Price <udv onesie: 
lar ‘.luge? ina^hlue, with fulMirrrttes. sen. 
:,y mall <>:> rc.-riiit of p^ee. Agents Muted. 
AnKy fir ein'itiis to E. Ih:--: & fj, Vapu. 
t :,!-tad I'-ilpStoatelwiJ, Wa-.:-..cn,u:ii s, 
al-o P 'aka.! in Bug Pattr-r-s.

nmt NS nSMK< n v „<; n ;30 ■■* ^tatTtriwnUngH^, 

■ iwsie-tsifv’nwuwidtefwif. I » S25 M^« l'««<» ter *12- **"''« 
t.l.;lIS25v»WilU!$tS»fM||« SIS BUvr **«•>» 
IW S3, xi’ueaii u- t nnyww ■ ■■ ■of tb^wiartU lfc. Free 
If von wh; <1i vroe a t. w V ■■■■hour* of your leiaure 
time fwuinrn t<> i«t«- I WdwmNtenmrpwli. 
C'l.^-.; Welch tree, in ■ SMB
> -.u.i-ifo.Aro-inU-niBiigatuMi-aBV I
vei'wateiiloruiweuutuuirawuik^biiy■ 
I-iHWUfK'jisiimtrtliiiWdiijiWS WIs ■ 
1. indtsuunl oiling ’.wo dur., nearly uawelh Ifyuuh»vea 
Mlixic Lantern you <oin Mart uiiurini-aattiHt will pay 
juii iroin tsi t.qi ■ rveiynklit. S-ondat once 1-r wr 111- 
n-tisn-d C-i’a>. ro-e cfiiu’-i ,».l Siln-r Wa.cliw Suu cocking. 
Poll H i; RouhvioSji; <::»»«, Indian .-Cunt arot Astro- 
i. -.-ilni Lte^qxa, T< ..roruph In.truuiviit,, Typewriter*.

• u» toonlwni, Violins, *e» Ac. -It may nartyouon 
w.*:l;.ms»i»_

New Tacoma,
WA8inY(;T(»3i TEKIJITOKY.

Western t«min'ii w.! he iwillc U-rtst of the great transcon
tinental Northern i'atific Railroad, anti

Tlie Future Metropolis of the 
Pad tic Northwest.

Aju>llcl>ra3*:a?#of invrttmeiit. Money lesii-cl readily at 
1 per cent, and pl tier cent, per month. Section 2368 ot 
Code of Washington Territory says. -Any late ot ititerest 
agreed upon by parties to a contract, sreclfying the same in 
writing, shall be valid and legal.” Information cheerfully 
given tot twee who will enclose 4 cents for reply. Address 
ALLEN C. MATIN'. Rea'. Estate Broker, New Tacoma, W. X.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Itoman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaeta-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are* great luxury ana most- potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Tlielr Influence when properly administered. AH who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet 
cltiaens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.IChECTRIWTY A UPKCIALTY. The Kleetro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par excellence In Nerrooe 
IHiww« and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a.M. to 8 KM 
Huudsys 7 A. M. to 12.

.IL Pastenr’s IMseoveries.
iflie (wramiBsion charged by the French govern- 

inentto wrify the discoveries reported by M. Pasteur 
hi relation to canine madhw® hfcve bo far wiM-i 
their investigations'as to send in an official report. 
Thereport which appears in The .Tmcnal WWfl, 
certifies that M. Pasteur has advanced nothing that 
has net been strictly conect. Sc ience, it adds, l as 
solved tlie problem of rendering the dog proof 
against the disease by means of preventive inocula
tion of attenuated virus. All the dogs di elared by 
M. Pasteur to be protected by the immunity he had 
conferred upon them resisted inoculation with the 
strongest virus, while the majority of dogs who had 
not been so protected became rabid when inoculated 
with tbe strong virus, and died. The committee 
propose hereafter to make further experiments as to 
the duration of immunity after preventive innocula- 
tion, and also as to whether protection is afforded if 
the preventive inoculation does not take place until 
after a Ute has been inflicted by a rabid dog. The 
committee said that they have prepared this pre
liminary report iu order that M. Pasteur may use it 
for his communications to the scientific congress at 
Copenhagen “on results which honor in so high a 
degree French science and give it a new title to the 
gratitude of humanity.” The committee consists of 
MM. Beclard, Paul Bert, Bouley, Tisserand, Vilietnan, 
and Vulpian.

Some Folks, 
have much difficulty in swallowing the huge, old- 
fasliloned pill, but anyone can take Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which are composed 
of highly concentrated vegetable extracts. For dis- 
coses of the liver and stomach, sick and bilious head
ache, etc- they have no equal. Their operation is at
tended with no discomfort whatever. They are sug
ar-coated and put up in glass vials.

The bread eatenat table firfuSElfa yard lorg i 
and an eighth ot an Inch in diameter, of a pipe-stem I 
form, very crisp, and exceedingly palatable. It is I 
called “gnsslal,” after the doctor who Invented it on I 
hygienic principles. j

It Is » F»ct- I
well established that consumption if attended to in 
ite first stages, can be cured. There is, however, no 
true and rational way to cure this disease, which is 
really scrofulous ulceration of the lungs, except 
through purifying tiie blood. Keep the liver in per
fect order and pure blood will be tbe result. Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery,” a purely vege
table compound dose all this aud more; while it 
purifies the blood it also buildsup the system,strength- 
ening it against future attacks of disease. Ask for 
Dr.Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” Takeno 
other. Of druggists.

“’CATARRH Srt' tj—uisrs cf t’iJ
HCAiL Hil,SAT i LUNGS?

RH.l.iU liilj-'i Ircj.OMil

UMAX
TRrWIUHlBrtMUHfflOTHISMA’WSTTHI 

«gfl!hgSi

SABAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF THE "NEWSCHOOL,”

R:p!l tl Dr. Kcnjamin Rush.

■ Offices 4M S, Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
liate. fillffa yra-s fast 3Ih -. Danseix hv. been tho ur R 

j or and medium for tho spirit, of Dr. Benj. Busk Many eases 
I rron.ianewl Hopeless have UecurenoMientiy cured through 
j her instrumentality.
' Sirois elairaudinnt and clairvoyant Reads tiro interior 

C':tZi.-n -if the ra’ii-nt, wlKiicr pre..est er at a c: itinee, 
ro.C Dr. Ki:-I: treats tiro e.v-3V.ithase>::t!.i:3sk::iwh?a Las 
befligrc.tt'ffstacfi! ty his Mis yeai./ tipcstercv in tiro

> will«fspirits.
| Application t-y letter, wwiig Con'ultatlan i-t-’, &0Q, 
I awl two bEiuiiis, will receive iirompt attention.

mu js^rcBriuxamiMina,

The city ot SU Augustine, Flit, proposes early in 
September to celebrate the 319th anniversary of its
foundation. Many of the houses tint erected there |
still exist'.

OScehoIdeM. I
The office held by the Kidneys Is one of Importance

They act as natures sluice-way to carry off the extra 
liquids from the system and with them the Impuri
ties both those that are taken Into the stomach and 
those that at* formed in the blood. Any clogging or ; 
inaction of these organs b therefore important. Kid- 
ney-Wort is Nature’s efficient assistant in keeping 
the kidneys in good working order, strengthening 
them aud inducing healthy action. If you would 
get well and keep well, take Kidney-Wort,

When * Brazilian gentleman introduces a friend, 
he always adds after the formula of introduction: 
“ If he il«to MjlbtoglamMw^^ it.”

The chance concoctions of ignorant men have 
sometimes brought disrepute not only on their own 
worthless medicines that deserve no credit, but some* 
times, with much injustice* on redly reliable prepar
ations. ladies should not hesitate about Mra. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, for this remedy has been 
tried, proven and praised for years.

Trenton, N,J_ is to have a crematory. A kiln 
which has been used for firing decorated china will 
be devoted to tbe purpose.

Athol, Mass, May 23,1883.
“One bottle ot Hunt's [Kidney and Liver! Reme

dy helped, and two completely cured me of kidney 
disease and severe pains in back and dd*M«m« 
Obeney, with J. W. Goodman, Billiard Table Manu
facturer. ______________

The actual yearly expenditures ot all moneys for 
public school* in tbe whole country is at this time 
Ju*ti*<mt$80,«)W)()0.

M9-4BM
Art. Explicit directowfor 

wtth the Diamond Dyne. For

nni tinsR'“^ ilUM LnblnLo l:is^

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
♦ VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
* * * * * JiLL£osmyi^^ * * 

For all of those Paiafnl Complaints and 
* ^Weaknesses so common to onr best * *

Iff WILL CURB XNTIBKLT TUB W0B8T FORM OF Ft- 
uu Complaint*, all Ovarian tsiosibm?, In- 
FLAMMATI0N AND ULCERATION. FALLING ANU Dig- 
PLACEMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAK
NESS, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Lite. *♦*♦*♦*» 
*It will dissolve and expel Tumors prom the 
Uterusin an early stage or development. The 
tendexcytoCancekouh Humous thereischeckeo 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE. , * « * , *
•It removes Faintness,Flatulency,destroys 
ALLCTUVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Head- 
achh, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * • » * < 
* That peeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
iiTEHi BY ITS UBE, ******** 
* It will at all times and under all circum- 
F-TANCEH ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. f * < * «
• Mg-lTS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOBTHELEUITIMATE 
HEALING or DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TB8TIIT. “6# « * * * 
* * For the cube or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS BEMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND in 
prepared at Lynn, Mase. Price H. Six bottle* for *5. 
Bold bf all drtiggMt. ItentbymaU, postage pald,inform 
of Pill* or Loionge* on receipt of price ae above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’* “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
lady rending stamp. Letter# oonfidonti*lly answered. • 

should be without LYDIA E. PM3.WS 
“ ‘ cure Constipation, BlUw-nn-s and 

r, SS cent* per box. * , ’ ,

The .Niagara Falls (Route.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

NEWSPAPERS AKO MAttAMNEB.

odttoteinof #»«ewiio Mee

Gen. Passenger Act.
Chicago

F. J. WHITNEY, 
Asa’t Gen. Paas. Age, 

Chicago.

without additional detention or expenses._ ----------------- () w RUGGLES,

Michigan Central

Ljk^^

birird sii MijtsKtd Sy Mrs. Swills.
la an unfailing testely for all flM:it of the Throat a'jfi 
Lvnrs. 'it nt!-.-' t: »sCA-r.Mf.tox Ls,':«:: rnt-l i-y ft.

Price *2.00 per bottle. Threo tattle j for *5.00 MJteii 
SARAH A. rcASHIX. Baltli.ioie, AM. !-:-sMiC!ci' St-r.'-j- 
OrilMNHudren’/.’tTK-s by tiiu-s'i payable to t?e order c-f 
Sarah A D.i’ kbi

SYNOPSIS
OF

THE BOOK OF LIFE.
BY 

fSIIKA ICl'IIA.
The substance of the article# recently publi- hetl in the 

Journal with eight engraving#.
Sent p«st paid, for 10 cents. Address

M. A. SIDARTHA, Iteora 18. Trllmne Building, fiiitsa III

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Yen Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.

TUECHLTTRUB

IRON 
TONIO 
Will nnrifr the BLOOD,'repo* 
Lite the LIVER and KIDNEYS, anil Rfhtouk T.'IE HEALTH 
nna VIGOR of YOUTH. l> pnpria. Want of Apn- tlie. In* 

l digestion, Lack c-r Stri-ngtli, 
L awl Tired Fceitaga'i-itately 
M cured. Iloi.ts m-cictsni 

b<ws receive i.«-w force.
Ea'ivcni tiro in:;.4 and 

=—x-=TKS3r FHppilcs br.i’a Power. I A fl 1 Q Snfi'rii.^-lrcro -^Mrq-lstnts *■ M1/ I Kai WjiMillirtn thr-ir e-jx wilt 
End in ER. If ARTER’S IBON TONIC tttsfeial 
eji'-e-ly ct-r-j. G»' >:iclear, heilt;.;- e.'i.-iii.t-xlon. 

Frciu'-ut al’en.pts at ce’-inti r; itu./ Ui.ya.l 
to tiropori’ilaifr-i :’t’.: cm ii” 1. IX. trot expert, 
me-.t—gcttlro ><..-; INAL AND r-t i’.

<
K#n<t youri-.Mm-!--stott In 1 -.‘. Ii»nr-rll«W&k 
MA.-o.te, c-g-‘ L4.' ^ ,(,K."|

The mott comfortable, and the only route under single man 
agement, between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS 
making fast time aud close connections atai! junction points

FIFE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo anti Niagara 
Falls.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes f< nr hours quicker time 
than formerly from Chicago to New York anil Boston, and 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Inuis at 7:80 
A. M. (except Sunday). Chicago at 4:30 p. m.. makes faster 
time than any other line from St, Louis to New York, and 
with Increased advantages, has grown to be the most popular 
train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
madeupot new aud elegant DINING, SMOKING, PARWR 
and SLEEPING CARS, in which no possible comfort or con. 
lenience is omitted. The superior style in which tbe DINING 
CARS are finished and fornbhed Is comparable only by the 
excellence of the meal* furnished

Right In front Of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that 1* 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. Ali MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over it, stopping Ione 
enough to give passengers tbe beat»lewsol tbe great cataract

Arrive, 
t 5:45 pm 
t 2:80pm
t 2:80pm 

i* «:00pm

b 8:00 pm 
t!0:15am 
t 6:50 am

t 6:20 am 
t 6:20am

t 6:50 am

teave?
8:45 amt 

12:10pm t 
12:10pm f

llDOam* 
11:00 am b

4:45pm t
8:15 pmtt

10:00 pmtt
IODO pm«
B:15pm:t

Davenport and Peoria Express.......  
Council Bl uffs jcPeoria Fast Express 
Kansas City, Deavenworth and At

chison Express............... ...........
Minneapolis and St.Paui Express>. 
Kansas City, Iieavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays).........
Peru Accommodation....... . .............
Council Bluffs Night Express...... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

ehisou Night Express................
Peoria Night Express............. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul East Ex

press............ . ............................ .

CHICAS0,R9CKISLMIDSPACinCR
By the central position of Ite line, connect* the ■Mt and the West by the ehorteet route, end o*r- 
riee peaeencer*. -without obence of care, between * 
Chicago end faum City, Council Bluffit, Leeven- 
wortb, Atehi»on. Minneepoli*. and Bt. ImI., It 
connect# in Union Depou with all tbe principel 
line* of road between the Atlantia Mid the Faelfla Oceana. Ite equipment ia unrivaled end magnifi- 
cent, being oompoead of Moat Comfortable «d 
Boeutiful Dey CoaobM,MacnUlaent Morton Be- 
clininK Chair Cara. Bullmen * Frettieet Falaoe 
Bleeping Cara, and tbe Meet Une of Dinina Cara 
in tho world. Three Train* between Chloasoend 
Mireouri Biver Point*. Two Train* between Chi; 
oe<9 and MinneapoUa and Bt. Fatal, via the Famoul

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Une. via Seneca and Kanke- 

kee.haa recently been, opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.WewportNeWB.Chattanooca.Atlanp^Au- 
fuita Naahville, Louiiville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ndienapoUa and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Faul and intermediate pointe.

All Through Fasaenger* Travel on Fast Xxpreea 
Train*.

Ticket# for #a!e at alljprinalpal Ticket Officoein 
the United State# and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates, of fare al. 
waya as low aa competitor* that offer leaa udvan- 
^ordetailedinformatlon.getthe Map# aud Fold- 

era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

At your nearmt Ticket Office, or addroa*
7. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

Viwftn,iGtn'IM'«T, Ges'lTtUtfui-MI, 
CHICACO.

F R E E CI FT Iffl^ 
8«M«Beok will be sent toany person afflicted with;Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Oatarrn. It I* elegantly printed and illuatrsted; 144 pages, 
12tral879. IthMbeentbemMumofnvlngmanyvritMMs 
livre. Send name and pretence address, with ate rente VMt- 
age for mailing. The book 1* Invaluable to person* suffering 
with any disease or tbe Noee. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. N. B.WOIJ’B.ClnctnuaU.OblO. - _____ .Hr State the paper in which yon saw tbl* adwrtisenient.

W-4B_________ ■___________ ___________________

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURG.

♦Dally. + Dally. Except Sunday, it Dally, Except Satur
day, t Dally. Except Monday. J. Sunday only.

A VALUABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. 
By Br. W. Pratt.

This Is considered a valuable work. Price, pamphlet form 
25 cents.

IV,? sale, wholesale andjetail, by the IltUGiO-PHiWaaMt- 
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, ChlS88».

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.

No.
Tho following are now ready:

No. 1. Tho Decline- of Faith.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thelUUtHoPHiMBOPHP 
cal Publishing llowx Chicago.

n

80 cents. 18 ooj*», paper,

M^P0TT|^ SAD IRON
“ 2. Protestant Intolerance.
”8. Washington an Unbeliever 
“ 4. Jefferson an Unbeliever.
•• B. Paine and Wesley.
•• (1. The Christian Sabbath.

Price, single copies, 5 cents; per down, 40 cents; per hta 
dred, #2.50; per thousand, *20.00. Sent by mall, postpaid

AUV/iNb’^ 4

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.
Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns and bongs with the 

BELIEF GF SPIRITUALISTS 
And reading* appropriate lor Funeral Occasions.

By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
TM* book may be oonUderad mu«imii*)wrw,c«iUalni 

a* it does a definition ot SplrituaUsm-tho leading doctrine* ot

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes given Inspirationally. This work is an exposi

tion of the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and spir
itual. Vol. L Treats of tbeEvolutlon of MaiterfromPrimeval 
Substance, and the formation ot Suns and Systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method of it* development The enter 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tion* in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by other*, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

JBABTH.
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol IL, commencing with the first planetary stage of earth - gives its history through the Geologic Eras. Thelawsandage 

of the Evolution of Life, Specie* and Man. The Law of Life 
and Force Is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, Gul and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history ot Pre-historic Man, his Virilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

vol. ill treat# of the laws of
MAGNETIC FOBCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestation* 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirit# control tbe Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planesand Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and tew Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents .which flow from each to the 
other, tow Spirits traverse there.

HPIBITUAD LIFE.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world, 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits pawing from Sphere tc 
Sphere, etc.

8«a Vol. 1, 827 pp.: Vol. IL, 268 pp.; Vol. HL. 261 pp. 
Price per vol., *1.50. The 8 vote, to one address, *4.00. postage 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IH THE SPIRIT-LAHD.
Being life Experience*. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, aud the Principles of the Spirit 
Ml Philosophy.

TN# volume, as ite title Indicate*, is Illustrative of the bpir- 
itual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among men 
tqr the anther, with a firm convtotion rat itisanecoMity to 
ednoeto tbe people to a knowledge of tbe future state by every 
matted that can be devised by their teacher* IntplriWifa. 
Now that the'heaven* are <m«ted and U» angerfof God are 
seconding and descending,” and menona receiveoomnniBica-

future stere, and the principles which underlie those method*.
Priee 75 MbB. postage * cents.nr MM, and reran, by the Bawexo-FtaxMOMraCMfclWBiIMnMr HMM*. aW

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
Banner ot Light, Boston, weekly.................... 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly..., 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. V., monthly...... . 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
TheTheoaophlst,Madras,India, monthly. . ... 
The Theosophlst Supplement, monthly.......... 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga ...... ..
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VITAL MieSETlSI TRE UFE-FOlJiTill
By E. B. BABBITT.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard, the magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Price, 25 cents.

N. B—Tliose buying the Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as It is incorporated In the former.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteBiLiGio-PmuMOHst-
CttlTBMSUINdHOUBg,ChlOa(^________ ______________

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Mean* of avoiding Inconveniences and danger*, showing 

now we can develop the magnetic faculty anti perfect mir- 
selves in tlie knowledge of Magnetism with copious notes on 
Somnambulism and the use to be made «it

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
TtuiUM bon ths IM by lioau C. HAtiteots.

, Uor along time there baa been a growing Interest ta th* 
fact* relating to Magnetism, and subject* connected withit. 
and many inquiries for a book giving practical lustrucUcna. 
The above work te believed to be, in many respects, the best— 
ta fact, the only exhaustive work, contain! ng Instructions. Thia 
edition 1* from new plate* with large type, handsomely print
ed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be seen, and 
thatlt 1« one ot great value to all who are Interested, er Who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how tn use 
and control It In a notice of the first edition, tael 
t^ondSvroiMrl JotcrnalMM: “Aside from any 
feelings of d&llke or parttaHty tor the subject of ] 
candor obliges u* to acknowledge that tbte 
every captivating produetioa. Thereiaa; 
tion ot honesty in the author. who writes wJ

ir true, without any reftewnoeto thebe

!W
4



Mt Niagara falls tad taken at tout, XW

thunderous descent. And it wm found that 
tai old earth, instead of being made and fln- 
taed once for all, is always Ming made and 
never finished.

Of course the attempt has been made—it 
always is In sueh eases—to reconcile their- 
neoneilable. The day, with morning and 

^evening, became marvelously elastic, and 
stretched over uncounted periods of time. It 

suddenly discovered that Moses had 
wn all the while what the scientists had 

just found out And the world was expected 
to admire a revelation that did not reveal 
anything until after it had been discovered 
In some other way. But this has broken 
down at last; and now we are told that the 
Bible did not undertake to reveal scientific 
truth, and that it is infallible only in those 
uim where it cannot possibly be put to any 
decisive test. ,

2. Next, geology in Its youthful vigor be- 
eame the parent of another science called 
arohwology. And between the two it was 
soon made clear that not only vow the earth 
older than had been supposed, bnt that man 
wm no parvenue on the planet. Aud when to 
tbe hoary antiquity of Ms origin, was added 
Darwin’s stoty of his birth, the very founda- 
tioa-etoneof the popular theology wasground 
to powder. The very raison d'etre of the 
Church’s “ plan of salvation,” the only excuse 
for ite existence is the supposed “fairof 
man.” But what now do we see? No longer 
the “ fall,” but the ascent of man. The pop
ular conception of Christendom was well 
summed up by old Dr. South, the famous En
glish divine, when he pictured Adam as the 
embodiment of all human perfection, of 
whom even an Aristotle or a Paul were only 
melancholy ruins or fragmentary remains, 
Bnt all this is proved to be a dream. The 
perfect Adam is before us, not behind. We 
have not fallen away from, but are progress
ing toward him. Let us look then at the 
outliue of the ecclesiastical scheme of salva
tion. Ot course, as 1 have said, its founda
tion is the fall. On that foundation rest the 
incarnation, the sufferings and death of 
Christ as the essential factors in the doctrine 
of the atonement, which makes it possible 
for God to save. On these depend the infal
lible Bible, as the needed vehicle to convey 
the news of this scheme to the world, and 
the Church with its supernatnraHy called or 
gif ted priesthood to expound and apply it. 
Then, by perfectly logical sequence, follow 
ihe doctrines of hell for those who do not ac-
eept the redemption, and of heaven for those 
who do. The whole scheme is one consistent- 
structure, dependent, part on part, and alto
gether resting on the one foundation stone— 
the fall of man. If man be not fallen, then 
there is no need of incarnation, no need of 
atonement, no need of infallible revelation, 
no need of a special divinely instituted 
church, no group of the elect to rejoice over 
being saved in heaven, nogroup of the repro- < 
bate to wail their loss in hell. But the fall | 
of man crumbles before the breath of modern .

#0wTo which the whcfecEWBocaMM.*'
This change of front on the part of the uni

verse does not then put religfoujtehind us, 
nor make it a thing either antiquated ot out
grown. There are two large classes of people 
at the present time, one of which hopes that 
science is going to destroy religion, and the 
other fearsit. I find myself unable to sym
pathize with either of them. I regard re
ligion as something inherent and essential 
in the life of a conscious, intelligent and 
progressive race like man. Its necessity and 
permanence will appear if we only get in 
our minds a definition of the thing itself. 
When the biologist defines the vertebrate 
class of animals, he does not concern himself 
with a thousand varying external peculiari
ties of this particular vertebrate or that, but 
he fixes his attention on the essential and un
varying characteristics. Let us pursue this 
scientific method of getting, a definition ot 
religion. We shall find it then to be man’s 
thought concerning the relation in which he 
stands to the universe, or to the powers, or 
power, which he thinks of as governing it 
This thought is, of course, accompanied by 
emotions, and these emotions find expression 
in prayers, rituals, altars, temples, or what 
ever is regarded as their outward embodi
ment. And the emotions themselves will be 
slavish, or grand and ennobling, according 
to crudeness or grandeur of the thought. 
But since the ritual and the emotion follow 
and are governed by the thought it is easily 
seen that the thought is the prime essential. 
And since man must always have some 
thought as to the relation in which he stands 
tothe universe; and as this thought, what
ever it be, must always be accompanied by 
emotion, and must find expression in action, 
it is apparent that this, whieh Is the very es
sence and soul of all religion, can never be 
outgrown, nor left behind. This definition 
covers fetich worship; it covers Christianity: 

■it covers atheism, which is only the obverse 
side of the current coin of religion; and it 
equally covers the cosmic theism of Mr. John 
Fiske's Spencerian evolutionism;and it must 
cover foreyer any attitude that the humau 
mind may assume in its endeavor to solve or 
deal with the great problem. The finite 
mindin an infinite universe can never es
cape awe and reverence and admiration— 
which are the soul of worship—except as it 
escapes that which is noblest and best in all 
true manhood. As well then may the eagle 
think to outsoar the atmosphere in which it 
finds leverage for all its flight; as well may a 
ship-captain expect to outsail the sea, or 
transcend the horizon which closes him 
round, as for man to think it possible for him 
to transcend the limits of religious thought 
and emotion.

The modern conception of the universe 
quenches the light of no ancient truth any 
more than the discoveries of Copernicus put 
out the stars that shone on Ptolemy.

‘‘KopernicuB’s thought a new world made. 
Though Ptolemy’s fetors still shone;

New thought a new religion gave, 
But not a truth was gone.”

I 
her aphynxee,

ving

_____  . The new discoveries only distinguish .... 
investigation, like some long-decayed sub- false from the true, and set the eternal lights 
stanepwhen exposed to the air, and the whole । of religion and morality in their truerela- 
toweriag structure of ecclesiastical theology | tions, as parts of the eternal order.
and ecclesiastical salvation totters and turn- And not only this: there is another grand

the

hies in the dust. It is only rubbish to ho 
cleared away to make room for the temple of 
the real man and the living God.

Man is not “ lost,” and does not need to be 
“saved.” These are terms that are outgrown, 
and ought to be disused. Come up by slow 
processes of growth from the animal world, 
mau carries about him still in body, heart 
and brain, the clinging remnants of bis old 
animality, survivals of his origin. Ignorant, 
he needs to learn the conditions of a true in
dividual and social life. Not to be “ saved ” 
then, but to be educated, is his need. Edu
cated not in ihe sense of head draining only, 
or of being made the receptacle of informa
tion. This alone is partial and shallow. His 
whole nature must be developed until the 
higher in him rules tbe lower, and he becomes 
the crowned king of himself, his surround
ings and his destiny.

Thus much as to the effect of modern knowl
edge on our conceptions concerning the na
ture of man. I must now ask you to notice 
the change that has passed over our thoughts 
concerning God.

I speak of the change that has passed over 
our thoughts concerning God. It is quite 
possible that some of you are thinking that 
change ought to be completed by our ceasing 
to think of him altogether. Many are ready 
to say that he does not exist. Many more as
sert with much confidence that even if he 
does, he must remain unknown; or if they 
recognize anything beyond natural phenome
na, they are ready to claim that the term 
“God” is too concrete and definite to be ap- 
jdied to it. My hour..is too far gone to make 
t possible for me now to enter into a discus

sion concerning the Divine existence. But 
fortunately it is not necessary, and I can 
reach the end I have in view without it. I 
only care to indicate a few things negatively, 
and hint a few others that I should be pre
pared to argue for and defend, if this were 
the time and place that called for it.

1. We can no longer believe in a personal, 
individualized God, external to nature, and 
working on it from without. The conviction 
is forced upon us of the practical infiuity of 
nature: and thus no room is left for an infi
nite of which nature is no part. It is not 
God and nature any longer, but God in and 
through nature,"or no God at all. What we 
call natural law we are compelled now to 
regard as only the method of working of that 
power with which nature is identical,or of 
which nature is the expression. In this con
ception there is no place for miracle, or for 
prayer regarded as a force capable of inter
fering with, or changing the universal or
der. It may still be true, and grandly true, 
however, that “ they that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength.” For he who 
gets into accord with the current of the eter
nal forces, has all the resources of omnipo
tence at his back. But

2. Until we know that this power is only 
Mind and unintelligent force, there is as 
much assumption in saying “ Nature,” as in 
saying “God.” Practical omnipotence, in
telligible order, “ a straw of tendency ” that 
maybe regarded as purpose, “a power that 
works for righteousness,—these are demon
strable. And If we refrain from asserting 
that this power is personal and conscious, it 
may well be for the reason that it or he is 
regarded as something unspeakably greater 
than these, instead of being something less. 
There is no science yet that forbids our be- 
iag awed by the feeling of

“A presence that diaturbe us with the joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something for more interfused, 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting sun*, 
And the round ocean, and the living air, 
And the blue elgr, and in the mind of man;
A motion and a spirit tat impel* 
AS railing things, all objects of ail thought, 
And roHettaonghaH Brings

And not only this: there is another grand 
thought that seems to me to have very rarely, 
if ever, found adequate recognition. AH the 
religions of the earth have in essence been 
one, and must be to the end of time. A gold
en thread of continuity runs through them 
all, and binds them like beads, on one string. 
Tlie differences have been only differences 
in man’s mental and moral capacity for 
finding and cherishing a lower or higher 
thought concerning man and the universe. 
This binding thread is the essential purpose 
that lias animated and inspired them all. 
What, then, is this in essence? Man has al
ways had some theory of his own nature, and 
his theory of the powers or power outside of 
him; and he has always felt that his destiny 
depended on the relation between himself
and this external power. His one grand ef
fort then has always been to establish and 
maintain such relations as would make this 
power favorable to his own welfare. This is 
true of the Indian offering tobacco on the 
stump of a tree; it is true of the Jewish high 
priest in his temple; it is true of Christianity 
in its highest manifestation; it is true of 
Comte with his religion of humanity; it is 
true of science in its broadest and loftiest 
generalizations. Indeed this is nothing else 
than the secret of life itself. The religious 
search has always been this search for the 
secret of life; and ihe search of science can 
be nothing less and nothing other. All old 
forms and names may be discarded. All past 
theologies may be swept away, but the thing 
itself—the heart and soul of religion—will 
escape all eclipses; will burst through all 
clouds, and after every night will rise afresh 
like the unexhausted sun, with his unerring 
arrows of light piercing through every foe, 
still cheering and leading on the race for
ever with his deathless beams.

But now a question rises which is of im
mense practical importance: Is the world 
poorer for the change that has come in the 
religious attitude of man? It is perfectly 
natural that it should be opposed by Ignor
ance and by fear. It is perfectly natural 
that vested interests should oppose it. For 
never yet did the world take any great step 
in advance except at the cost of temporary 
discomfort and loss. Never yet was old field 
Sloughed without for the time destroying 

le freshness and beauty of grasses and flow
ers. And never was a mouse’s nest overturn
ed by the plough, but she must have thought 
the world was coming to an end. It is per
fectly natural that sentiment should oppose 
it; for change of mental home means home
sickness as much as change of physical resi
dence. Perhaps we need not wonder then 
that Wordsworth should protest against the 
scientific analysis of nature, and feel for a 
time, that it was destroying the poetry of the 
world. We will then be patient with him 
when he exclaims:

“ Great God! I’d rather be
A pagan suckled in a creed out-worn; ‘ 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn; 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea, 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.”

We will be patient, I say, with his tempor
ary feeling; and yet we will also feel firmly 
persuaded that poetry shall suffer no loss. 
On the contrary we will confidently look for 
a grander poetry yet to spring up to fit the 
grander universe that science has revealed. 
We will willingly exchange Proteus and Tri
ton for the grander creations of a Fancy 
whose wings shall have free range through 
the infinite complexities of the infinite order. 
Neither will we be surprised when Holmes 
confronts us with his challenge, or when for 
a time he forgets the horrors of the past, and 
remembers only the frith that, like a timid 
bird, built for a while ite nest in some shelt
ering angle of some middle-age turret that 
stood as a symbol of robbery and wrong. As 
he watches the encroachments of modern 
thought ta cries out:

Ths star convent withlte oom and bead*."
I have only tenderest sympathy for the 

feelings that expresses its apprehension thus. 
And yet I have no sort of fear that the appre
hension is well founded. Since the true re
ligion can be nothing else but true adjust
ment between the universe and man. It is 
not possible that a deeper and broader knowl
edge of the truth should be anything else 
than a grand advance and development of re
ligion itself.

•‘ But I am one of those who hold that no 
faith at all—even were that the end—would 
be better than the dominant faith of the past. 
Even Mr. Beecher, in his recent North Amer- 
icon lieview article, has said: “ If the great 
truth of evolution led to unbelief, it could 
not be so bad as that impious and malignant 
representation of God and his government 
which underlies all medieval and most of 
modern theology.” The happiness of dream
ing Egypt, and the happiness of the medieval 
heaven are all sweet and fair; but what of 
the horrors of the one, and the hell of the 
other? In the words of Tennyson must we 
not say:
“ What! 1 should call on that infinite love that has
Infinite wickedness, rather, that made everlasting 

hell!
Made us, foreknew us, foredoomed us, and does what 

he will with his own?
Better our dead brute mother, who never has heard 

us groan!
The God of love and ot hell together, they cannot be 

thought
If there be such a God, may the great God curse him 

and bring him to naught!
Blasphemy! True, I have scared you pale with my 

scandalous talk;
But the blasphemy, to my mind, Hee all iu the way 

that you walk.” ■
No, friends, I do not want any heaven at 

the price of the undying anguish of the 
meanest man that ever lived. Let us all 
sleep together, if need be, in a night that 
never snail know a morning; but do not 
mock me with a song in my month that shall 
have for echo an endless groan on the burn
ing lips of an outcast brother!

When men talk to me about its being a 
loss to give up any faith in the fall—in total 
depravity, in an angry God, and in hell, I 
cannot for the life of me feel sorry. And if 
with these I must give up heaven itself, then 
farewell heaven and welcome dreamless 
sleep.

I do not for one moment admit that this is 
the alternative. I do not for one moment 
surrender my hope for the future. I cannot 
treat of that to-day; but I wish only to say, 
with all the emphasis of my soul, that even 
were heaven the price to be paid for deliver
ance from the past, I would pay it gladly, 
aud thank God, even with tears of joy, for 
the rest of the grave.

With one brief thought more and I am 
done. These re adjustments and transition 
times carry with them, upheaval, displace
ment and loss. But all this comes from the 
false conceptions of the past. A smooth- 
flowing river glasses the peaceful stars, and 
carries verdure and life for all its shores. 
But dam its current until the swelling pres
sure becomes resistless, anil then the obstruc
tion gives way,—the freshet sweeps every
thing before it, and the country is devastat
ed. Not the river, however, but the obstruc
tion, is the source of the ruin. When a re
ligion is taught to me as a complete and fin
ished revelation, it becomes a moveless ob
struction to human thought. It holds the 
world back until the onward pressure of hu
man progress becomes too powerful to be 
longer checked. Then it gives way, and for 
the time, human life is devastated, and hu
man faith is drowned. But let a truer con
ception of religion prevail; let man learn 
that the truth or the universe is infinite, and 
that the secret of the growing life of man is 
an ever nearer and nearer approximation to 
this infinite truth, and religion will no long
er be a thing of leaps and breaks and cata
clysms, but rather a progressive and ever 
advancing adjustment of the finite to the in
finite and all-embracing life of the universe. 
Thus the peace of religion, as well as of the 
human heart, shall be “ as a river.”

This change of front of the universe then 
puts behind us all the past .of fear,of an 
angry heaven, and a scattered and despairing 
earth. We look up the future, along a path
way lighted by ever brighter and brighter 
suns, and arched over by a sky whose change
ful blue hides no frown of Deity or scowl of 
eternal hate. “The low., sad music of hu
manity” sinks slowly, fainter and fainter 
down the past; while the future, dimly seen 
and far away, gives utterance to the death
less hope of man—” Behold! I make all things 
new!”

upon by a committee of ladies, inviting them 
tothe cottage ot lira. Ulacoln, at headquar
ters. They soon taswered the call, and there 
learned that the ladies had organised what 
they termed an Advisory Committee, solicit
ing the co-operation of the Association in 
establishing a School of Philosophy, where 
purely scientific lectures will be given dur
ing the sessions of the Association, and for 
the amusement and instruction of the young, 
a Lyceum. This step met with the approval 
of the Trustees, and Mrs. Britten was chosen 
president and Mias Beecher secretary. This 
will necessitate the erection of a hall, whieh 
is much needed upon the grounds. These 
scientific lectures are not to interfere with 
the regular course, but are Intended as an 
adjunct, as there is a large number of per
sons who feel that this movement will tend 
to bring scientists into closer relations with 
phenomenal Spiritualism, and will also ena
ble Spiritualists and particularly mediums 
to enlarge their actual knowledge in the lim
itless fields of study everywhere opening be
fore them. IL

Lake Pleasant, Sept. 1st, 1884.

Resolutions Passed at the Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting.

A special meeting of the New England 
Spiritualists Association was called by order 
of the Board of Directors for the purpose of 
defining their position in reference to the 
meeting to be held at Lake Pleasant, Sept. 
5th, 6th and «th, under the auspices of the 
Fraternity of the White Cross. Due notice 
of such meeting having been given by notice 
from the rostrum and by posting a warrant 
at headquarters.

The meeting was called to order, and on 
motion Dr. Joseph Beals, of Greenfield, Mass., 
was chosen to preside, and David Jones, of 
Utica, N. ¥., was chosen secretary. The fol
lowing preamble and resolutions were pre
sented by Hon. A. II. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N, 
Y.:

Whereas, The New England Spiritualists 
Camp Meeting Association is about to close 
its annual session for 1884. at Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., and the grounds of this Association 
are to be immediately occupied as a place for 
the meeting of an Association known as the 
“ Fraternity of the White Cross,” and

Whereas the* members of that Fraternity 
have widely disseminated printed circulars 
purporting to contain some of its objects, 
methods and means, but as we are credibly 
informed, it cunningly conceals and with
holds its real objects, ends and aims, aud 
binds its members before they are initiated 
to support and sustain it in those objects and 
purposes,and by most solemn obligations sub
jects its members to absolute secrecy in rela- i 
tion thereto, whatever they may be; and

Whereas said Fraternity is supposed to be i 
in close affiliation with, and bears the name 
of, a similar Fraternity believed to be under 
Jesuitical guise, working among guileless 
Spiritualists abroad, while covering its de
formed moral purposes with outward profes
sions of laudable objects, ends aud aims, 
therefore.

■Resolved, by the New England Spiritualists 
Camp Meeting Association, at a special meet' 
ing thereof convened by a call of all its Board ; 
of Trustees and a number of its members,this |
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Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
To tlie Editor of tlie Reilglo-PhUoeoplilcal Journal:

-1 The annual Camp Meeting of the New En
gland Spiritualists Camp Meeting Associa
tion for 1884 is a thing of the past. Its clos
ing hours presaged the future of this Associa
tion more than the three preceding weeks. 
The address of Mr. Walter Howell on Satur
day, was of a highly religious character, and 
was very pleasing to the many friends of this 
young man. The meeting in the hall at the 
close of the afternoon service, held in pursu
ance of a call of all of the Directors and 
many of the members of the Association, was 
rendered necessary by the persistent effort of 
the Fraternity of the White Cross(?) to play 
the part of a tag to the tail of the Associa
tion’s kite, to attract the unsuspecting to its 
meetings. A “dodger,” circulated hy the 
Fraternity,read: “Lake Pleasant’s greatest 
day, Sept. 7th, 1884. Speakers: Mr. J. Wil
liam Fletcher,'Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, 
and Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher.”

Was there ever a Beecher sandwiched be
tween such crusts! How successful this ef
fort to induce the public to swallow these 
unsavory compounds for the sake of the true 
inwardness to be found in Mrs. Isabella 
Beecher Hooker, remains to be seen. The 
resolutions, unanimously adopted, yon pos
sess, and they clearly define the position of 
the New England Spiritualists Camp Meeting 
Association. Miss A. M. Beecher, who has 
been actively at work here, and who has 
given one other characteristic lectures, found 
It necessary to refute the current rumor, that 
she was the Beecher who Is to speak for the 
White Cross. This she most effectually did 
before the large audience at the Auditorium, 
Sunday afternoon. She says she has the ut
most respect for her cousin, Mrs. Hooker, and 
that Mrs. Hooker is not likely to be identified 
with any of the ulterior purposes of that 
Fraternity which are evidently carefully cov
ered by fair pretensions.

The lecture of Mr. J. Frank Baxter was one 
of his best, and the afternoon discourse of 
Mrs. Britten upon the “Twelve Command
ments” was of the most improarive character, 
and was a fitting close to fee series of grand 
discourses which have been delivered during

of, and its earnest opposition to, the prostitu
tion of modern Spiritualism to the further
ance of the schemesofits insidious foes whose 
conduct, while professing to be its friends, 
has covered it with shame and disgrace, and 
has greatly retarded its advancement on both 
continents.

Resolved,—That we discern in all secret 
organizations among Spiritualists, the un
mistakable cunning and nefarious schemes 
of designing men and women, and we hereby 
desire to unmask and expose to the gaze of 
pure and noble men and women, what we 
nave reason to fear as the true inwardness of 
secret societies among Spiritualists,

Resolved,—That as Spiritualists, we protest 
against any and all secret organizations 
among Spiritualists, as tending directly to 
impose the fetters, manacles and shackles 
upon us, from which we are just, proclaim
ing ourselves to be forever absolved; and 
that while the Fraternity of the White Cross 
professes to demand a greater liberty, it, by 
its very secret obligations, is riveting chains 
of submission on its members.

Resolved,—That as Spiritualists we issue 
to the world the following enunciation as a 
basis of onr creed, as comprehending all the 
essentials to the highest attainments possible 
to mortals, to wit:

1. The Fatherhood and Motherhood of God.
2. The brotherhood and sisterhood of all 

human beings.
3. The immortality of the soul.
4. Individual responsibility.
5. Eternal progression.
Resolved,—That as Spiritualists we can 

recognize no obligation, due to any member 
of a secret organization, that is not also due 
to any other person otherwise under like con
ditions.

Resolved,—That we solicit all true Spiritu
alists to subscribe to these resolutions, and 
that they be printed and widely circulated.

Resolved,—That the proceedings of this 
meeting be sent to the Remgio-Phiwsophi- 
cal Journal, Banner of* Light noA Olive 
-Branch. Unanimously adopted.

D. Jones, Secretary. 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 30,1884.
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